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Represented by MENNO UNZICKER,
Hotel Spokane, SPOKANE, WASH.

Chat rriers
CHICAGO, ILL , U.S.A.

> SoLICIT INQUIRIES FROM COMPANIES NEEDING o

Large and

Concentrating Plant, ,lHoisting Engines,
PUMPS AND AIR COMPRESSORS
ON THE RIEDLER SYSTEM,

COMET ROCK CRUSHERS, STAMPS, SMELTING FURNACES, ETC., ETC.

We manufacture and imake a specialty of Perforated Metals for Mining ' irposes.

Aiiioig other recent British Columbia orders we note machinery for the large concentrating

plant of the Whitewater Mines.

DICKINSON & ORDE A. W. MORE & CO. *
MINING AND STOCK BROKERS. MINING and STOCK BROKERS.

espond 'e folicited't. Codes used: Bedford-McNeill's, Moreing &
QOdles used: Bedford-McNeill's, A.B.C., Clough's, etc. Neal's, Clough's, and A.B.C., Fourth Edition.

ROSSLAND, B.C. 86 Government Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

EST AIBLISH ED 1862.

AL E IL ER BR OS.
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sour. FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY, ETC.
IMPORTERS OF

Crockery, Glassware, Wallpaper,
Carpets, Linoleums, Etc.

Special attention given to Bank and Office Fittings, and Ilotel
and Bar Fixtures. Residences and Hotels

furnished throughout.

All orders. no nmatter how large, promptly filled, as we have

The Largest Stock in the Province.

WRITE US FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.
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T. N.IHIBBEN & CO. EF STORE. Stationerse

Canadian Pacific Railway
THE WORLO'S HIGHWAY TO THE PACIFIC COAST, THE ORIENT AND THE ANTIPODES,

THE:BEST, CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

British Columbia, Japan and China, Oregon, Hawaii, Washingtol,

0
Fiji and Australia,

OR e

The Gold Fields of Cariboo and the famed Kootenay Country in British Columbia are reacle6

only by the Canadian Pacific Railway via Revelstoke, B.C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY TO ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY OR TO

A. H. NOTMAN, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N.B.

H. J. COLVIN, District Passenger Agent, 197 Washington St.,Boston, Mass.

E. V. SKINNER, Gt neral Eastern Agent, 353 Broadway, New
York.

0. E. McPHERSON, Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt., 1 King St. E.,Toronto, Ont.

J. F. LEE, District Passenger Agt., 232 S. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.

C. E. USSHE R,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL

M. M. STERN, District Passenger Agent, Ohronicle Buildiog'
* San Francisco, Cal.

E. J. OYLE, District Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B1..
W. R. CALLAWAY, General Passenger Agent, Soo Line,

neapolis, Minn.
ROBERT KERR, General Passenger Agent, Western and Pac

Divisions, Winnipeg, Man.
AROHER BAKER, European Traffic Agent, 67 and 68

William St., E.C., and 30 Cockspur St., S.W., London,
7 James St., Liverpool, Eng., 67 St. Vincent St., Gla
Scotland.

D. McNICOLL,
General Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL

EAST KOOTENAY,
FORT STEELE, B.C.

PROSPECTS REPORTED ON, SAMPLED, ASSAYED OR MANAGED.
Brol ers and (Issaye(r>E. A. ELTON & CO.,
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We manufacture aIl kinds, especially those for MIning and Milling.

haBELTING, PAOKINGS, VALVES, HOSE, FIRE HOSE.

Our Marlin-wound and Wire-wound Steam and Air Drill Hose is unequalled.

Concentrator Beits, Mackintoshes, Rubber Clothing

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES.dOs The Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.
F TORONTO, 

LIITD.

61-63 Front Street WesL ONT.

E. H. HEAPS & CO.,
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
606 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.C.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND DEALERS IN
and Second-Hand Machinery, Diamond Drills, Canning and

Saw Mill Machinery, etc., etc., etc.
etPat8ENTING--Cowan & Co., A. R. Willams, M. c. Bullock Manufactur-

ing Company, Clayton Air Compressor Works, and other
first-class manufacturers. . . .

PIONEER STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS,
BSTMBL.ISHBD 1865.

Manufactuers of Coffee, Spices, Cocoa, Cream
Tartar, Mustard and Baking Powder. : : :

STEMLER & EARLE, Pembroke Street,
Between Government and Douglas, VIOTORIA, B.C.

%ImmI

P:EMBERTON & SON-
MVÇINING E3ROKeRS,

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents. Mining Properties for sale. Agents

for the Townsite of Alberni. Farming Lands for sale in all parts of the Province.

NOR T ST REBET, j~Victoria, B.C.

IUMFORD"S IMPROVED BOILER.
LARGE HEATING SURFACE

Adapted to forced draft, increasing
horse-power without foaming or prim-
Ing. Specially arranged for using
bad water with little or no scale
formation,

Robb Engineering Co.
LIMITED.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

The Pelton Water Wheel eompany
Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of Water Powers by the nost

modern, econoinic and iiproved methods. An experience of more than fifteen years, involving

both the theory and practice of hydraulic engineering as relates to power developinent in its

widest range of application, is at the service of customers.

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING-Aggregating some 700,000 h.p.

ELBETRI POWER TRANSMISSION-Pelton Wheels afford the most reliable and

efficient power for such service, and are running the majority of stations of this character in

the United States, as well as inost foreign countries. Highest efficiency and absolute regulation

guaranteed under the nost extreme variations of load. Pelton Wheels are running every

water power plant in British Columbia. Parties interested will he furnished with a catalogue

on application. ADDRESS......

-TON WATER WHEEL eeMPANY, 121 Main Street, SAN PRANeISeO, eAL.
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The HAMILTON ACETYLENE GAS MACHINE
SIMPLE, ECONOMICAL, DURABLE AND SAFE.

Acetylene G4as is the cominfg light. It is much superior to c(oal gas, ele-
tricity or coal oil and is muclh cheaper than any otber

artificial illuminant known. Specially adapted
for lotels, stores and public buildings.

MANUFACTURED BY

Sidney Shore, 134 & 136 GOVERNMENT ST, VICTORIA.

General Agent for B.C.

The Brunton Patent Pocket Mine
....Transit....

Ainsworth, No. 043, Button
Balance. Sensibility,

1-100 Milligramme.
This is a double colun1mt Io-j.
beani button balance of the
inost approved design and
better that any balance on
the market for the price
asked. Send for photos of
his and other balances to.

Tihe Brunton Patent Pocket Mille
Transit.

This is a convenient and ac-
curate pocket instrutment for
the use of Minle Engineers,
Mantagers and Foremien, be-
111g especially designed for
preliminary wor k n n de r
grounld aud the taking of
rough topograpiy above.
Send for descriptive circular
to ...........

Ainsworth No. 043.
WM. AINSWORTH,

MacFARLANE & Co., Agents, Vancouver, BC.

Manufacturer ofl

Fine Button Balances
for Assayers.

Cable address : ,
"Cor)itez," Vancouver.

Codes Brmynhal.
MoiigNel 1

e M afkinnot,
ONLY FIRST-CLASS PROPERTIES HANDLF»
MINES BOUGHT AND SOLD

For atthentic and tiorougi inforiation, vall or address

J. M. MACKINNON, Mackinnon Building, Granville Street, VANCOUVER, B•

Hoisting .ND Winding EngineS
Mining, Milling and eoncentrating
MA€HINERY -

Thoroughly Modern in Type; Substantially Constructed, and Convenient and 1 fficient in operatioî

eontracts for eomplete Steam and Water Power Plants
a Speclalty. General Mill and Mine Supplies.

F. R. Mendelhall, The JEN€KES MAeHINE 0
ESTIMATES SUBMITTED PROMPTLY. .... Ragent, 32-40 Lansdowne Street,

Catalogues and Pries on Application. - B.e. SHERBR0eKE,

Co., Ltd.,

2151 Lawrence Street,

DENVER, Colo.

MYNrZe RV;ýW zýorgur-te

The Hamilton Acetylene Gas Machine
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DON'T JUMP INTO AN IRON MINE
.. • •. MUCH LESS A GOLD OR SILVER ONE

* ithout at least knowing SOM ETHING about minerals. It may re uire months and perhaps years tn obta nby costly experience the rud

imental knowledge 80 essential to suceebs. Living ln a counîtry rich in minerais of aUl kinds, you should know whether you lutend Io

mine or not, How to Prospect. How to test Ore-bearing Rock. How to Assay.

A Pleasant Course of Study. A College Course not Necessary.

Classes in Icnglish and in Frencli are being form- The Company requests prospf ctors and claim-
ed weekly, in which pupils wiill be taught to dis- Canadian Min ing ownerstosendsamplesof their minerals,w>th full
ti guish the various minerals, how to find them, details aud price of ocation.
how to make quick camp asay tests, how to pan it makes assays by its own assayer, and provides
and how to outfit for the field. For a personally Exhibit Company, cosulimatory assays by anyof the best-known as-

attended course of six lessons $5.0). s ayer
For those unable to attend personally, a corres- (Limited). sa users.

*pondeuci. courbe bas been arranged, which eau be It supplies Camping Outflts, Tools and the iatest

made ab useful aud profitable as a personslly con- 650 Craig Street, appliances in Mining Machinery.

ducted course. Termns, $10 for tne course, including It conducts training classes for intending pros-
a testing outfit and a set of mineral specimens. MONTREAL. pectors and a Correspondence Course for those un-

Its aims is, as far as possible, to give h demonstra- able to personally attend in the -i oy.

tion of the mineral wealth of Canada, from the At- Write ior further particulars and start at once.
lantic to the Pacifie, from NovaSeotia to the Yukon.

sw~~Marc A.ý Bu1k1 ............

Turbine A
CasadeWATER WHEEL

Adapted to ail Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our experience of 33 EARS

_____ building Water Wbeels en-
ables us to suit every req nire-
ment of Water Power anis.
We guarantee satisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of
either Wheel and write

ful particulars.

amesLeffel & Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO, U.S A.

Wm.j. Trethewey, E.M.

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,

MINING ENGINEERS
Fifteen years' experience
Silver Lead Mining....

Codes: Moreing & Neal's; " Bedford-McNeill." Cabl
address, " WARRUs."

Specialties - Reports, Mine Management, Underground
Plans and Models.

Departiments in-Provinîcial Land Surveying, J. M. R.
Fairbairn, P.L.S.

Assaying-James Cook, G.A.C., late of Tharsis Sulphur &
Copper Co.

VANeeUVER, B.e. KASLE, B.e.

Portraits1 Buildings 1 Scenery1
Fac-similies of Signatures, Letters and Engravings of all kinds for Book and newspaper Print-

ing. Map En ravings from Tracings. Also Reproductions from Photogra lis, Brush Drawings

and Prints. ine Book and Catalogue illustrations. Good Work at Low rces.

SPIKE BROS.' COMPANY, TACOMA, WASH.

FOR MINING SUPPLIES
Send your orders or Write for prices to

Ihos. Dunn & Co., L.d
We have the Largest Stock of this class of Goods on the

Coast-Steel Picks, Shovels, Hammers, Coal, Wire Rope,
Manilla Rope, Blocks, Dynamite, Fuse Caps.

VANGOUVER, B.C.

HOWARD WEST MINING ENGINEER
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

toperties examined and reported on for Intending purchasers.
Three years in the Kootenay. A.B.C. Code.

ellevue Ave., NEW DENVER, B.C.

TO THE MINING PUBLIC.
We have opened an Assay Office, Room 69, Five Sisters

loek, Victoria, B.C. Samples of ores treated by a new scientitic pro-
eess. We abandoned the old systeni which is unreliable and expensive.
Lyanide plants erected. Properties reportei on. Cut-rate prices and
quiek work our motto. J. KNOWLES a COMPANY, Australisn Metal-
l'urgists, late from Atistralia and South African Gold Fields. Assa s anfl

all*ysis on Coal, W ater, Oils, Paints, Food, Drugs, etc. Charges modei ate

The Kamloops Mining& Development Co.
(Limited Liability.)

C. C. WOODHOUSE, JR., Miii. Enr & Assaye
H. E. D. MERRY, Metallurgica Chemis.
FRED M. WELIA, Mine Examiner.

DIRECTORS:

H. E. FosTER, - - - President.
C. C. WOODHOUSE, JR., - Secretary.

CHEMICAL LABORATORY AND AsSAY OFFICE

ROSSLAND, B. C.

Mining - Properties - Examined
Reports made with maps and photographs.

We are ready to supply Investors with
good properties.

Telegraph Address:
"Woodhouse, Rossland."

Mining Code:
"Bedford MeNeill "

BRITI8HGOLMIl 8MELTING K RFINING GO.
- BUYERS OF

GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES.
Correspondence Solicited. Smelter & Offices, Trail, B.C.

Maurice A. Bucke, M.E
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ARMSTRONG & MORRISON
MANUFACTURERS OF STEEL AND IRON PIPE AND MINING MACHINERY.

We are mnaking the best and iost serviceale Automllatie Mininîg
Ore Cars (includinîg Scoop Cars) for sale in the narket.

These cars are fitted with CAST STEEL WVHEELS and are
imade in different sizes. Ore

S WXrite foi particulars. o

Office and Works: foot of Hleatley Avenue.

F. ADRIAN MEYER BROKER
Sub-Collector of Custons. . . .
Deputy Oollector of Inland Revenue.

Notary Public. VERNON, B.C.

P. 0. BOX 5, VANCOUVER, B.d.
MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.

Supported by the State of Michigan. Practical work. Elective systel
Special advantages for men of age and experience. For catalogues addresf

DR. M. F. WADSWORTH, President,

Houghtoii,

&
WELLAND, ONTARIO,

Dredges, Ditchers and Steam Shovels,
For Dredging, Ditching, Dykhng, Gold Mîning, Etc.0f varions styles and sizes to suit anv work.

Mine Hoists, Iioisting Engines, Stone Derricks, Horsepower
iloisters, Suspension Cableways, Submarine Rock

Drilling Machinery, Gang Stone Saws, Centri-
fugal Pumps for Drainage Works, Pump.

ing Sand, Gold Mining, Etc.

_We also furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowest Prices,

4S

Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., U.S.A.

-MANUFACTURERS OF ANI) DEALERS IN-

Hydraulie 'Quartz Mining j
-COMPRISNG-

HYDRAULIC GIANTS,
WATER GATES,
SHEET IRON and
STEEL PIPE,
STAMP MILLS,
ORE ORUSHERS,
ORE FEEDERS,

CONCENTRATORS,
SMELTERS,
HOISTING and
PUMPING PLANTS,
SAW MILLS,
MINE and MILL
SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Catalogues and Prices Furnished
UT on A i ti4

HOISTING ENGINE.

Telegraphic Address, "Waterman, Vane."

W. J. WATERMAN,
Mining ..
bngineer,

6'o Granville Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.

IMPACT WATER WIEEL

124 pags; Royal 4 to

The Mining Journal... 17 Full-Page at
Price,--

PRESENT DAY METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING ON THE RAN
By John Yates, Associate of the Royal School of Mines, LondoU

Fellow of the Geological Society of London; Member of te te
ated Institute of Mining Engineers. . . With an Appendix oo
ECONOMICS OF THE TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING INDUSTRY, By

Jennings, Consulting Engineer to Messrs. Eckstein & Co.

LONDON OFFICE-i8 FINCH LANE, E.C.

Car.s

BIEA TTY ONS,

Milling MachinlerY

123.-

MM-0
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N.Y. OFFICE:-
W121 LIBERTY STREET.

E are always in the market for
CRUDE OR NATIVE PLATINUM.

BPG K R & Co.
- RI~IAIA~IZ ~I I

* L 1-iEvvmIr, 1II.u.

HAMIZVLTON POMLDEF< CO'Y.
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers of

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder.
DEALERS IN ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE, DETONATORS, ETC

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL.
BRANCH OFFICE: LOCAL OFFICES: WORKS:

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER ANO NELSON. NANAIMO.

iYictor ia tallrgicalW or .,Ltd Prsident: HON. E. DEWDNEY.ilCtI'l 1LVUUU1~UO. II1Aisi VICTORIAe ,C
Assaying in all its branches Mill Tests up to 100 tons.
Samples ot Ore Treated by Every Known Mining Propositions Examined and Developed.

Process. Goid Builion Refined or Purchased for Cash.
Agents for Joshua Hendy Machine Works. Mining Machinery Designed and Erected.

FOR CHARGES AND FULL PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

Reference:
BANK 0F MONT REAL.

W. J. R. COWELL, B.A., F.G.S., F.E.,
MANAGER, 43 Fort Street, VICTORIA,

SWEBBER PATENT COIPRESSION GRI!
ie used only on the ratent

Bleichert Wire Rope Tramway,
and others, manufactured by

THE TRENTON IRON CO., Trenton, N. J.
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS,

and Sole Licensees in North America for the Bleichert System.

Also Wire Rope Equipments for Surface and Underground
Transmission of Power, Etc.

0 " 0 luge or knotb of any kind Yequired
Sthe traction ropp, giving longer ser-

ý1ce a"d saving in repairs.

Illustrated book upon application.

NEW YORK OFFICE-
Cooper Hewitt & Co. 17 Burling Slip.

Haulage,

CHICAGO OFFICE-
1114 Monadnock Building.

THE TRUAX PATENT IMPROVED

AUTOMATIC = ORE
-- S80LDE 13Y -

1'tnled Jan 5 1892; Aug. 27, 1895;

]a
1 l C a 19, 18,98.ps&'1ted in Canada, June.21, 1898.

iT1RS • (& (CDO

Sandon, - -

Kaslo, - - - BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Nelson, - - Send for Catalogue and prices

-z--ýý BUY NO OTHER BUT THE '98 IfIPROVED.

B.C.

= CARS

ùqzîmr5
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C. H. Oison GoId Dredger Co.
i Manufacturers of

Placer Mining Dredges.
Our patent arm used on dredges built by
-,s is pivotally mîounted on boat and doeS
away with a large amount of heavy Ins'
chinery generally used on machines of
this type, also réduces the cost of opera-
tion to a minimum, makes the dredge
easy to handle and the power required tO
operate very small. The machinery part'
of this dredge complete weigh only te"
tons.
Our Dredges are successfully workilnl
placer g round in the state of Washingl"
ton and can be seen in operation a
any time. Write for information and descriP
tive circulars to
C. H. SON GOLD DREDGER CO.,

26th and East G Ste., Tacoma, Wa"

Established during the first gold discoveries iu California. Incorpor'td. 1868

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
63 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. ENN

Importers and Manufacturers of Assayers
Mine and Mill Supplies, Chemicals and Chemical Glassware and
Apparatus.

All articles required for a chemist or assayer and for fitting up a quartz
mill. None but the best chemicals, crucibles and other appliances, such asour long experience assures us to bc the best, are kept lu stock, and all fur-
nished at reasonable prices.

Agents for the Pacifle Coast of The Denver Fire Clay Co. and Morgan
Crucible Co., Battersea England.

Borax, Boue Ash, C3,anide Potass., Manganese from ourown mine
for working suiphurets and gold ores, lu ton or car lots, and other articles of
Californian production kt manufacturers' prices.

Our new illustrated catalogue and assay tables sent free on application.

Okell & Morris' Fruit Preserving Go.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Candies, Mincemeat; Orange, Citron and Lemon
Peels. Preserves and Marmalade.

Pickles and Vinegars.
We claim withoutexception to make the Purest and Best Selling Goods

In Canada. Our manufactures are carried by the following well-k nown
and fair-dealing wholesale firms in Vancouver and Victoria:

Braid & Co. Wilson Bros., Vancouver.
R. P. Rithet & Co., Victoria. S. Leiser & Co., Victoria
Wilson Bros., Hudson Bay Co.,J. H. Todd & Son, T. Earle,

VICTORIA, B.C.

T HEODOR LEXOW 195 BROADWAY, NEW YORK'(WESTERN UNION BUILDING.)

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS (Black Diamonds).
FOR DIAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL

PURPOSES.
HENRY DEBMMBERT.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, London, since 1880.)

Mines Examined and Reported On. Assays Mads
with scrupulous personal care.

623 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C

M. H. HOLDICH
Analytical Chemist and Assayer.

Royal School of Mines, London.
Seven vears at Morfa Works, Swansea.
Seventeen years chief chemist to Wigan Coal & Iron Co., Eng.
Late chemist and assayer to Hall Mines Co., Ltd.

NELSON, B.C.

-l fSSY, MND
Write for Catalogue.

MILL SUPPLIES-
W E are Manufacturers and direct Importers, and carry a large

Stock of Balances, Furnaces, Fire Clay Goods, Scientfic
and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum Goods, Acids, CheD'-
icals, and all other Assayers' and Miners' requireineits.

SOLE AGENTS for Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea,
Becker's Sons' Balances, Etc.

MacFarlane & Co.,
Telegraphic address: " Assay, * P, Box 552 VANCOUVER sC,
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RITHE T & CO.,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS

PROPRIETORS OF VC0TORIA WHARF, OUTER HARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING MILL, ENDERBY, AND VERNON MILLS, VERNON.

Age1ts for Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Company, Chemainus, V.I.; Victoria Canning Company of British Columbia;
Fraser River, Skeena River and River's Inlet Canneries; Skeena River Packing Company, Skeena River; Lowe Inlet Pack-

ing Company, Lowe Inlet; Pacific Coast Steamship Company, San Francisco; Puget Sound Tugboat Company, Port
Townsend; Queen Insurance Company of America (Fire); English and American Marine Insurance Co.

LLOYD'S AGENCY.

HARF STREET,

HAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

- VICTORIA, B.C.

No More Blankets.1

F YOU go to the KLONDYKE, be sure that routft i t
Ead that von have 'omethlng warm to sleepuitn.The'lightst

known substance is Eiderdown. It is warmer than anything
else lut the world. .. ... he '1ALASKA aSRAND I sleeping b.sg
has double li ings of Elderdown besides a lining of warm gray
wool, aud is covcred on the outside with a strong canvas. It is
warmer than whole stacks of Blanket,, weighs fourteen pounds,
and is flot inîured by rain or snow.

The entire Government expeditions were equipped with these
bags. The besi houses on the Coamt haudie ibis bag, every une
of which is labulled with our name. If your dealer bas not got
them n stock and refuses to get one, sad us money order for
$24.50, alud we will see that une reaches yo prmtY, wlth-
outonyfurther charge. -. . For our Elderdown CAP and
HOOD see advertisement in next number. (1)

The Alaska Feather & Down Co.
LIMITED.

290 Guy St., MONTREAL, QUE.
OUR REFERENCES -The Merchant Bak f ialifax, or any

kwh1 esale Dry oods Houe1uin Cndk

kqards Bros.,
534 Cordova St..

- VANCOUVER, B. C.
DEALERS IN

0p 00t 8911 , St06
A for thelRochester Opti-ca.l Co , andf the Eastman

Kodak Co.
RGE STOCKOF--

and Plate Gameras
-- ON IIAND.

CeS SENT ON APPLICATION. 1REI O B. $ i 5.
IIfg agent. Geologistand Mining Expert

NOTARY PUBLIC.

WALTER HARVEY.
Lies Examined and Reported on. Mining Records and Conveyanclng

O~,ffice:-shoal Bawy. P.O. Address:-Thurlovv, B.C.

E. G. PRIOR & CO., Ld. Lty.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAM LOO PS.

Mlll 0 80916

JESSOP'S DRILL STEEL, BAR IRON, all sizes,
STRIKING HAMMERS, ORE TRUCKS, TRACK
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THE MONTH.

OF the noteworthy occurrences of the present year
in relation to the progress of miningi in this

Province, the indications of a per-
B. C. MINES manent revival of Eastern Cana-

AND dian interest and confidence in
CANADIAN British Colimbian mines and se-
CAPITAI,. curitieS, ifford, we t111ik, oppor-

tunity for the greatest possible
gratulation. Sone two vears l an epidemtiie of
ill-advised and reckless speculation in, generally
sPeaking, worthless British Columbia stocks, brokýe
out in 'oronto and Montrîeal, This lasted a com-
Parativelv short time, but the effect was disastrous,
an(d partieularly so as the losses were widely distri-
b>uted and11 horne for the illost part hrv a \aIs w!o
could ill-afford to suffer from the inevitable bursting
of the bubble. The re-action, which, consequently,
set in was very pronounced, and it is onlv within
the last few months that the small investor in the
.East has b1e able to regard Iritish( olînnia min-
1ng investments with any other sentiment than that
of distrust. The change of feeling is entirelv due
to the prudenit and business-like dealins of the
Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstoek, of Toronto, in
the Rossland camp, and the eminentlv successful
1 flethods adopted bv them in the developmnent of the
War Eagle mine. The announcenment that this fam-
Ols property had been placed in a position to make
large and continuous daily shipments of ore to the
Inielter, and that shareholders might anticipate regu-

lar dividends, stimulatecd the share narkets in the
7astern Canadian cities to an extraordinarv degree,
and during the past few weeks the demand for West
Rootenay stocks in the East has been far greater
than at any previous time. In this connection, how-
elver, it is to be regretted that as a result of the pre-
Sent speculative excitement favourite stocks hava

quite unduly and unwarrantabiy irflated, and
as Prices cannot long be maintained on a purely ficti-

tious basi, a serious set-back in the market is likelv
to take place directly this truth becomes recognised.
We meanwhile look forward to the time, which is
measurably near when British Columbia stocks will
be purchased largely by Canadian buyers for invest-
ment purposes pure and simple, following the ex-
ample already set by Mr. Gooderham and members
of bis syndicate. Messrs. Gooderham and Black-
stock have invested large sums in Rossland, because
they have faith in the camp itself. Their mode of
procedure has been to purchase outright a likely
propertv, to develop it systematically, and to then
offer a proportion of the shares to the public, expect-
ing to realise profits, rather as the largest
shareholder in the venture so floated than
as the promoters thereof. The Centie Star
recently acquired by the Toronto svndicate,
for the perhaps rather too high price under
existing conditions, of two million dollars, promises,
however, to become one of the greatest dividend-pay-
ing mines of the Trail district, and the same policy,
we are assured, will be followed with regard to its
development, and subsequent flotation as was adopted
in the instance of the War Eagle. For patriotie mo-
tives, as well as on economic grounds, the people of
Canada have strong reasons for noting with satisfac-
tion the gradual acquisition of valuable mine pro-
perty in this country by British and Canadian capi-
tal from the former American holders, and the con-
sequent diversion of the Kootenav trade to home
channels. The Dominion's future commercial im-
portance depends greatly upon the dimensions to
which the mining industry of the West can grow,
and it is reasonable to suppose that when our gold,
copper and silver-lead mines are owned by Cana-
dians, and not as now largelv bv our kindly disposed
southern neighbors, that it will be a less difficult mat-
ter to find solutions for the problems-such, for in-
stance, as those of ore transport and treatment-
wherewith the industry is at the present time beset.

Mr. ). H. Lawrence, who is at present acting as
consulting mining engineer in connection with the

firm of H. Cuthbert & Co., Vancouver,
iIE CAM liER has this month been appointed secre-
oF1 MINES AND tarv of the Pritish Colunbia Chamber

ITS FUNCTIONS. of Mines. The success or failure of
that inchoate institution will undoubt-

edly depend on its secretary and if Mr. Lawrence can
succeed in inspiring the mining community of British
Colunbia with confidence in the Chamber and con-
duct the institution upon a thoroughly bisiness-like
basis-on lines akin to those of similar bodies in Ans-
tralia and the Transvaal, he will acconplish a great
thing of much public benefit, and make a big name for
hinself. His task is not, however by any means, easy
under the well-known circumstances of the case. One
great difficulty of the situation as regards the Chamber
is that the most capable of the mining men associated
with it-capable as regards actual industrial rather
than speculative capacity-are apparently too blsy
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with1 their own engineering affairs to dievote imuch
tine to the work of the Chamber. iMost of the re-
sponsibility of establishing and thereafter conducting
it on the right basis wvill therefore rest with the secre-

tarv, one of whose duties shouild be the enlistment of
wider and i ore generally representative support. 'lhe
less control the speculative element of the Chamber's
executive has of the operating of'the body the better

w\iIl it be for the community at large. The advisory
safeguarding of the intcrests of the legitimate mining
investor should be a verv main concern of the Cham-
ber, which shouild studiously avoid booning practices.
whilst giving full credit to good work and really avail-
able mining opportunities. Provided this be ever
borne in mind in laving down and carrying out a
pîohicy for the Chamber, that institution has our good
wishes and wxill receive whatever support it is in our
power to bestow.

Sone months ago in referring to the exaggerated
stateients tien beinq made bv hieflyv Ameri-

ean journals of the sensational
GOLD YIELD class of the probable output of

OF THE gold fron tlie Ynkon for the 189S
PRESENT YUK (N season, we venitred to express the

SEASON. opinion that the returns this vear
from the northern gold fields

wold not greatly exceed six infllion dollars. Since
then, however, steamboats have been constantly ar-
rivmg from tlhe norti, each of which ias brouht
down--we speak on the authoritiv of pnrsers and
otlier officiais of high staiiding iii the service of the
transportatincompanies-gold dust and iiggets in
value falling not far short of our moderate estinate
of wliat the entire seasons ie(hl wonid aggreate.
Already between twenty and forty millions dollars
wortli of gold lias arrived hv the steamboats- at
least. so we are confidentially informîîed ; and there
is yet ample time for another several millions more
to be aceounted for in the samue delighîtfnl and sur-
prising imtanniier. Tlis being the case, we slouild
have felt constrained to have admitted the egTegious
inaccuracy of our former computation, but for the
fact that attention has been called of late to the
sonewhat repreliensible practices of the transporta-
tion companies in endeavoring to create a second edi-
t ion of the Klondlike - hooi," one instance being the
hiring of men disguised as returned Yukon miners, to
carry sacks mvsteriouslv sealed and labeled, but con-
taining nothing more valuable than lead, about the
streets of Seattle ; and then again, our estimate has
been privately sustained by no less an authority than
the Alaska Commeroial Company, and publicly con-
firmed by both the Dominion Government Inspector
in the Yukon and the Superintendent of the San
Francisco Mint. The latter named oficial and the
Chief of the United States Assay Office at Seattle
should together be able to make a verv fair approxi-
mate estimate of the real season's yield of the north-
ern territory, since Canada has no mint and the Gov-
ernnent Assav Office in Victoria lias not been in a
position to undertake refining work this season, most
of the gold dust brought down has found its way to
the American national institutions in question. And
as it liappens, the estinate we have alluded to as
made by Mr. E. E. Leach, the Superintendent of the
United States Mint at San Francisco, was largely
based on the work of the said mint and assay office

respectively. iMr. Leach states, that up to August
10th, the mint under his charge received about $1,-
750,000 worth of Klondike gold, whilst the Seattle
assay office dealt with approximately the same value
of the like product. He thinks that some $250,000
in Yukon gold " went east " in its original form and
believes that there is a value of about $1,000,000
yet to come out in respect of the season's yield. Ie
thus estimates the Yukon output of the present
sumnmer at ratier less than $5,000,000. But it nay
well bc that Mr. Leach hardly makes sufficient al-
lowance for a considerable sum of Yukon gold dust,
that has been or is being taken east through Canada,
or else temporarily hoarded by miners in the Yukon,
in addition to the very large amount of gold dust
irculatinîg as specie in the Klondike country. 1ow-

ever, even granting these things there are sufficient
indicia given in the reports of the gold received up
to a perio(d fairly- well on in Auigust by thie two cliief
present handlers of Klondike gold dust, to show that
tlie estimate of the Mining Inspector of the Yukon,
that the gold there obtained this season will not ex-
ceed $7,000,000 in value, is nlikely to err to any
great extent in the wav of an underestimate. On
the strength of the Mining Inspector's advance cal-
culation and the Mint Tnspector's figures, it may in-
deed safely be asserted that nothing like the $20,-
000,000 to $30,000,000 so freelv vouched by sensa-
tional news correspondents, has yet this year cole
out of the Yukon. It must in this connection be
noted tiat many large bank drafts brouglt out by
returning Yukoners, do not represent an actual gold
dust output, but stand respectively for cash actuallY
invested in the country in the form of claim pur-
eliases, and for trade profits made by supplying pros-
pectors' wants, in cases where such wants have been
largely supplied, not in return for gold dust obtained
in the Yukon, but in return for cash brouglt into
that country. It mav seem ung-racious to point out
sucli facts as the above, but it is alike best for Can-

ada as a whole, as for British Columbia in particular
to learn the truth as to the Yukon, so far as the truth
is at present in part ascertainable.

A London financial paper, in a somewhat abstrd
though doubtless well-intentioned fashion, recently at-

tempted to draw a comparison be-
YUKON ween the production of gold froin the

vs. Witwaterrand mines from 1887
RAND. to 189I with this year's estimated

Yukon vield. It is shown that the
output from the sCanadian 'Northwest Territorv dur-
ing twelve months since it bas been prominentiy be-
fore the British investor is considerablv more thanl
double that of the first twelve months ofithe Rand, and
that it was not until their fourth year that the South
African gold fields attained a gold production in ex-
cess of that which the first annual return fron the
Yukon shows. The article in question, for the reasol,
of course, that it sums up thus favourably for the Canad-
ian diggings has been widely copied and with great
complacency commented upon by journals throughotit
the Dominion, but so far as we have observed in no
single instance has any trouble been taken to test the
logical soundness of the conclusoins arrived at by the
London writer, or to point out the very ordinary
fallacy of his argument. There may, very possibly,
be some who will question the advisability of criticisfmi
in such a case at all. They will call it captiouslee
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We take the ýview-rightly or wrongly-that mis-
representation affecting important interests under anv
circumstances should not be tolerated nor when pub-
licly made, remain (unchallenged. The instance in
point is not only a misrepresentation, but a foolish and
mischevious, distortion of fact,-foolish because the
conditions governing mining and the character of
miining in South vAfrica are both utterly dissimilar to

those now prevailing in the Yukon, and no parallel
is therefore possible; mischievous, because misleading
to that large class of the investing who look largelv to
financial journals of standing, such as the publication
referred to, for guidance. That the Yukon will ever
occupy the position now held by South Africa, which
after the United States, is the greatest gold-producing
country of the world, is altogether and ridicuouslv im-
probablv, and yet this is what we are practically asked
to conclude from the premises.

The proportion to which the Witwatersrand gold
mining industrv lias grown is due to the extent and

continuitv of the reefs. favourable economic condi-
tions and the peculiar free milling qualities of the gold-
bearing "banket" or .conglomerates-and the amena-
bilitv of the tailings to cyanide treatment. In the
Yukon all operations at present are confined to
ground sluicing, and whether this will be followed bv
by the inauguration of quartz mining is at least doubti-
fui. The discoveries of quartz reported by the Geo-
logical Survev of Canada and by Mr. Ogilvie were 1y
nio means of a particularly promising nature, the value
of the ore being generallv lower than the average
production of producing Kootenav mines. and since
Io remarkable quartz finds have, we believe, been
authentically announced. Then again, the difficulties
of prospecting for Iode mines in the northern region

Must necessarily be reckoned with, besides w'hich,
under the most favourable conditions, the cost of
either local treatment or of transportation of quartz
would be enormous.

The wealth of the Yukon must continue to be ex-
Ploited by individual effort, and from all indications
Joint stock company mining enterprise will never mcet
With marked success in the far northern field-a point
to which due importance should be attached bv the
British investor.

To recapitulate briefly, South Africa owes its >res-
ent prominence as a gold-producing country almost
eritirely to the enormous and, in the main, successful
ilvestment of British capital in the exploitation of
Rand Iode mines; the future of the Yukon, on the con-
trarv, depends largely upon the labours of the individ-
ual prospector and miner in the amount-of gold re-
covered from the river and stream beds, and with the

Possible exception of dredging operations, mining
enterprise in the far northern territory will, unless con-
ditions of transport and life generally change,
alwavs be attended with more than usual risk, so far
as the investment of capital is concerned.

In view of the fact that a great deal of wooden
fl.uming, in conection with hvdraulic mining opera-
tions is being constructed in Cariboo and other dis-
tricts just now, very interesting and very valuable in-
formation on the subject of flow under differing
conditions of head and fall could be secured if engineers
ernployed on this work would publish the results of
their respective observations, in this regard. So far
as we are aware no trustworthy information with re-
gard to this important subject is to be found in any of
the text books.

The question of employers' liability for injuries to
workmen may ere long loom up large on the political
horizon in British Columbia, the president of the
Trades and Labour Council of Vancouver having re-
cently, with the approval of his associates, declared
that the existing Provincial Act is imperfect and un-
duly limits the claim of an injured worker or his repre-
sentative. In England, by-the-bye, a well-known
colliery owner has just suggested that an ample
national fund, for compensating the coal-workers of
the United Kingdom in the event of accident, and also
for providing a pension fund for old and disabled
colliers, could be easy raised without detriment to
trade, 1y a tax of two pence-or the equivalent of four
cents-a ton on the annual coal output. In British
Columbia a statutory levy of two cents a ton on out-
put, raising over $17,ooo a year on an average, would
probablv provide a fairlv ample compensation fund for
injured colliery workers.

''he White Pass & Yukon Railway Company,
Limîited, Certainly " mean business. It 1s

raising £250,000 in 6 per cent. de-
A YUKON bentures, in addition to a share

RA1 W A aVital of £1,000.000 a«Inid 50 miles
ENTERPRISE. of line between Skagway and Lake

Bennett may be constructed, and
perhaps even in full operation, shortly before the
close of the present navigation season on the Upper
Yukon and its tributaries, though it is possible that
tbis desirable consummation may be postponed
through present scarcity of labor, which has largely
inigrated with the new gold rush to the Tagish Lake
Distriet.

le board of the comt panV inielntdes somne
lent names, in the ion. Sidney Carr Glyn, the well-
known Englisli banker and director ; also of
tlie North London Railway, in Sir Allan
Sarle, once General Mantager and still a
direetor of the London, Brighton & South
Coast Railway ; in Mr. Joseph Price, Vice-
President of the Grand Trunk Railway, and in Mr.
Edwin Hanson, of Montreal. The chief consulting
engineers of the company, Sir Thomas Tancred and
MIr. E. C. Hawkins, are men of note. The narrow-
gauge line between Skagway and Lake Bennett
should, under their suggestions, be well and satis-
factorily laid. So far, so good, and there is this also
in favor of the company, that organised as it is, and
first in tlie field as it will be, it should, because, coin-
manding a far shorter and quicker route to the
Yukon than the long, difficult and impeded all-water
journey via St. Michael's and the Yukon River, be
in a position to becoie " the railway " to the North-
ern gold fields of the Territories.

'Tlie companv shoiuld therefore command a large
share of the freight and passenger travel to the
Yukon. There is, however, something to be said
" per contra " regarding the undertaking from the
standpoint of the investor of ordinary means. The
present share and debenture capital is practically all
meant to provide for the completion and working of
the Skagway and Lake Bennett portion of the line-
the remaining section, construction of which may
and probablely will be much deferred, requiring, ac-
cording to Sir Thos. Tancred, at least a further sum
of £100,000 for its complete construetion. Now,
of the £1,250,000 proposed to be raised and allotted
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respectively in debentures and shares in return for
the Skagway and Lake Bennett section of the line,
onlv )etween £600,000 and £700,000 in all represert
cost of construction. purchase of wharves and provi-
sion of working capital. The remainder of the capi-
fal-this remainder representing at least £550.000--

oeos virtually in fullv paid slares to the pronioters,
im return for the transfer to the oopany of charter
rizlts and concession. These are valable, no doubt,
but the price paid for them is a very outside one,
especiallv considering that the greater portion of the
route-a stretch of 275 miles between Lake Ben-
nett and Fort Selkirk-has not vet been even sur-
veved. Under the cireumstances. therefore, the fiftv
mile route between Skagwav and Lake Bennett is
rather too heavilv laden with capital representing
profits, and it will require very large earningX power
to prodnee sufficient dividends to provide, in addi-
tion to debenture interest, a sufficient return on the
ordinarv share capital, most of which will no doubt,
sooner or later, find its wav fromi the hands of the
pronoters to tiose of the general public. It mrust
also be noted tiat it is quite likelv that the best of

the Yukon's gold and other resources-chieflv places
gold deposits, usually little capable of successful hy-
drailie treatnent, in such a climate and country-
may be got out, and that the bulk of the profitable
travel will be over in about ten years. Ilence, in
that period a good reserve or 'sinking fund ought also
to be raised in view of possible need of reimburse-
ment of capital, althougli the debentures are not uin-
der the company's articles, made necessarily redeerm-
able prior to the 31st D9eceber, 1925, or imore than
26 vears fromi date. Ilence, although the opportun-
ity is really good, and the concern is in strong bands,
its manner of capitalization makes it more specula-
tive tihan it would seem to be at first glanec, this
being a result of the very large promotion profits.
In other respects there is little exception apparently
to be taken to the undertaking, which may, we
think, be classed, as one of the best, on the wlole, of
lie Yukon undertakings, as yet organized in Lon-

don, from the standpoint of an investor prepared to
take some risks. The success of the company will
depend, under the cireumstances, almost whollv
upon very- careful and efficient management and fin-anemg, reg'ard hemîig constantly had by the diree-torate to the possibility of the profitable productivity
of the railroad being eonfined to a comparatively-
short tern of years, placer mines, when not capable
of following up bv hydraulicing of deeper gravelsbeing usuallv exhaustible in a very limited time.And so far, the timuber, coal and other resources ofthe Yukon than those represented by its gold, maybe taken merely as subsidiary to the latter and insuf-ficient of themselves to maintain the successful oper-ation of a railroad for more than a limited period.

In consequence of a criticism in a Vancouver pub-lication of the remarks we published last month inreference to the resignation of Mr. Pellew-Harvev
as consulting engineer to the Associated Gold Minesof B.C., Limited, we have been requiested by Mr.larvey to state that in his letter to the MINING RE-
CORD announcing his resignation the reasons he gavefor this step were, as already stated, the demands
made by his private practice on bis time. which wouldhave prevented his giving undivided attention to the

interests of the company. in question. We placed
ouir owi constructioi upon i Mr. Ifarvev's pruident ac-
tion, and we have not since found any cause to
change the opinion we expressed.

The diselosulres of the promoter Iloolev at the
London Bankruptcy Court have had the effeet in,
sone quarters of creating sympathy in the bank-
rupt's favour. There are others, however, who re-
fuse to see anything admirable in the spectacle of a
discredited man frantically attempting to drag down
formîer associates an: d friends to shlare in bis diso:race
and fall. There is no doubt that Hooley has deliber-
fuIv 1jui in soi:e of flie cliarges lie las seen fit to
make against men of high position and standing, but
at the same time the old proverb stands good and
uinquestionablv witl so much smoke the fire lias long
been snouldering. The present enquiry will be pro-
ductive of a certain amount of good. ÏIereafter flie
public, however nuch it nay 'love a lord '' will not
be snared so easily with the bate of the gilded guinea
pig, and it is to be expected that some time be-
fore the millennium drastic reforms of the Enguzlislh
conpany laws will be carried through Parlianient.
It is even suggested on the principle doubtless of set
a thief to catch a thief that Mr. Hooley himiiself
should be elected to a seat in the auguist assembly at
Westminster to "give Parliament the benefit of his
uinrivalled experience during the time that lie vas
s ring h finaniîal wildl-oats." it is triilv a reat
tbing to be living at the end of the nineteenth ceen-
tury.

The people of West Kootenay have reason to con-
ratulite tliselves iion secuin Cabinet repre-

sentation in Mr. Semlin's Government. As eNcui-
tive head of the Department of Mines, Mr. Hune,
the new Minister, lias a very responsible, and. iinder
present condition, difficult part to play in the man-
agement of the affairs of the country. Ie lias yet to
demonstrate his executive ability in this direction.
but as a resident of long standing in one of the 11 ost
important mining centres of the Province, wliere lie
lias earned an excellent reputation in private life for
shrewdness in business and good common-sense, Mr'.
Hume should perform the duties of his lionourable
office, if not with distinction, at least with credif to
himself and benefit to the country. At the next sea-
son of the Provincial Legislature it may be, there-
tore, expected thai soine necessary refoirms-notably
the abrogation of the unjust tax on working miner
-long inisisted upon by the present G(overnienit
when in Opposition, will be introduced.

If it be true, as reported, that placer groind in,
the Copper River countrv of Alaska has been salted
in the interests of an American transportation col-
pany, thuis seeking to create a temporarily profitabl'
trade at terrible cost in suffering and disappointient
to a host of hardy prospectors, there can hardly be
any punishment too severe for the concoctors of such
rascality. It would alnost justifv lyncling.

Somne regret seems to be felt in London over thle
reported retirement of Mr. Grant Govan from ftie
Chairmanship of the Goldfields of B.C., Liiited.
Viewed from what we have seen of that gentleman's
boom methods on this side of the Atlantic, we cani-
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nlot, however, regard the change as, per se, likelv to
prove disadvantageous to the sharebolders in the
company, but rather the reverse. lIt is doubtful if
boom methods of mine company running pay in the
long run. One result of boonming in tis istance
has been to make everyone here in British Colunbia
distrustful when good reports come concernin a
Property to wlich such methods have previously
been persistently applied. Thus there now senrîs
reason to believe, that a really good strike lias been
Made at the Waverley mine in the Illeeiliwaet eoîun-
try, but in view of the manner in which inflated re-
Ports have in the past been constantly eirculated con-
eerning every minor operation at the mine, it is safer
even now to wait a little for corroboration by actual
resuits, wlicl should not be long in forthcoming if
all be as promîising as stated in reports sent out by
the Waverley management.

Sanguine expectations are held in the Revelstoke
district, as to the results of the coming October clean
Up of the French Creek Hvdraulic Gold Mining
(Companv of the Big Bend country. Preliminary
indications are stated to be decidedly good, and it is
to be hoped tlat they may be fully realised, as a
successful beginning of hydraulicing in the Big
Bend country would greatly benefit a distriet. the
development of which has been sadly impeded by wild-
cat methods of mine company flotation and working.

The result of next month's clean-up at the Golden
Cache mine is anticipated with great interest. The
Proprietory conpany, which had the misfortuine to
be over-booned, is now, we are glad to be able to
State, working the property in a thoroughly conscien-
tious and commendable manner. The engineer in
charge bears an excellent reputation for abilitv, a
Irachinerv plant of the very highest order has been
recentlv installed and is in full operation, and the
directors thenselves evidenced so much confidence
inb the future of the mine that not long since thev
su1bscribed among themselves a suffleiently large sum
to place matters on a sound financial basis.

It would probably be found expedient for the
conceri itself, were those in England who are inter-
ested in the shares of the British-America Corpora-
t'O.on, more aceurately advised from tiie to time )v
its o,-fficials thian thirough the press whien important
Proceedings affecting the indertaking are in pro-
kress. This has certainly not been the case during
the trouble in regard to the complete acquisition of
tie Le Roi mine, as to which the wvitlholding of spe-
clfic information fromn the interested public in Lon-
don, lias cansed manv alarmist "ear" runours,
greatly prejudicial to the corporation's interests. No
doubt the B. A. C. will in a short tinme obtain com-
Plete control of the Le Roi mine, but meanwhile
Judge Richardson, of Spokane, bas, it seems, granted
al interini injinction, preventing ail officers of the
Le Roi Company within American jurisdiction fron
t'ansferring or selling anv more stock of the mine
to the corporation. This is a rejoinder doubtless to
the action of a judge of the British Columbia Court
111 placing Mr. W. A. Carlyle in control of the Le
-Roi on behalf of the corporation, as the de facto
owner of most of the stock and thus legallv entitled
to control the mine management. Of course, pend-
liig settlement of the litigation in the United States,

the present controllers of the Le Roi will take care
nîot to send any of the ore for treatnient witiin the
Arnerican jurisdictioni b*y shipping it across the Uine
to Northport. Hlence there must be a temporary de-
lav of firther substantial profit earning. Tiere
never was a more lopeless muddle.

Notwithstanding the fact tiat the iners of the
Siocan are making tihis suntîner very ieavy siip-
ments and the industry is altogether in a nost pros-
perous condition, the complaint is made that in the
towns of this section a decided business depression at
present prevails. This state of affairs nay possibly
be due to the exodus of the prospector to other and
less tloroughly explored districts. For, while, of
course, tiere is still inuch unprospected territory in
the Slocan proper, seemingly the opportunities of-
fered by new districts in East and iNorth Kootenav
and in South Yale, which are just now coming proi-
inently to the front, have more powerfuil attractions
for the prospecting class as a whole, and consequently
the Slocan has been practically deserted bv then thîis
season. The prospector is the neans of putting a
large amouint of noney in circulation wien outfitting
for his expeditions or upon his return from the hills,
and the loss of his trade is undoubtedlv severelv felt
by the Slocan business folk.

Mr. A. N. C. Treadgold, of the London Mining
journal, who is now in the Yukon, is about to make
a series of elaborate reports to his paper, concerning
the opportunities and possibilities of the Klondike
country. Our Vancouver correspondent has been
kindly permitted to peruse advance notes of several of
Mr. Treadgold's communications in this regard.
Amongst other things that gentleman reports, that
the best recent strikes in the far North Country, have
from what he learns, been made on the American side
of the Forty Mile district. As regards labour, he
holds that a man who has brought in a year's supply
of food will do well in the Yukon-if inured to hard-
ship-on a wage of even five dollars a day. But
having regard to the cost and labour of bringing insuch a food supply, representing at least half a ton
in dead weight, as also considering the high pri-e
of fuel and certain other necessaries of life
in the Yukon, it would almost seem as if, in making
this calculation, Mr. Treadgold were just a little too
optimistic, perhaps being unconsciously biassed in
some measure by the fact that a wage nominally equal
to a pound a day in England seems a very big return
indeed for ordinary manual labour in the open. Mr.
Treadgold adds that the system of lays or labour
bestowing on a profit-sharing basis is almost dead in
those Yukon creeks in which good gold returns are
well assured, and states that the autumn and winter
supply of Klondike labour will be more than equal to
the demand. Hence labour which in the Dawson
district has already fallen in worth considerably, may,he thinks, decline even to $5, which in such a country
as the Yukon will not be more than equal, if indeed
equal, to $2 a day in Southern British Columbia.

Mr.Treadgold's remarks on the inexpediency of the
ten per cent. royalty on Yukon gold are thoroughly
well founded. He shows that the heavy mulet is
preventing the employment of labour on hundreds of
claims, and inducing widespread frauds on the Domin-
ion revenue by men who find that if made to pay the
full legal due, they cannot work to any profit.
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FROM SKAGWAY TO DAWSON.
A TALK WITII MR. T. M. RATTENBURY.

MR. T. M. Rattenbury is one of the few fortunate
individuals who have enjoyed the experience of

awakening from slumber one fine nmorning to discover
fame has crowned them. This must be very nice, and
I look forward myself to be some day thus aroused,
and though not even accustomed to wear a night-cap,
as perhaps Shakespeare was, I would, I think, manage
to make quite light of the uneasiness he tells us with
which crowned heads are obliged to put up when they
go to bed. Mr. Rattenbury, at any rate, seems to
have taken it in this way, and while he is no doubt
very proud of the fact that he was selected-on account
of the superiority of his architectural design, by a

competent board of experts, from
a crowd of other and therefore pre-
Sumably more experienced profes-
sional competitors of other than
British Columbia renown-as archi-
teet of the truly magnificent Par -
liament buildings at James Bay,
his mind just now is fully occupied
in the management of a big Yukon
transportation undertaking of which
he was the promoter and organizer,
and he merely puts in leisure time
at architectural work-such details
for instance, as designing a great
three-story stone building which
the Bank of Montreal propose erecting at Rossland,
and other small matters of that kind.

Mr. Rattenbury is a difficult man for the interviewer
to catch. He is always busy, and his time is valuable.
I am sorry to mention he failed to keep-I won't say
deliberately-at least one appointment I made with
him. But I was watchful and patient, and patience,
we all know, has its own reward, (whatever that may
mean). Mr. Rattenbury once nailed was entirely
passive in my hands, and gave me not only many in-
teresting particulars regarding the conditions of life
in the Yukon at the present time, a descriptive ac-
count of the once difficult but now comparatively easy
route to Dawson City from Skagway, but also a num-
ber of fine photographs, some professional workman-

ship, but several of his own taking, with which I
am thus able to illustrate this article.

' And you want to hear about the big enterprise,
and anything else I can tell vou of the trip through
the canyons and rapids of the Yukon, do you ?'" he
remarked, in answer to a somewhat vague general
confession of mine. " Let me see, where shall I
begin ? Well, you remember last winter there was a
good deal of discussion with regard to the several
routes to the Klondyke diggings. The idea occurred
to me and other Victorians that a line of boats on
Lake Bennett and the Yukon would pay well, so we
put our heads together, formed a local syndicate, and
raised the necessary amount of capital. Now, I don't
want to 'blow my own trumpet ' in the slightest,

but I think it is quite admissable tO
point out that in spite of all one
hears of Yankee energy and Amer
ican enterprise, it has fallen to the
lot of Canadians to establish the
only successful transport system in
the Yukon territory. It is true we
have two rival steamboat lines 011
the lake. These companies each
own a little wretched 50-foot boat,
and one of these recently got wreck-
ed in the rapids, and yet they are
accepting contracts for freight and
passengers, demanding payment in'
advance and guaranteeing to land

I. MCCAULEV TRAMWAY AT WHIT]¢ HORSE.
2. ORA, ON LAKE BENNETT.

the men and belongings at Dawson by their lineS.
Many unfortunates have thus got stranded half-way
on the journey, and they have simply no means Of
redress. It is deplorable. We have gone on a differ-
ent tack altogether, and we don't ask payment for
carrying freight until it arrives safely at its destia-
tion. Another thing I think important to mention 's
that by the establishment of this line we have quite
as good an all-Canadian route to the gold-fields as we
would have had if the Teslin Lake railway had been
built. There is no trouble, no delay in sending Cala-
dian goods in over the passes in bond, in charge of
this Company's agent, whereas, supplies bought in

":*'ý 'q' -ý èe- "
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American towns, are met by the inexorable Canadian
Customs House official, who demands in a way that
admits of no denial, his thirty per cent. dues,
and there is nothing for it but to pay. Then, again,
one can inake the passage to Dawson in what is really
wonderfully quick time when you consider all the
transportation difficulties that it was necessary to
surmount. Who would last winter have believed that
it was possible to arrive in the heart of the gold fields
within nine days after leaving Vancouver or Victoria,
or make a return journey in not much more than three

-Y-----.

and glaciers being picturesque in the extreme, with
an Italian sky overhead, and the deep blue of the sea.
One enjoys the scenic effects none the less, I can
assure you, because at this season of the year the sea
is like a pond and one is therefore not made wretched
with even a mild attack of mal d'e mer, and then the
further north you travel, strange to say, the milder
and finer is the weather."

" On arriving at Lynn Canal, the 'cities ' of Skag-
way and Dyea can be distinguished-both quite ro-
mantically situated beneath the over-shadowing moun-

~IIY
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tains, and here are the
two passes of the Clil-
coot and White, respect-
ively, leading to Lake
Bennett. T o s p ecify
briefly the distinctive ad-
vantages of these two
passes, it is generally
admitted that the Chil-
coot is the shorter and
the easier trail to travel
on foot. The whole dis-
tance is not more than
29 miles, and the walk.
ing is fairly good all the
way, but in some places
on the road the big bould-
ers make it bad going
for pack animals. The
White Pass, on the other
hand, is preferred for
packing, and the grades
are certainly much easier

weeks? Yet this feat is
low accomplished, and
there are several well-
known Victorians, Mr.
Joshua Holland and Mr.
Henry Macauley for ex-
ample, who have made
the trip. And that re-
markable lady journalist,
Miss Flora Shaw, of the
Times. established a rec-
ord in arriving at Daw-
Sou one month only after
leaving London, andshe
could have even done
better, but unfortunately
upon reaching Bennett,
the steamer Ora had
just sailed, and so she
was obliged to wait for
the next boat, and was
thus delayed three days.''

" The conditions en route ? Yes, I am coming to
that. The first part of the journey from the coast
cities to the twin towns of the Lynn Canal-Skagway
and Dyea-has been, I think, described before, so I
Will only remark that it is a most delightful four days'
Voyage by the well-equipped C.P.N. steamer and the
Amur. The scenery is most perfect, the countless
Simall islands rising out of the sea, and the icebergs

I. THE WiITE HORSh RAPIDS.
2. UPPER END OF LAKE TAGISH.

than those of the Chilcoot. A very general practice
is to send one's outfit by way of the White Pass, and
take the Chilcoot for the tramp, as both trails converge
at Bennett. Soon, however it will not be necessary
to walk at all, for ere long the shrill whistle of the
locomotive will disturb the stern silence of the moun-
tains in this grim north-land. Even now, several
thousand men with pick and shovel are laying the
steel rails, and twelve of the fifty-mile road is already
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built, trains having been running over this section for
some weeks past. The railway, after leaving Skag-
way, follows the bed of the river, and then heavy
blasting begins, and the road is literally built through
solid rock, all along the riglit bank of the Skagway
River. There are many deep ravines to cross, but here
the track is, supported with heavy masonry, and in-
deed the whole work is of a most permanent and durable
character. About the end of September the road will
be constructed as far as the Summit, but as, of course,
work must then cease for some months, it does not
seem likely that the line will be opened trom Skagway
to Bennett much before the middle of next summer.
From Bennett, as you know, there is uninterrupted
water communication to Dawson, but it is the inten-
tion, I understand, to continue the railway a further
three hundred miles to Fort Selkirk, there being prac-
tically no engineering difficulties to contend with in
constructing a road th rough this territory. At the
present time, between Bennett and Selkirk, surveyors'
camps are to be seen every where along the route.''

" But we are
discussing pres-
ent conditions,
and as I have
s a i d, n o w,
'shank's mare'
is the only mode
of conveyance
over the Chil-
coot Pass, and
he, she or it, is
mak ing uncom-
mon1ly good
time if the jour-
ney does not
occupv m o r e
than ninehours.
Generally trav-
ellers take it
easier and leav-
ing Dyea at 4
p.m., sleep one
night at Sheep
Camp en route,
arriving at Ben-
nett b y f o u r
o'clock in the rNCTriON OF PELLY

afternoon of the
next day. Undoubtedly this is the wiser course to
pursue, because you really enjov the wvalk, instead of

turning up at Bennett fagged out."
" My account of the Chilcoot Pass is not very terri-

fying, is it ? Not at all like the harrowing stories of

its hardships one reads of in the newspapers ? Well,
any number of women-folk are now going through the

Pass, and making ' no bones about it.' The insidious
and festive mosquito is iot to be met with on the

trail, and so the traveller is not here annoyed with his

or rather her-because the gentleman mosquito does
not sting-friendly but painful attentions ; and one's
nostrils are no longer offended with the effluvia from
the decomposition of dead horses, which at one time,
I admit, was a disagreeable feature of iravel over the
Chilcoot."

" Bennett, the western terminus of the Bennett &
Klondike Steamer hle, is the headquarters of Capt.
Rant, the B C. Gold Commissioner, who lives in a
picturesque log chalet perched up on rising ground.
Here, too. is quartered a detachment of the Mounted

Police, occupying a inumber of low-lying log shanties
built in the form of a hollow square. The population
is now probably between two and three hundred, but
only a few months back-as recently as June in fact-
there were several thousands living in tents, these
canvas dwellings crowding every available space of
ground on the site. One day, however, Bennett will
I think, be a town of considerable importance-
that is when the railway is built through it. The
Bennett route is already recognized as the best, and
no one thinks of going in or ont by the circuitous
St. Michael's trail, now the journey can be made in,
six days by water. Bennett should be a good point
for storing Canadian goods, and if the warehouses
there were now stocked, an immense profit could be
made by selling to Dawson storekeepers, who would
be glad to buy at so convenient a distributing centre.''

"Bennett Lake is about twenty-four miles in length,
and precipitous mountains are on either side. It is
chiefly remarkable for a particularly disagreeable,
bleak and chilly wind, which is constantly blowing.

A

As vou ap-

proach Tagish
there is a nota-
ble change.
Tagish is the
garden valley
of the Yukon.
The climate is

delightful, and
the countrY
park-like, with

grass meadows
plentifully ad-
orned with bril
liant tinted wild
flowers innin-
erable. And the
fishing in the
calrn waters o
the lake ! Pro-
digious! YotU
can catch all the
trout and white
fish you please,
and four pon'
ers at that.

ND YUKON RIvERS. have even heard
of thirty.five

pound trout. Here the Northwest Mounted Police
commanded at present by inspector Strickland, have

established a post. I say 'at present' advisedlY be-

cause when the force is increased Major Wood iS tO
assume command. Well, almost opposite the post
the Police have their dog camp. Hundreds of dogs of
every conceivable breed and absence of breedinig.
It is the most extraordinary sight in the world to see

these beggars when one of our steamers pass. Almnost
as if on a given signal the whole lot of them plunge
into the lake and circle round the boats. You have

noticed the odd expression a dog puts on whel

swimming? Fancy hundreds of dogs all wearing this
imbecile look splashing about in the water. It i
worth going a long way to see."

" Do I know anything about the new goldfields .a

Pine Creek ? Yes, there was some talk of these dis

coveries when I was in the country, but the staipede

has occurred since. The gold is very fine and of a
beautiful colour, and I heard it reported that sole O

the ground gave as much as from $2 to $6 to the panl-
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A number of quartz claims have been staked off
near the police camp, and I have seen some very iee
specimens indeed from them. And do you know, I
am of the opinion the country all the way down from
Bennett is well mineralized, and one very noticeable
thing is the iron-stained rocks which give the moun-
tains on Lake Bennett the effect of being painted a
dull red colour. After passing through Tagish Lake
the steamer Nora enters another sheet of water, called
Marsh Lake, and here the topographical features of
the surrounding country, as well as the climate, are
very similar to those met with in the neighborhood
of Tagish. I should say that the agricultural possi-

occupied in making the transfer and the run round the
rapids is only a few hours. Before this system was
inaugurated, however, a very plucky achievement was
safely accomplished. This was nothing less than
the shooting of the rapids by the steamer Ora, with
Capt. Ritchie and Pilot Dixon of the Police Force in
charge Imagine a tearing, boiling torrent, ten mill-
races rolled into one, confined between rugged cliffs but
an alarmingly few feet apart and by a good stretch of
imagination you will conceive some mild idea of the
White Horse Rapids. They took the Ora through it,
making the five miles in about a quarter of an hour,
with her engines pounding away at full speed. After-

wards the Flora went through
in safety, but it is estimated
that at least three hundred
crafts of various build and
size have gone to pieces in
this devil's cauldron.''

I
bilities in this section are î
very promising, but we shall
know positively very shortly,
as experiments in oat and
vegetable growing are being
made. If the results are
satisfactory I need not remark
that it will be a very excellent
thing for the country and a
very profitable undertaking
for agriculturists with so
good a market as Dawson so
near, not to speak of the de
mand still closer at hand, if
these new gold discoveries
prove permanent.

"XWe have now come a
distance of 120 miles of our
journey in i i hours, and are
about to arrive at the
entrance to White Horse Rapids. Now, instead of
taking the Nora through these dangerous waters, all
the passengers. baggage and freight is transferred to
tramcars, which are hauled by horses and run on
wooden rails. This remarkable tramway is owned
and operated by another enterprising Victorian, Mr.
Norman Macaulay, (the clan of Macaulay is very
mauch in evidence in the Yukon), and the time

" From the White Horse to
Dawson is a run of two days
and a half, passing through
Lake Le Biarge and the 30-Mile
river. This river has played
the deuce with small scows and
boats this season, and its banks
are plentifully adorned with
wreckage. To steamers, how-
ever, when the dangerous
places are known to the pilots,
it presents no particular diffi-
culties. As to the nature of
the country between White
Horse and Dawson, you will

1. UPPER ENI) MILFS CANYON.
2. CARIBOO CROSSING.

obtain a fairly good idea from this photograph,
(here Mr. Rattenbury handed me the view
showing the junction of the Pelly and the Yukon
(or Lewis) rivers, which I reproduce here.)

"It is a sparsely timbered undulating country not very
inviting, and its character does not change to any
noticeable degree until you reach Dawson City. This
is the most remarkable mining camp in the wide
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DAWSON CITV, AUGUST, 1898.

world and contains the most heterogenous collection
of humanity possible. There is already a population,
I am told of 3o,ooo,* so it is a larger place than
either Vancouver or Victoria. Yet it is almost as
orderly, and that, you will agree, is a great tribute to
Canadian rule. Now will you let me off without any
more questions ? ''

I was sorry for Mr. Rattenbury, but still I persisted
" What class of men are going into the country?

Well, on the whole, a good sturdy class, but you will
hardly believe that the very fellows you have been
warning and advising and trying to frighten with

[*A recent official estimate placed the population of Dawson
City at 16,ooo.-Ei).]

stories of hardships, the class generally known as
" tenderfeet,'' are the very beggars who stand the
hardships and discomforts the best. Your old-tine
prospector is always growling and grumbling at the
country, but the undismayed tenderfoot takes the
whole thing as a joke and continues to laugh at the
hardships. He may, and possible will, bye and bye,
discover that this is not correct form, and is a token Of
verdancy. Then he will growl too. Ofcourse, I an onlY
making light of the summer travel as it now is. Meti
have, and doubtless will, experience appalling hard-
ships in the northern gold fields and at the best it is a
cruel life while it lasts.''

" Starvation this winter ? No, I don't think so for a

TOWN OF BENNETT IN JUNE OF THIS YEAR. (Photo hy Edwards Bros., Vancouver.)
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moment. Five thousand head of cattle are being
taken into Dawson this autumn and besides enough
flour and other staples have been shipped to tide the
population well over till navigation opens next spring.
There will, however, be a scarcity of the luxuries of
life, but they can put up with that." Before I left,
which I did shortly after this, out of compassion for
three or four gentlemen, who had been kicking their
heels impatiently in the outer office, waiting to see
Mr. Rattenbury on " important business," I learnt
that lie had incorporated a new company to establish
posts for travellers from the Yukon in the winter, and
was arranging for the carrying of the mails and ex-
press parcels. There are enterprising Britishers after
all.

OUR LONDON LETTER.

A S usual at this season of the year financial business
is practicallh at a standstill, and promoterý. seek in

More salubrious climes to recuperate in preparation
for autumnal activity. You will not, therefore, be
surprised when I
tell you that there
has been a lull
and a decided halt
in the registration
of British Colum-
bia companies,
while the busi-
ness in all classes
of Canadian min-
ingsecuritiestran-
sacted intheStock
Exchange during
the past month,
was of exceeding-
ly moderate di-
m 1e ns i ons. So
slack, indeed, is
business in the
British Colum-
bian section that
Messrs. White-
head & Chown
have decided to
publish their list
threetimes a week
for the present, in- *THIF FIRST BA
stead of daily, as
lias been their custom siice Canadian mines began to en-
gage the earnest attention of London financers. When
I tell vou that the firm of Whitehead & C'hown is one
of the~most influential in the Stock Exchange, the de-
duction to be drawn from their action is ol)vous.

Of course, it is not at all unusual for business in the
Stock Exchange to bc excedingly limited during thîs

season of the vear. Witl the tler-
A SLACK mometer at 8o, it is perhaps not sur-
MONTI. prising that city men are inclined to

leave markets very much to them-
Selves, and take their annual holiday. But at the same
tirne it may be admitted that the British Coliibia
rnarket has been rather a disappointment for its
friends. Somehow the public have not accepted very
Seriously either British Columbia or Klondike. tA in
proof of this, I might cite the inglorious resuit of the
appeal for capital made by the Associated Gold Mines
of British Columbia, while the poor subscriptions to a

number of the Klondike propositions formed in 1807-
98, vas common gossip iii the city. So pronounced is
this indifference that neither the earliest Klonem- re-
sults, nor the British Columbia elections received a
tithe of the attention paid to the miarvellous stories
cabled fron the other side just a year ago. Even the
sensational and ronantic episodes accompanying the
Le Roi deal aroused but little attention in London.
Indeed. those responsible for the creation of the lead-
ing companies must be exceedingly depressed to see
the w'ay in which the prices of their shares have been
depreciated. The fact of the matter is that the public
had such a roasting over the South African and West
Australian ")ooms" that thev are not yet willing to re-
spond freely to the invitations held out to them to ex-
inflate prices. To successfullly initiate a "boom" vou

hibit the necessarv amount of indiscretion reqnired to

must get vour public to a white heat of excitement

over the district vou wish to exploit. Had interest

been more general in the mines of the Dommiion last

year, and this interest represented-by a nuber of

mining companies, it is just possible that ail the ele-
nients would have
been present for
the creation of a
burst of specula-
tive activity in
both British Col-
umbia and Klon-
dike shares. As
it was, the public
were only just be-
ginning to awa-
ken to the fact
that away out in
Western and Nor-
thern Canada
there were large
gold bearing areas
which promised
to rival if not out-
shine better
known fields.
The promoter
eagerly snapped
at the opportun-
ity presented to
him to foist a

NK AT DAWSON. large number of,
in many cases,

quixotic schemes upon the public with vary-

ing success. The Stock Exchange, ever

anxious to keep pace with the times, started a

British Columbian section, and began to deal in the

hetter class shares. But it has all been very much like

whipping a dead horse, for owing to the fact that the
Stock Exchange has been under a cloud ever since

the collapse of the "Kaffir boom"-and when I say

this I, of course, do not overlook intermittent, but on

the whole unimportant bursts in different markets-
the public have with unusual sobriety held aloof from
the attractoin of not onlv the general stock niarkets,
but also t e mining section. How long this indiffer-
ence will last it is impossible to say, but it must be

satisfactory to all interested in British Columbia to

*Photo taken at the time of the spring flood in May. The
manager may be seen standing on guard on the right of the
picture.
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know that if investors on this side have not vet allowed
themselves the expensive luxury of a "boom" iii
Canadian mining shares the\ are undoubtedil quietly
folloving the developments reported in the press froni
time to time. That thev are also prepared to support
Canadian mining projects liberally w-as proved in my
lutter published in vour issue of Juil. The pitv of il
is that owng to the way in which companies are pro-
moted in this country, in the majoritv of cases only a
sinall amotnt of the money put up byv the public is de-
vot:d to the proper purpose for which it is subscribed.
The majority of conpanies whether of a financial, ex-
p'oration, tra(ling, or minnig character are hopelcssly
over-capitalized at their birth, owing to the greediness
of the English pronoting fraternitv. Il this wav com-
panies which might have been siccessful on a moder-
ate capitalization will, I an afraid, be able to present
but a poor record. Both Britisb Columbia and Klon-
dike will be judged by home investors by resuilts. Let
us hope that mv rather pessimistic anticipations will
Fe falsified by events.

Yoiu will probably not be pleased to learn that the
momentous election which took place last nonth in

the province bas hardly attracted an
IIOw THE editorial in the London press. Thie

ELECTIONS Pall Mall Gazette, which has intelli-
\wERE VIEwEn. gently followved the developments in

British Columbia, in comnienting
upon the fight between the Government and the Op-
position, raps Mr. Turner smartlv over the knuckles
in regard to one of the reasons he w-as reported to
have tiven in explanation of the defeat of bis partv,
viz.. that "1he London press was iot straiglhtforward
in the matter. For instance, the London Timtes bad
criticised him adverselv, but since the insertion of a
wliole page advertisement of the Klondike Company
nothinu, had been hear(l."

I do not believe in filling up a London Letter witlh
cuttines from the London press, but voi have recentlv
passed through such a momentous crisis in the histor~v
of the province that I think I ought to add tle Pall
M[all's "connîents" en Mr. Turner's eexplanation."'
It is better than repeating the dignified rebuke adiin-
istered to the Premier by the London Tines. itself.
Hure it is:

"There is sonething delightfully absurd in the
T imes being "squared" for the price of a full page ad-
vertisement. But let that pass. Te awkward part
of the business is tiat the Tines actuallv did criticise
the concern alliule( to (the Dawson Citv (Klondile
and l)ominion Trading Company) a few davs after the
a(vertisement appeared. M.Ioreover, our contemlpor-
arv especially dwelt upon the frequent acceptance by
officials occupving high governmental positions in the
colonies of directorship on the boards of local com-
mercial undertakings. Very properly, and tiat possi-
ly is the sore point with Mr. Tutrner. flut it does not
excuse the disgraceful charges that he flings at ran-
dom against London journals, and it is possibly an
indication of the value of his statements in other re-
spects."

With imv letter I send vou an extract from the
Canad1ian Gazette, vhich as you no doubt are aware is
the European organ of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
and owned I)v Mr. Thomas Skinner, the city editor of
the London Daily Chronicle and editor of the Stock
Exchange Year Book, probably the oldest, and certainly
the iost useful work of its kind, published in Europe.

In publishing the cable giving the election returns,
the Daily Mail, the most energetic of all the London
dailies, headed its announcement "The Nemesis of
1K londike."

Even the journal which represents the Whitaker-
Wright interests felt called upon to deal somewhat
severely with Mr. Turner over his connection with var-
icus companies brought outI in London, and also (as
weil as the Critic) lamented the fact that such uncon-
scionable delav had taken place in communicating the
resuilts of the election to the government agency 
London.

Singularlv enough, Sir Charles Tupper did not say
a single vord about the elections in his speech to the

shareholders of the New Goldfields of
TIlE NEW British Columbia. In all the circilm-

GOLDFIELDS stances this is perhaps not surprisilg
0F B. C. but it is verv satisfactorv tO find that

Sir Charles vas able to report a ver.
healthv state of affairs in connection vith the
comipanv with which be is so closely identified, and inl
which 1e evideitly takes such an energetic interest.
This was the most important meeting of the month,
and, therefore deserves more than a passing notice.
Sir Charles told the shareholders that the coipalY
had been able to produce a cash profit, equal to sevel
per cent. on the paid up capital, but in as muich the
directors felt that they could advantageously tise more
capital, and proposed to raise another 12,ooo, it is not

surprising that the directors (o not recommend the
distribution of this cash surplus. Tt w-as stated th1at
the board bad sold a fifth share in the Velvet groît-
near Rossland, for a sum, which if accepted as a basIS
of value for the Vclvet grou) w-ould be sufficient to re-
turn the w-hole of the issuied capital. The compan'
possesses propert-, not onlly in Britisb Columîbi lit
also bas interests in Klondike, Nova Scotia, and 1
Victoria, Australia. Il (ealine vith the Ncw Fraser
River Company, in whbich the New, Goddfields of Brit
ish Columbia bas a large interest, Sir Charles said 4
work on the dredge wvas expected to bc resume(l thte
second week in 111v, and tbat the engineer in charge
was most sanguine as to th1 results 1e would achieve
Toucing upon the KlRondike Mining, Trading ani
Transport Corporation, which was formed by the NeW
Goldfields Company, it wvas pointe ouit that he
scheme for forming a winter expedition over the
Stickine River had failed, owng to the severitv of tlie

season. The company. however, lad not conflie itS
attention to this route onlv: it had an ocean and river
steamer running on the ~Klondike route, a large .
ter( st in the Bennett Lake & Klondike Navigatiou
Company. sundry gol( scliemes. and otber importan t

inlterests whicb promise well. The Bennett Lake
Conpanv's boat the Ora had been able to briig dovx

:he first shipment of gold from Kiondike, and tis wa
a point Sir Charles thought they might congratlat'
themselves upon. Y(ou might lke to know that
Charles Tupper colsidere(l that "actual result "
prove that the pessitmistic views of the Kiondike Otl
put for the past season votld be found altogether a
fault. le believed tiat the wash-up would filly e5
tablisih the well-founded opinions that the regiolw
of enormous extent, and of unparalleled richness, ani
that it would compare favourably vith, if not sceo
anything that had ever been seen in any other part O
the wor1(l. Regarding British Columbia, gold t11i

ing in tiat region still maintained its great prornise'
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and vas muaking excellent progress with the capital al-
ready brought into the country."

Baning is so intiiately associated with the devel-
opment of a new iîning area that I think I ought to

seud you a brief account of the pro-
tANK OF B. c. ceedings at the ordinary general

ANNUAL meeting of the Biiank of liritish Colium-
MEETING. bia, held in the middle of the month.

At the gathering in question, at which
Sir Robert Gillespie preside(, it was pointed out by the
chairman who was able to recommend the declaration of
a dividend at the rate of five per cent. per annum for the
Past half-vear, that the balance of the profit and loss
accounit after making provision for all ascertained
losses vas £18,445, and after the payment of the divi-
dend, £3.445 wvould remain to be carried forward. This
resuilt bore favourable comparison with the three pre-
Vious half-years, and he was hopeful it vas an indica-
tion of future greater success. It wvas true that an im-
Portant improvement in the trade of 1I)ritish Columbia
had taken place during the last six muonths, but rates
(f interest had been unusually low and the emiploy-
lient of capital difficllt. while the competition among
baning instittitonis had un(oubtedly lessened the op-
POrtuiL of ma king better profits. Tle price of cer-
Cals had assisted greatly in the improvement, as also
hal the demand that had sprung up for al descriptions
of merchandise for the mines and those engaged in
rilining. It w-as too early yet to estimate the success
of the vear as regarded ining, but should the outptit
(f (old be w-hat sone anticipated, the improvement in
the trade oJ Victoria and Vancouver, more partictilarly
Imiust be great. The financial position of the B»ant was
Very strong, the ilnv stments having been recently in-
creased to f180,76 , hIile they iad mlnoney at short
Call to an equivalent anount.

At the mnceting of the i udson's Bay Company,
Lord Strathc(ona and iMount Royal in the course of a
ver- int resti!ng address to the shareholders sai( that:

Ming il the western part of Canada. notablv in
the Kootenav c ountry, and the mining districts of
soitierii British Columbia had made great progress.
S everal large companies had been successfully floated,
a-d were considered to be on a paving basis. I le was
afraid, iowev'er, that of not all of those conipanies that
had been got up for mining li the Yukon and Klon-
(ike districts couild that be said, and the Board were of
opinion that great care ought to taken in investing
monev in lhat. after all, was but a venture."

This eniîhatic condenmation of the mîethods ad-
('Pted by Lo--don proioters in connection with the
f'lotation of Klondike and Yukçon conpanies punctu-
ates my own previous criticisms. Vnfortunately. how-
evvr. I am afraid under the existing joint stock com-
Panies acts it will have little influence upon promoter's
effort- so soon as market conditions are more favour
abl:, to the introduction of new schemes.

I see that arrangements are being made for the ap-
Pointment of a permanent secretary of the Britsh Col-

umbia Chamber of Mines. Without
CHAMBER expressing anv opinion as to the merits

OF MINES. of the undertaking, may I point out
that this is the very thing needed for

the advancement and advertisement of British Colum-
bia in London. As it is difficult to obtain accurate
illforiation except froni the yearly publications is-
sued bv the Minister of M\fines (and tlese arc bv no
mneansso come-at-able as thev should be). We want'some
reliable statements issued under ofmcial or seimi-official

authority, showing the results achieved in the different
(istricts month by month, and I hope you will do your
best to bring the needs of such an institution before
the proper people. If, as I assume, the British Col-
uniban Chamber of Mines proposes to furnish such
statistics, I can only say that it deserves the cordial
co-operation of all who are in a position to place facili-
ties at the disposal of those who propose to undertake
the by no means easy task.

London gossip in brief.-What did the Associated
Gold Mines of British Columbia obtain froni the pub-
lic ? Estimates vary between £'8,ooo and £2o,ooo, but
I believe the former figure is nearer the mark. Poor
M r. il ardiman!

Hall mines have fallen to below par on the unsatis-
factory develo pments of the mine. Only a couple of
years ag these shares were nearer £3. The fall is all
the more disturbing when w'e renemuber that this w-as
the pioneer British Columubia Mining Company formed
in this countrv (lnglan().

The B. A. C. officials were not at all distressed at
the collapse of the Le Roi deal. Thev informed me a
few days ago, in an interview I had with them, that
whatever happened they were satisfied that eventually
the big mine wouild pass under their control owing to
the contracts thev had entered into to acquire a large
majority interest in the conpany. B. A. C.'s have been
very heavy but close a little firmer.

The Turner-Pooley group have been ont of favour
Despite the efforts of the London people to keep up
the prices of the (lifferent shares of Dawson Citv
Trading, as I write, are at a heavv discotint. Why is
this? It is an interesting question.

()f course quotations generally have been weak, and
il the majority of.-cases prices are a great deal more
nominal than real. You may take it that this is so

despite interested statenients to the contrarv.
()ne of the best of the finance comnanies, the

Canadian Pacific Exploratoin Company, bas just or-
(ered an extensive plant for its Porto Rico property-
acting on the suggestions of its local managers. This
comlpany lias extensive interests in the Ymir country
and it is supported by a numerous and influential pro-
prietory includiing nany continental financiers.

There were two or three amusing incidents at the
New Goldfields meeting. One was the pertinacity

w4ith wuhich an elderlv shareiolder (who said lie had
bought 100 shares at I2) persisted in recommending
the directors to pay a dividend of some kind. "If vou
cannot pay seven, pay five per cent." lie pleaded. lut
Sir Charles Tupper vas obdurate, and the shareholder
had to be content with the promise that the directors
w\vere quite as anxious as himself to be able to divide a
dividend.

I am sorrv to hear that Mr. (rant-Gowan is no
longer a director of the Goldfieids Company. île
proposes in future, I believe, to be a free lance so far
as British Columbia is concerned.

Horne-Pavne's Company, the Lillooet, Fraser
River and Cariboo Goldfields, is still very iuch out of
fashion, the price of the £i share, fully~ paid, being
very nominal at about 75 per cent. below the par value.
His speech at the meeting of the B. C. Electric Rail-
w-av vas also pitched in a minor key.

I am just informed that the Bank'of British North
Anerica bas resolved to declare an interini dividend
of £1 5 per share, equal to five per cent. per annui, or
the same rate as for the two previous half-vears. Un-
like the Bank of Britisli Columbia, which last vear
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raised its divdeind from four to five per cent. the Bank
uf British North America remains stationary at fixe
per cent. T-he ýreport will, therefore, be scanned for
some explanation of this apparent immobility in the
matter of dividends.

Tiie latest.-The White Pass & Yukon Railvav Co..
Ltd., prospectus out this morning. Share capital
1 i.oooooo. Board includes two directors of English

Railway Companys, Mr. "Joe" Price, vice-president of
the Grand TrunkRailway and Messrs. EdwIn HIanson,
W. Brooks Close, of Montreal and Chicago respective-
lv. Messrs. Coates, Son & Co., are the brokers, and
altogether the company is the most influential which
lias yet made its appearance.

THE (OLDEN CACIlE MINES PLANT.

(BY A. C. MACCALLUM.)

A
ing

RESU IE of the history
property will doubtless
reading to

of this imucli talked (if
prove soimewlat interest-

the majority of
the readers of
the MINING
RECORD, and
so I submit the
following par-
ticulars :

" While on
a hunting ex-
pedition after
game, a sure-
footed and
n i m b1e half-
breed well-
known around
L i ll ooet a s
Joe Copeland,
in the course
of following a
deer along the
face of -- iin
which can be
now seen the
entrances to the tunnels and tram-
line to the upper ore bin of this
mine-he camle across some lose
pieces of rock which upon close
examination exhibited much free
gold. Taking some of the rock
with him to Lillooet, the samples
were shown to Mr. Arthur Noel
of that place-a mining man of
large experience, who later re-
turned with Copeland to the place
of the discovery and after a couple
of weeks of rather exciting work,
stripped and exposed the ledge now
known as the "Golden Eagle,
which with four other contiguous
claims, " Ruby, " " Jumbo, "
" North Star,'' and " Golden
Stripe, " are now owned by the
Golden Cache Mines Co., Ltd., of
Vancouver, B.C.

i

I. BIR D's

2. TRAMw

Assays made at varions tines during development
work gave great promise of the future of the property
and in spite of occasional disappointnients, the outlook
to-day fully warrants the installation of the fine plant
noxv in operation.

This mine is easilv reached froni Lillooet by road, a
distance of some thirteen miles. The propertv and
mill are situated on the north side of Cavoosh Creek;
the mine being at an altitude of some 1,5oo feet above
the miill. and reached bx trail of rather more than half
a mile in length. The mine has some five tunnels
opening in from the face of the overhanging ledge and
is reaclied from a level plateau upon xwhich is built the
boarding and cook houses. the blacksmith's shop and
other accessories to the mine.

From the tunnels to the level plateau a surface
gravitv tram lias been placed, carried tipon trestle
work, built upon the face of the cliff, the cars dnmp
into a chute lea(iig into another chute down which
the ore falls into the ore bins at the head of a rock
slide lpon which lias beei placed the gravitv surface
tramwa by means of which the ore is brought to the
hins in the miiill, situated directly at the bottom of the
slj(Ie cnd close to Cavosh Creek.

The mill was constructed for a
capacity of twenty stamps, but at
present only ten stamps have been
installed. It is only a question of
time, however, before the plant
will be enlarged. The mi' 1i
been constructed along the well

n developed plans followed in the
erection of stamp mills. The ore
cars enter at the highest level ill

T the mill and are tipped close to the
grizzly which lias been placed at
the end of the car track in the mill,
and is set at the usual angle to
receive the falling ore. The rock
crusher is placed in front of the

grizzly ; the
crusher is Of
the " Blake"
type 7x2O;
the ore b i
capacity 1s

t h a t o f a
twenty stampl
Mill. T h e

stamps are
»>set in t W 0

f batteries o
fi v e stanmPs
eaCh; t h e
total weight
of each stailIP

- is 850 pounds
and a maxi-
mum drop o
t e nl inchesy6makÀing 9
d r o p s per
minute.

Each mnor-
tar bas, for
feeding t h e

EVE v1Ew OF MILL BUILDINGS. ore to it, Oe
AV AND MINERS' BOARDING HOUSE. of the wel1

known Chal-
lenge type of ore feeders, and is drivel'
from one of the stamp stems; the amalgan
plates are placed behind the mortars in the usual 'ay'
the concentrates being carried to the vanners by
means of troughs commonly employed in stamp fills'

(To be Continued.)
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SOUTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

By J. 1). Kendall.

(Continued fron last month).

In writing of British Columbia mines here, amid the
Klondike rush, there is a great temptation to go

back to the old Fraser River and Cariboo days-if
Only to see how history repeats itself--were it not that
such an account must inevitably lose much of its in-
terest unless bv one who can write " all of which I
saw and part of which I was.'" For that reason this
communication will be restricted to the recent devel-
Opient of vein mining in the Kootenay and adjoining
districts, south of the 5 2nd parallel. It will also be
confined to such minerals as carry gold and silver in
commercially workable quantities. Iron and coal
both occur in British Columbia, but they do not come
Within the scope of the present writing. Placer mining
Inay be dealt with in a subsequent communication.

I. EXTENT OF TERRITORY.

British Columba is situated between latitudes 4o
and 6o, on the Pacific slope of part of the great Cor-
dillerian chain which forms the backbone of America.
The eastern boundary of the province follows the
Water shed of the Rockies as far north as the 54th
parallel. Thence it pursues a meridional course to
the northern boundary at the 6oth parallel. On the
west it is bounded by the Pacific Ocean. The total
area of the province is about 390,000 square miles,
but the extent of the territory covered by this com-
mnunication is only about 1oo,ooo square miles.

2. PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

British Columbia is almost entirely a mountainous
country. The principal mountains, in the area under
consideration. form four well defined groups:

i. The Rockv mountains, on the east. Several of
the summits of this range have an altitude of more
than 1o,ooo feet and Mount Brown is said to reach
an elevation of 16,ooo feet.

2. The Gold Range. made un of the Purcell, Sel-
kirk and Columbia ranges. Some of these peaks also
reach great heights, Mount Donald, on the Purcell
range, having an altitude of 10,645 feet.

3. The coast range, occupying a belt of country.
about 100 miles wide, along the west coast. The
Ilountains in this chain rise, in places, over 9,oo
feet.

4. The Vancouver range, on Vancouver island, has
also some lcftv summits, Victoria peak being 7.484
feet high.

These mountain ranges, except the gold range,
have all, more or less, a N.W. and S.E. trend. The
gold range has a direction about N. by W. and S.
by Ev

Lastward of the Coast range is a broad belt of
couintrv, about 0io miles wide, occasionally spoken
of as the Interior Plateau, but which is not quite
what would be generally understood by that descrip-
tion, being consdierably undulating everywhvbere.

and, in places, highlv mountainous. Lt has an

avera-c altitude of over 2,800 feet, the elevation de-
creasing northward. Its relation to the gold range
and Rockies is partly indicated bv the altitude of
different stations along the main line of the Canadian

*This paper was read recently before the Insitute of Mining Engi-
neers in London. We are indebted to Mr. Kendall for a specially prepared
copy.

Pacific Railwav. as given in the followving table:
though the railway naturallv takes the most even
way across the countrv, avoiding the hills as much as
possible and following the river courses. It passes
through the Coast range by the Fraser canyon, and
therefore that range of mountains is not indicated
b\ the undulations of the raihvar:

Miles fronStation on C.l'.R. Vancouver.

Vancouver ........
Yale.............
Aslcroft...........
Kamloops ........
Sicanous .........
Craigellachie......
Revelstoke........
Albert Canvon ....
Selkirk Summit. .
Beaver Mouth .....
Stephen ..........

Altitude,
Feet.

201
200

1075
1 i5.
1300

1450

14 73
28451
4300
2500

5296

Remiarks.

Folovs course ofFraser
through coast range.

Interior Plateau.

Through Pass in Col'hia
Range, Columbia River.

Selkirk and Purcel
Ranges.

Columbia River.
Pass in Rockies.

The two principal rivers are the Fraser and the
Columbia with their respective tributaries the
Thompson and the Kootenay. The general course
of the greater part of the Fraser and Columbia is
about north by west and south by east. Near their
upper ends, both rivers make a sharp bend back to-
wards south-east at the western foot of the Rock-
ics. The country in the neighbourhood of this bend
of the Columbia, is known as the Big Bend country.
The Fraser, Columbia, and Kootenay are navigable,
in certain parts of their courses, by flat-bottome-1
stern-wheclers.

As might be expected in a country so mountain-
ous British Columbia possesses numerous lakes;
some of them of great length but all narrow, seldoi
exceeding two or three miles in width. The longest
are the Okanagan and Kootenay, each being about
7o miles long. The Upper and Lower Arrow Lakes
are respectively about forty-four and forty-six miles
in length; whilst Shuswap, Adams, Quesnelle and
Harrison are each about forty miles long.

The sea coast is very irregular, a number of "inlets"
and "arms"--resembling the Norwegian Fjords-
wvinding in among the mountains of the Coast range
and not unfrequently reaching inland as much as
fifty miles. Numerous islands also occur at the outer
end of the Fjords.

3. CLIMATE.
The clinate of British Columbia may be said to

be everv where good. As with the Scotchman's
whisky there are degrees of excellence, but in no
part of British Columbia can the climate be spoken
of as bad.

There is a great lack of precise metorological in-
formation in the greater part of the province, but the
following tables will, perhaps, convey a sufficiently
accurate idea of the weather, in the area dealt with,
for the purposes of the prospector and miner:

Average fall of rain and snow over a series of vears
to end of 1896:*

RAINFALL. SNOwFALL.

Per Annum. Rainy Days. Per Annun Snlow FelI.
Locality. Inches. Days. Inches. Days.

Fsquimalt....... 37-47 186 31 o 20

Agassiz...... . 61.96 162 48.9 13
Spence's Bridge. 6.87 48 28.8 20

Nicola Lake..... 7 21 73 33 9 27
Rarkerville...... 17.94 74 161.2 56

Fort Steele.. 11.30 76 40 0 25
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The fall of rain and snow in 1896 at se
not given in the above table was as under

RAINFALL. SNO

Locality. Per Atitium. Rainy Days. Per Aîînu
Iluches. Days. Inches.

66,46
5.93
7.60
4 93

15.25

7.87

The greatest fall of snow
inning is at present going

can, on the Selkirk range.

54 s
49.4
s0 O

513.7
90.8
>ý7-5

in anv dist
on, is probal
The followin

observations made during the \w'inter
near the Idaho mines, at an altitude of
of considerable interest to miiners:

VEAR-MONTH.

1897- September ..................
O ctober.....................
Novem ber ..................
December..................

1898-January........... .......
February ..................
M arch ......................
A p ril .......................
M ay ...... ... ............

Fali iii
Inches.

3
12

95
56
55-5

104.5
44
25.5
16

411-5

6

The snow line in the Slocan is at an
about 8.ooo feet. In Cariboo it is betwee
8.ooo feet.

The following notes, made in 1896t

taken as approxiiately indicating the
features of the weather, at different pla
southern part of the province:

Last Snow ............
Last Frost .............
Warnest Day .........
Mean Tenperature....
Heaviest Day's Rain ...
Amt. that fell-inches
First Frost............
First Snow ............

Agassiz.

28th March
16tlh April
26th June

73.5
25th Feb.

3.15
7th Sept.

1ith Nov.

Thie table below gives soie
varving temperature:

H ighest ...............
Low est................
Annual Mean .........

Agassiz.

t90 3°
+ 9 o

48.78

Nicola
Lake

14th April
16th May
29th June

77.25
16th Sept.

.42
9ti Sept.
8ti Nov.

inforiati

Barker-
ville.

t82.4
| .7
36.7'

tJune. ‡January. ¡|March.

*B.C. Sessional Papers, 1897.
tHighest, lowest and mean temiperature

series of years.

Chiliiwack ..
Kanloops.....
vertiot .......
Glacier . ....

aasl o ..........
almnon Armn .

veral places Tie cliniate of British Columbia is largely n1-
11luenced by the Nvarni Japan current, just as thiat of
Western Europe is affected l)v the Gulf Streamn. The

WFALL. moisture ladeii air in contact witl the former cur-
rent, lias its mnoisture l)recil)itated by' thle mlountailîs

n no FU. of the Vancouver and Coast ranges. The rami-fa 1 'n Snow t Fell. i1 e noticed, increases as th lt r fDays. twe tr
- mountains is apl)roached and tlie condensation be-

24 cenes more coml)lete. This is illustratel Lv the rehti\-c
26

17 ramn-fait at Esquimiaît and Agassiz, as griven in th'e
102 foregoing table.
30
25 Inuniiediatelv east of thie Coast range occurs an eN

-- - tensive area known as the "Dry I3elt." the rain-fall1
rict, where on whicl is verv low, as, for example, at SpenceS
)lv the Slo- Bridge and Raniloops, but, as on the sea side of tle
g record of coast range. it increases eastward, anl the second
o 1897-9 8 , maximum precipitation, though much less than the

*first,at the Coast range. occurs on the Iighl grotind of
the Gold range. The precipitation also inicreases t0-
ward the Cariboo m-ouintains.

A\s the landl becomie warnier w'ith the advaiicillg
SnowFeu year the zone of precipitation mio-ves eastwar(l. SOSnotat the period of greatest rain-fal on te Drl l3.ît

for exail)le, is sorre monthis later tîian it is Wvest of
the Coast range.

2Another interesting- fact niav be hiere mnentionied.
22 The dessicated air of the western wvin(ls. desceIidilig
1313 fromn the summ-its of the Coast range into the r

'5
a i Bet, is often capable of absorbinof a large aniollît
8 of moisture; and the win from tis direction aand
9 been known to reniove snow more rapidl tlaall
5_ cither suni or rain conld do it. Thiese ýyiînl5 are

93 locally known as "Chinioo," ,vinds aniid reseni'ble
____somnewhat the Foelhn wvind of Switzerland. ti

altitude of The Dry BeIt corresponds approxiniately 'Vitlti
n 7,000 and Interior Plateau and lias two otlier pecuiliair feattires

Nvhichi will he pointed out in the sequel when thie
may also be forests and geologv are considered.
nore salient
ces in the 4. FORESTS.

Tliese are of interest to the nminer in more wy
than one. Except on the Dry Belt, Britislî CO1ll)1

Barker- was, prior to the advent of the lroslector. large
ville. occupie( Lv forests. In some of tllese tle ulder

growvth was ScO thick, and the fallen trees 50 niinineroil

1st May that search for ninerals, except on or near tlie
4t nue er mnountain tops, %xvs aninpsiit. The djeter4th' June1iiosiiiy

29th June mmcd prospector, lowever, not to e d cîeaycd
67 a patlî f 'r hiniself ]w fire. The (lestructoili Of tit1i-

Sth Aug. ber in tliat wav las leen enornis. Stil tlere rC
.54

Sth Sept. mains a vast (leal nore than the miner will eVer
2nd Sept. The great majority of tle trees in British Colln

Lia are Conifers. onf asci(tuh trees the eost coi11

-)mn as to thîe nmonare Maple. Birch, Cotton-wood or PoPlar ail

as uni(lerl)rtisli. As full grown trees theNv occur iiioStly
at or near tlîe îîîargin of the forcess Lv thle rivecrs,

Spence's lales anI streams or "creeks" as the latter are locaîY
Bridge. calle(. (')ften deciduous trees spring Up after a fire

and take possession of the groid for a tine
y and bye. the firs aI pines appear aat as th

+ lengthenEu tops exclue the liglft aStd i t
moistrecidnous rivals tle latter Leconie siercrather tat, as tiniber trees, te Con ifers eiall
ontain possession of the ground once more.

Coniferols trees heisig iest suitedb for niini ve pUr-
poses. ad being at tne sa gse tsnie, abu iai the

(Fah.) for a province, it mav L intersting to e.entiion tîe seV

eral genara anil species het wit. The fnl l
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list* is perhaps comîplete. It gives. too., the range of
altitude, in feet above sea level, through which the
More important S)CCiCS have Deen obser

Botanical Name. English Nanie.

Thuva Gigantea Nutt ..... White Cedar ........
Thu~ya Excelsa Bong..... Yellow Cypress.....
Iniperus Occidentalis Red Cedar ..........

[Hook
?inus Monticola Dougl... White Pine .........

Albicaulis Engelni.. White Barked Pine.
Resionosa Aiton .... Red Pine.........
Ponderosa Dougl ... Vellow Pine ........

' Contorta " ... Scrub Pine.........
Murrayana Balf.... Black Fine........

Picea Nigra Hook....... .................
Alba Link.........White Spruce.
Engelmanni Engel. Engelman's Spruce
Sitchensis Carr .... Menzies Spruce.

Tsuga Mertensiana " . .. Hemlock.........
sedotstga Douglasii Douglas Fir .......

[Carr'
Abies Subalpina Engelm. . Mountain Balsam ...

" Grandis Lind .... . White Fir.........
Larix Occidentalis Nutt.. Tamarack ........

Lyelli. Parla-tore ... Mountain Larch ...

The timber line in the Slocan is abo
above sea level, but it descends northwar
this line the forests become thinner with
tmnderbrush in the higher tracts and th
form isolated clumps or occur singly.

It has been seen that the orographi
the country determine the relative dept
in its several parts. Now there is evide
latter influences largely the character o
tion. On the lower tracts of the Dry B
relatively few and thev occur either si
clumps separated by large areas of open
try. On the higher ground timber is
and nuch thicker.

Several of the trees named above are
tirely absent from this Dry Belt or occ
Ingly in the higher altitudes. Pinus M
Pinus Albicaulis appear to be entirelv a
Most abundant trees on the Dry Belt ar
derosa and Pinus Murrayana. « The for
t0 be characteristic of the central and s
tion of that area, but also occurs in the
l'ootenav vallev. Pines Murrovana, is
of the northern part of the Interior Plate
also occurs south, on the high
Pinus Monticola and Thuya Gi
seldom met with in this re
White Cedar grows to an enormous
damper atmosphere of the lower land, b
sea. There are three trees in Vancouve
lring, respectively. 58 ft. 6 in., 48 ft. a
eircumference, four feet above the grou

The timber of the White Cedar, or C
tsually called, is used largely for joine
also resists damp well and is suitable
fencing. Picea Sitchensis is also exte
for joiners work. The Douglas Fir, o
it is often called, affords, perhaps. the bc
framing, although hemlock is frequen
that purpose and answers very well.

alsam and Red Fir are extensivelv n
Wood in the mines. Red Fir makes g
leepers.

*Partiv after Prof. Macoun.

5. GEOLOGY.

veu: As might be expected in a country s() recently oc-
cupied very littie lias becn )ubllsiced relating to the

Feet. (icolugv of British Columbia, and less that is of anv
value tu the miner. Several traverses hiave becui
madle, 1wv members of the Dominion Geulugical Sur-

. 1 to 6000* 10 o 6oo ve, alung the coast line, throungh the more imipor-
tant vallcys and where the absence of tiniber l)erinits
of observations being made, but the countrv is so en-

I 400ormous, the difficulties iii the way of close strati-
00to 70 graphical work so great, and the funds naturally so
* 50 t 53'3limited, that anything yet done is practically useless.5400 to 700

S00 to o the miner.
.It is unfortunate that to much public money

* should be spent on the geological surveys of differ-
. 1300 to 7000 nt countries with so litte real benefit to the mining

10 o 300 industry. This is not because geology lias nu bear-10 to 3500 of on the miners' art. On the contrary a knowledge.certain branches of that science, aihougli not in-
.o to 6ooo dispensable to either the miner or prospector, must

3000 to of necessity enable them to carry o7t t0eir ork
* more certainly, more cheaply, andl in everv way with

greater intelligence. Blind blunldering can xiever

ut 7000 eetcope with scientific and technical precision.
Lut 7,ooo feet
ds. Towards That geological maps afford so little assistance to
little or no the prospector and miner arises mainly from one
trees often cause-too little attention is given by those in charge

of geological surveys, to the economnic aspects of
c features of geology and too much to the purely scientific. Take
h of rain-fall for example one of the geological maps of Great
nce that the Britain, that relating to Furness. The relative ages
f the vegeta- ofthe different rocks, their subdivisions and areas
elt trees are been worked out with more or less care and re-

ngly or in cor(ed on that map, but notwithstanding that it
grass coun- deals with one of the richest mineraI

nore general districts in England there is nothing on
Z'3 the map to indicate in anv wav the ex -

either en- istence of the valuable ore-deposits which have made
ur but spar- Furness so famous. Moreover the stratigraphical
onticola and work, so important to the miner, is most incomplete.
bsent. The It also needs rectification as well as multiplicatoin of
Pinus Pon- Ictails so as to suggest to the miner the most likelv

mer appears places in which to search for other ore.
outhern por- It should not be furgotten that the localization of

Columbia- ore deposits in many districts-especially those like
characteristic Furness-has been determined by geological struc-
au though it ture, so that it is of the first importance to the miner
er ground. that the stratigraphy of anv minerai bearing country
gantea are shoul( be carefullv worked out, with a view of es-
ion.tablishing the relation of the ore deposits to the

size, in the structural details of the rocks. In that wav a most
ordering the valuable guide would often be providcd for the pros-
r park meas- pector and miner. The former would be saved much
nd 44 ft., in uscless toil whilst the latter would pursue bis avoca-
nd. tion with the confidence and greater certaintv of
edar as it is action which naturallv comes to a man who recog-
rs work. It nizes the cause or causes-proximate or immediate-
for piles and of the effects with which le is dealing.
nsivelv used Surely if there is a threatened iron famine in Eng-
r Red Fir as land, as bas been alleged by at least one important
st timber for London paper, it is vastly more important to the
tly used for country that the geological survey should be em-

Ilemlock. ployed on work whic miglt lead to the discovery
sed for prop of further bodies of necessary ore, than in endeavour-
o(l tics or ing to ascertain the order of succession among the

rocks of the western Highlands, or whether te rocks
of certain other areas are metamorphic or of ie-nets
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gin. Thcse (oubtkss arc questions of the great-
e-st poXssible inlterest to science and thi r solution some

da' may have utilitarian results which cannot, now,
he' evein guessed at. buwt is it \ise to neglect alte-

gether that which is of the greatest value to the
nation, for the exclusive pursuit of that which mav,
or imay not, he so.

(To be continued.)

prospectus of the syndicate the assays fron these and
adjoining properties guarantee the shareholders a
splendid reward for their temerity.

The best feature of Camp Fairview is undoubtedlY
the mother lode which crops up at intervals and is

traceable plainly through fifteen claims, the m1ost
noticeable of which are the Morning Star and the
Stemwinder, both of which are being developed at

THE STEMWINDFR MINE, FAIRVIEW.

A DESCRIPTION OF FAIRVIEW AND THE
SURROUNDING COUNTRY.

BY " RICARDO."

(Concluded fron last moith.)

On the steep hillside, between the Tinhorn mine
and Fairview, there lie several very promising looking
claims, amongst these are the Mikado owned by Mr.
C. K. Millburn of Nelson ; the Mountain Eagle owned
hy local prospectors, and the Smuggler, of which I
have made notice from time to time in the MINING
REcORD. In Fairview the Smuggler is looked upon
as one of the best properties in the camp and yet it is
beiig operated in such a 'one horse '' kind of way
and the directors are so continually promising things
which are not performed, that the public here would
gladly welcone a change of ownership. The mine
looks well and there is any amount of good ore com-
ing out of it and all that is wanted is real develop-
ment work to put the company upon a first-class
financial standing. Near the Smuggler mine lie the
claims owned by the Dominion Fairview and Golden
Klondike, a syndicate floated last year in London by
Thomas Elliot, and on which scarcely any develop-
ment has yet been done, though according to the

present. The Morning Star is shipping ore tO the
Joe Dandy mill as fast as teams can haul it over t
two and a-half miles of road. This mine is owned by

Messrs. Mangott & McEachren, men who have beel'

here for several years and who are blessed with a fir0l

belief in the future prosperity of the camp. rheY
have tested their mine pretty thoroughly and wlile
milling ore some time ago in the old Stratheyre it'l

obtained over $30,ooo worth of the precious
metal from their claim. The Stratheyre Companly
own several claims on this ledge, but they are doing
no work now as their extravagant expenditure, Wh.ie
they were operating, added to the difficulties W c

then existed in developing properties, seems tO hjare
frightened them away from Fairview and they a
leaving their plant and buildings to rust and rot 1»

stead of utilizing them to develop the promisiig Pro
perties they own here.

The Stemwinder mine recently purchased by the
Winchester Gold Mines Co. from Messrs. Sheenan
Gwatkin is now being very steadily developed. ris
mine is well equipped with air compressor drils
steam hoist and pumps, and the company 15 horS
building a road to connect the mine and the T'inhort
mill, and as soon as this work is completed they W
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commence hauling ore and continue to do so until the
mine is thoroughly tested, when the advisability of
erecting a mill on their own property will be consid-
ered by the companv, I am informed. On this claim
are three parallel ledges, of which two have been
worked to a considerable extent, while about the
third very little is known. At present the miners are
working in a shaft on the middle ledge and drifting
to connect with the north ledge at the ninety foot
level.

The mother Iode I have mentioned above runs in a
northwesterly direction from the town, but there is
another continuons ledge running north parallel to
the Okanagan river ; on this ledge the Rosie, Black
lawk, Riverside, Iceberg and Cayuse mineral claims
are located, several of these having recently changed
hands.

In between these two continuous ledges many claims
have been located, each having its own little cropping
of mineralized quartz of greater or less value. Satis-
factory assays are obtained almost everywhere, but
development work is needed to prove whether the
claims are good or not.

There are certainly great possibilities before Camp
Fairview, but to become rich we need money and it is
so with the claims, and what is needed here is a large
development company willing to prospect and
thoroughly investigate the properties already staked
out and which look on the map Ilike the squares of a
checker board loosened and all mixed up together, so
closely are the claims staked.

To conclude, Fairview has good scenery, good
prospects, good claims and good people, so all we
need are a few good companies to make one of the
liveliest and most prosperous mining camps in the
province of British Columbia.

THE SLOCAN GRANITE DISTRICT.

N that portion of Kootenay which lies betw-een Nel-
son and Slocan Lake, there has been but little

outside interest shown since last summer. At that
time there was a brisk demand for wild cats and all
other kinds of "snaps" which could be purchased
for a few dollars. Whilst the properties of greater
merit were held at somewhat higher figures.

The properties held under bond by outside capital
were not apparently very good bargains, and in the
majority of cases were never "taken up," work ceas-
ing usually before the second payments became due.

The amount of development done there rarely ex-
ceeds the amount of the first five or ten per cent.
payment, and with a couple of exceptions no one of

these properties have been developed
110w C.\PITAL to. a depth of 100 feet below the out-

HAS . crop. In the district south of Ten
iILACK-EYED" Mile Creek. Yet thirteen of these

THE CAMP. properties have made shipments of
ore within the vear, chiefly in lots

ranging from a few tons to a carload and in half of
these cases the shipments were made by the original
locators themselves, under the heavy cost of "pack-
ing" over the trails. Having been condemned by
the superficial operations above described, the dis.
trict has to depend upon the prospectors themselves
for its salvation, with the assistance of three or foui
companies operating more or less continuously and
emploving a few men.

'The amount of development which a prospector
can accomplish upon his claims can rarely be exten-
sive.

In order to keep working he has to dig out in an
expensive manner the little ore he can show up, or
else go into debt, which soon looks bigger than his
mine.

The ore bodies are small and the ore is chiefly in
chutes as is usual in most mines. The grade is high
in silver and the gold value fair, but this ore lias to
be sorted very carefully. Sorting alone costing

from $5.oo to Sio.oo a ton In wvages.
SIZE AND It should cost more, being in the

VALUE OF nature of an expert occupation, for
ORE-ROD)IES the values are not always apparent

to one who does not get mauny as-
says. Moreover there is no division sharply defined
between pay-streak and gangue matter. These
quartz ores carry values all through them, but more
especially in the bands and patches of pyrites and
silver sulphides or grey copper and galena. Hence
the probable ultimate method of working will be to
treat the quartz vein, or the mineralized portions
thereof, entire, which would give a value as high as
that of the present shipping mines of Rossland,
where at the present time a foot or two of ore is by
no means dispised, provided it reaches the value of
$25.oo to $30.00.

These quartz veins vary from one to five feet as a
rule. Their tonnage is not great, nevertheless, such
veins would make a very respectable output.

However, there are many sceptical people who
maintain that these peculiar veins are of verv short
lived continuity. That the district is much'broken
up and faulted and that nothing can be assumed for
which there is not visible proof on the surface. This
is all very well, but capital has been exceptionally
timid, neither has the want of continuitv been
proved, excepting that there are a large number of
minor faults along the outer margin of the great
granite mass, which occupies this district. At points
further removed from the contacts with surrounding
formations there are ore bodies of great continuity

on the surface and, as so far proved
THE in depth they maintain theiselves.

CONTINUITY OF In fact some of the fissures of this
THE VEINS. granite district will compare verv

favourably with any in West Koot-
enay for straightness of course and well defined walls.
This applies more particularly to those veins having
a high dip from the horizon. The low dipping
(qlart7 veins show less movement along tie w-alls,
and arc sometimes only free on on- wall, at other
îhiw- occur as a narrow ribbon quile fr-- and. dis-
tinct froin the' decomposed granite countrv ræk, or
along the contact of intrussive dyke matter. The
nner-aized -ctions will be well sern '.! by tle wagon
roads now under construction, one from KoDenay
arm to the upper Lemon Creek country, and one
from Slocan City up Springer Creek. These roads
are more especially needed for the taking in of
mîachinery, without which no great development will
be done, owingbto the ,necessity of runnig inclines
and shafts instead of tunnelling as adopted in the
upper Slocan. Furthermore when these roads are
built there is a probability of the inauguration of mill-
ing in some form of concentration or with treatment
on the ground.
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It nav be expected that if the lead smelting in-
dustrv is built up in Southern Kootenav that these

essentiallv dry ores will be somue-
I 1kV ORES what in dlemand. The rates of

FO )R freight and treatment will have to
S m1GI NC. be considerably redluced, however,

before anv great tonnage can be
supplied, but if S4o.oo ore can Lear those rates there
need not be mtch fear about the output. as far as can
be judged by preseit superficial development.

The district has been called one of rich surfac-
showings. A high grade camp, and that is true, ii
one sense. Its ores can be sorted to verv high grades
with a very small production. But the huai outcome
may be that it vill develop into a camp of lower
grade ore and larger production. SL( )CAN.

there was a regular boom: streets were opened uP,
land vas cleared and builduuings of a good, substantial
character vere built. ut. alas! here was another
instance of preniature town growth and nany people
suffered in conseqtence. But this spring, the re-
suit of developient at the mines bcgan to tell and
Yinir and its inhabitants are now fdourishing ex-
ceedinglv. As may be seen fron the accompanving
lh otograph the town is situated in a vallev. Tiis
ik the vallev of the Salmon River, some twenty miles
<istant fron Nelson and a verY favourably location
the sheltering mountains on cither side rising tO
altitudes of ablout 2,000 feet.

Flowing nerrilv through the towisite is the streai
v the naine of which the town vas first known-

Quartz Creek-an(l here is situated the Bullion mine

THE TOWN OF YMIR-SIOWING SALMON RIVER.

THE TOWN AND MINES OF YMIR.
(BY JorN McVIcAR, n. A.)

I T was during the summer and fall of 1896, when
mining speculation (legitinate and otherwi se) w-as

particularly active in Rossland, that prospectors
began first to turn their attention to the section of
country now known as the Ymir camp. The Nelson
& Fort Sheppard railway afforded a means of easy
access to the hills to the east and west of the line

and soon everv stopping place along the route be-
came a busy prospecting centre. But the principal
point was the "water-tank" at the mouth of Quartz
Creek, for in this vicinity excellent prospecti-the
Ymir, Elsie and Dtundee amongst others-had aI-
ready been located and besides here the mineral
showings were exceptionally promising.

And this is the genesis of Ymîir. A log cabin,
which did double (utv as hotel and general store was

the first building erected, but in the
THE TOWN following spring ('897) the townsite

AND ITS was surveyed and platted by the rail-
HT1STORY. wav company and then followed

quite a rush to secure lots, the by no
means moderate valuation placed on which hv the

which is being steadily opened up. Opposite the
town the Wild Horse and Bear Creeks join with the
Salmon River and on these creeks are respectively
the Ymir and Dundee mines. About a mile below
the town Porcupine and Boulder Creeks enter the
Salmon River. Two and four miles north of the townl
Stewart andl Barrett Creeks join the river. )n the
latter Creek the Porto Rfico mine is situated. Now
any- of these creeks have basins exten(ing..

On Wild Horse Creek, about five miles awav, 15
the Ymir mine, to which an excellent wagonî road

was bult by the proprietary conipany
lTE last vear. and where ntow prepara-

MINES. tons for the installation of a 40-
stampi mill are in full swing. Mean-

while an air compressor plant has been placed in
position and other ficilities provided for hiandlintg
a large output. I shall not, I think. he acctused of
over-hopeftlness in predicting that the Ymir bas
fore it as promisniz a future as anv mine of its clas5

in the country. The ore, of which there is a very
large body in sight,* is galena, iron pvrite and quartz

*It is stated that 6o,ooo tons of ore have been blocked out
in this mine.-En.
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carrxyiug well in gold. Un the same creek, but a

littlc further up, are such properties as the Elise,
Blackcock and Wreu, on all of which work is now

beinîg actively prosecuted. Nearbv. too, is the Tanta-
rac mine, wiere a steani loist lias just been installed
and here, soon, vet another stamlp mill will be ni opera-
tion. The ore of the Taiiarac is iron pyrite in a

quartz gangue carrying in coarse gold.
The )unidee and Nebraska (Girl mines are situated

on Bear Creek, and on tle former a concentrator is

lxing erected, in connection wvith a tranvay to the

miiinie, on tlie banIks of the streani. For about a vear
liov a stean drill and a hoist have been operated on
tiis property and last winter several car-loads of
orc w-cre shipped by the Dundee Company, the rc-

turns fron xvich xvere ciiinîently gratifving. The
(ire is a galeia and iron pyrite witl somtie zinc blende,
li a quartz gangue.

The Porto Rico is on llarrett Crek. This pro-
pertv lias capital shipping facilities in an excellent
va ggon road to the railwvay somîe seven miles (lis-

tanît. A site for a stamp iiill lias been prepared on

the creek side and a traumwav thence to the miine is
also to be shortlv built, besides whicl a five drill
compressor lias been purchased. The ore here is

pyrrhotite and copper pyrites carrying very higli
gold values-speciiens showing free gold being not
alil uncormnon. A trial shipment of thîis ore wvas re-

centlv sent to Sai Francisco and ninety per cent. of
the gold values were saved on the plates.

The camp has been peculiarly fortunate in attract-
ing adequate capital to develope its mimes, and the

acuisition of property by suchi

FAVOURAUILE strong and well-backed corporations
CoxNimToss. as, for instance, the . London and

British Columbia Gold Fields, the

Canadian Pacific Exploration and the Dundee Gold

Miiing Co., is a matter for hearty gratulatiois. Again
another favourable condition is the situation of the

camp as regards the accessibility of reduction works

for the treatmeit of its ores aind concentrates. There

is the smelter at Nelson, eigbteen miles distant:
aiotlier at Nortliport, forty miles away and a thirl

at Trail about thîirty miles off. Ore can be shipped
direct to two of these three snelters over the Nelson

& Fort Slieppard railway and tlus while there is onlv

a nominal difference in the freiglt charges to either,

Mine operators will reap aiiv advantage of conpetitive

tieatment rates.

The countrv tributary to Ymir lias a great varietv

of both the eruptive anîd metaiorphic series of rocks.
The district east of the Sanion River

TuE nay be said to be granite holding
FORK\ATioNS. slates, quartzîtis, and crvstalliu11

hmiiestone; thtat vest of tUe riy

priicipally diorite or greenstone, and granites, an<(

some syenite. The granites througlout are of dif-

ferent types. The most prevaleit is a ligbt colored

mcdium graimîed rock withi the quartz fieldspar and

mica casily discernable. Tliere is also a distinctly

hornblende granite and one over considerable area
which lias large fieldspar crvstals well d(velope(d.

The residual metaiorphics are greatlv tilted and
coitorted by the erruptive dyces wvli cnt tlcni.

These dykes are evervwhere comnimon and are exceet(-

iniglv varied in their mineralogical texture and com-

position.
Veins of various sizes are evervwiere to bc found.

Those upoi w-lich exteisive developmient lias beei

(lotie slow to be of three classes:

i. \-eins carrying auriferous galena and pyrites
of iron wth some zinc blende in a quartz of gangue.
These cut across the stratified rocks and some can bc
traced for several hundred feet along the strike of the
vein and wlere svstema tically opened up they have
disclosed strong ore bodies.

2. Quartz carrying free gold also pyrrhotites and
chalcopyrite. These are found in or asociated with
cruptives.

3. Auriferous pyrites in a quartz gangue found
in cither slates or granite.

In some of these veins we find a few minerals of
a rarer occurrence. Molybdenite, for instance, is
found but not as yet in large quantities and tell-
urium lias also been discovered to occur im combina-
tion with gold and silver giving the nineral sylvair-
ite. Again it is perhaps somewhat out of the ordin-
ary to find as is found in this section galena and
zinc blende carrying the high values they do im gold.
Often more than fifty per cent. of the total value of
the ore being in gold.

Il conclusion it might be said that while only

time an(d the well directed expenditure of capital viil
show what lies under the ground yet considering the
time given to the companies to open up their pro-
perties-a little more than one year-it can be safely
rcmarked Ymir has a showing that will compare
favourablv with any camp iii British Columbia. Nor
are these properties already opened the only pros-
pects. Many other properties have good values on
the surface and would warrant companv enterprise
in proving them, but the claim owners liere as else-

where are unreasonable in ternis and prices. No coni-
pany will give the price of a mine for a prospect with

only ,i assessmieit or so done. This lias been the

experience of Ymir this spring.

MINES AND METHODS.

(BY A. H. HIOLDICH, NELSON, B. C.)

T does seem at last as if claii owners were coiiîig
more to their senses, as hitherto a man would locate

a veim, say of iron pyrites, or possibly white (Iuartz,
aiid w hile doimg no work wliatever except, perliaps,

(not alwavsì assessment upon it, would want a S.0ooo
bx înd on it for thirtv days or some such nonsense.
Now, however, ioneved people will not invest ii any-
thing that does not show enough development work

to enable tliem to forni a fair idea of the probable
xvortl of the claini, and quite rightly so, as minng

must always, from the very nature of it, be more or

lcss a gaible,n d it is onily reasonable for capital to

expect at least a show in the niatter. There is nîot the

lcast doubt that ianv properties would have changed

liands to the benefit of both buver and seller if the

seller liad not lhad such extravagant and entirelv hv-

pothetical ideas as to the value of their claims. An-

other very popular fallacy is that ore can be valued by

the market price of the metals it contains. That is

nîot so by any means, and those who bave sent sample

lots to a snielter-know well what a difference there is

bctwveen the calculated value at the mine and the actual

value received from the smelter. If I may illustrate

this, I will merely refer to the July issue of the RECORD,

wliere on page 40 is a list showing tUe assay value of

sone twenty-three samples, and the supposed iiarket

value at a smielter. It is quitesafe to say that iu near-

ly every case the actual smelter value is about one-half
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the assay value. No doubt when the copper con-
tents go up to fifteen per cent. or so, more per unit is
alloved, but :as a general rule one dollar per one per

c(nt. (or per 'unit") is all you can expect. And also,
the snelter knocks off sonie onc and one-half per cent.
anyhow as the difference between the "wet" and "dr'"
assay value. Take sample No. 13. Copper 6.5 per cent.
that will be five ýper cent. only at smîelter and will be

worth $5 per ton. Silver 5.2 Ozs., say 5 ozs. value at
sn.elter $2.75 per ton. Gold, $4.12, sav $4.oo, value

at sielter $4.00 per ton. This is a pretty high allow-
ance, and it reaches only $1 1.75 per ton. Add cost of

mmmiiiii1g, treigit, and smelting charges 8.oo per ton,
and wvhere is the value of vour ore? It is a "minus
quantity.

I (1o not wish to discourage iine owners in the least,
far from it, uit w\e nust look facts in the face and luin-
less you have your own smelter, operated by vour-
seIves, it is necessary to value the ore solely y what

\ou can get for it.
Smîelters, however, cannot be erected in a dav, or

for a $1o.oo hill, and when thev are establisled thev
miist be constantly supplied with ore if any profit is

hoped for, consequentlv it is best to have at least one
vear's supply on the dunp and at least another year's
su(pply "bliocked ont," and access provided to the ore
bodies, before starting a sielter.

It is unnecessary to mention naines. but there is a
large plant in Britsih Columbia where such apparent-
ly obvions precautions have been neglected, to the
disadvantage of the shareholders, but "that is another
storv." It mav Le worth while once more to point
oit the folIv and waste of monev incurred in erecting

a large stami) miill to treat gold rock that is free miiill-
img now, thanks to natural agencv acting through
centuries, but will not be free miiiing a comparatively
short distance down, but base ore only fitted for smelt-
ing. Surcly it is well worth vhiile to obtain the best

possible advice from skilled men in such cases, rather
tlan "go it blind,' as too many have done before, and
probably will (o again. This matter will, very likelv,
be referred to again in the future.

A NEW IDEA IN MODELS.

T HE photograph reproduced here gives a very fair
idea of a model of the Slocan Star Mine, re-

cently constructed in glass by Mr. Maurice E. Buicke,

M.E., of Kaslo. The view shows the model in per-
spective looking down diagonally from one of the

upper ends, but for general description purposes, it
may be stated that in all five panes of glass each
24x44 inches, and each containing the outline of one
of the levels supported one above another at the
proper and respective heighths, laving horizontaliiy.
Between these are fixed glasses containing
a vertical cross-section of the workings, on all
these panes are coloured the character and nature of
formation of the various minerals contained in the
vein, and on the outside of the workings the character
of formation is shown in colours, various colours repre-
senting the different minerals or country rock, the
colours being spotted approximately i accordance
with the nature of the vein filling. Only one cross-
section is shown here as more would too greatly ob-
scure the view. A vertical pane on the back, n'ot
readilv visible in this view, shows the amount of
ground stoped or worked out. The advantage clained
for this system of mine modelling over that of vertical
cross-section glasses arranged about two inches apart,
is that surveys can only be made underground along the
levels, but here they can be made as accurately as de-
sired, and therefore on this system the great bulk of
the work shown can be placed in position in accord-
ance with actual measurements, whereas in the other
system only the points where the levels cut throigh
each pane of glass can be so drawn and the balance,
which is much the greater portion, must be assumed.

THE SILVER LEAD MINES OF WEST IKOOT-
ENAY.

THE WHITEWATER AND WHITEWATER DEEP.

T O the W hitewater Deep Mine has fallen the distinction
of being the pioneer deep level mine of the Slocan

country. The success of its oxwners ii
THE PIONEER proving the continuity of the White-
DEEP-LEVEL water vein and its ore chutes tO a

MINE. vertical depth of about i,ooo feet be-
low the apex lias donc mulch toward

adding to the fame of onie of the greatest silver-lead
nmining districts in the worId.

The Whitewater Deep group of mines is situated in
the Ainsworth IMining Division of West Kootenlay
district, British Columbia, and joins the tovn Of
Whitewateron the north.

WVhitexvater is situated in the vallev of Kaslo River
on the Kaslo and Slocan Railway. It is eighteen Miles
fron Kaslo, the eastern terminus of the railroad. and
twelve miles fron Sandon, the western terminus. Its
latitude is fifty degrees uorth, its longtitude 1 i 7 degrees
xvest. and its altitude 3,400 feet above sea-level.

Whitewater nav be reached both fron the east aid
the west byv several routs-partlv bx rail and partly by
water. At Sandon the Kaslo and Slocan Railway coi
nects with a branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
and at Kaslo (via steamboat to Nelson) with the SpO'
kane Falls and Northern Railxwa. This railway fur-
nishes daily connection with Spo'kane, an inportant
railroad centre. A second route to Spokane is via
sicamboat to Eonner's Ferry on Kootenav River. and
the Great Northeri Railxva-.

Tie cliniate in the vicinitx of Whitewater is favoir-
able for the continuation of mining operations
throughout the year. Althiough much snow falls dur-
urg the long winter nionths it in no way interferes
xxwith mining, but on the contrarv serves to facilitate
and clcapen the transportation' of ore fromn the nine
to the railroad by nieans of sleighs.
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The principal mines in the vicinity of Whitewater
are he Whitewater Group, Whitewater Decep Group,
lElkhorn Group and Pauper's Dream claim, all lying
on the steep mountain side to the north of the town.
These properties all contain the Whitewater vein, the
apex ot wich is in the first named group.

A large nunmber of claims have been staked both to
the cast and west of the groups mentioned on the ex-
tension of the Whitcwater vein. On some of these
tunnels are being driven into the mountain side with a
view to cutting and exploiting the vein.

The Whitewater group has a total area of ioo acres,
and consists of four claims viz. Whitewater, Irene, Myrtle

R., and Tennie C. The length of the
THE group in the direction of the vein is

W1i 'rEWATER 2,100 feet. The strike of the vein is
Go P ('i. north 8o degrees west, and its dip

from 35 to 45 degrees to the south. Its
width varies from two to twentv feet. The vein is

to threc or four feet often lies between the wall and the
ore. The remainder of the vein filling consists for the
most part of decomposed slate (locally terned "talc")
tl:rough which are disseninated (1) quartz and snathic
iron often in a more or less decomposed state, (2) fime
particles of argentiferous galena and (3) fragments of
galena, tetrahedrite and chalcopyrite.

'Tlie Whitewater vein lias been extensively develop-
cd in the Whitewater and Irene claims by a series of
adits varying in length from 200 to i,ooo feet. The
deepest adit or level is about 500 feet below the high-
est. The several levels are connected by winzes and
raises, thus securing excellent ventilation.

Up to the present time the maximum output of the
Whitewater mine bas been thirty-five tons per day. It
is proposed to largely increase the product by erecting
a 125-ton concentrator to treat the large bodies of con-
centrating ore, reference to which lias been made else-

THE TOWN OF WHITEWATER.

)crsistent both longitulinally and vertically, is quite
regular and well defied, and easilv followed. It is,
Iloreover, a truc fissure, the country rock beinrr slate.
The footwall. or fissure plane is snooth and hard, but
the hanging wall is more or less shattered and requires
timl)ring. As a rule the gangue is soft, and requires
but little blasting for its removal.

The ore is of two principal varicties-cleain and con-
centrating, and the latter (after treatnient) yields prac-
tically the sane values as the former. The clean ore
is fine-grained and is locallv terme(d "steel" -àlena.
'he clean ore ccnrs on cither wall, and varies fromn
several inches to several feet in thickness. A deposit
of spathic iron y i ý r g in thickness from a few inches

where. At present prices the Vhitewater ore vields a
net profit of $40 per ton.

The Whitewater Deep group of mines covers that
portion of the nountain side lying between White-

water Group and the town of White-
THE water and lias an area of about 1,35

WHITEWATER acres. On this property the White-
DEEP GROUP water vein has been cnt by a tunnel

8oo feet in length at a vertical denth of
approximately 1,0oo feet below the apex, or about 4oo
feet below the lowest level of the Whitewater mine. At
this great depth the vein and ore exhibit practically the
sanie characteristics as in the upper workings. Al-
thougli the mine has not yet begun shipping, a con-
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TUNNEL ENTRANCE WHITEWATER DEEP.

siderable quantity of ore is being extracted in t1he
course of development. This work is being- svSte-
maticallv and vigorously prosectuted with a large force
of men. Drifts arc being run at different levels, and
are being connected by raises with a view to blocking

out the ore bodies for facility in mining.
At the foot of the mountain close to the Kasl) an1d

Slocan Railwav, a large air compressor plant is inow n
process of erection. It is (csignle(l to drive the col-
pressor by a water-wheel operating tinder a head of
500 feet. The water is to be obtained from White-
water Creek which flows through the propert\, and
will be conducted to the wheel bv a 10-inch pipe le
3.000 feet in length.

About seventv feet above the base of the mountailn
diroctly opposite the compressor plant a cross-cut tIln-

nel has been started
which will eut the veil
about 1,8oo feet in fro1u
the entrance, and nearly
1,5oofeet below the apex.
Between the air coin-
pressor station and the
tunnel, a concentrator
will be erected similarto
the one now under co11

struction at the White-
water mine.

A hoist operated by
compressed air is 10W
being installed in' the
upper workings prelil-
iary to starting a wilze
to connect with the deep
level tunnel.

CAMP BUILDINGS--VIITEîWATER DEEI' MINE.
UPPER WORKINGS-LOOKING UP WHITEWATER CREEK.
KASLO RIVER-NEAR MOUTH OF WHITEWATER CREEK.
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Tlie ore will pass fron the mine thlrough the deep
level tunnel to the concentrator, whence the clean ore
and the conenl trates w\ill botli be loaded on cars for
transportation to tie smelt r.

To illustrate some of the profit possibilities of
\Whitewater Deep \line. the followinîg dediictions are
given. hiese are basedl upon data taken fron the
authenticated reports of several mining engincers of
good repuite and are helieved to )le conservative.

The average width of footwall ore boy(v in the
WVhitewater mine has been stated b Ir.Fowler to be
eight inches, and bv \Ir. Kendall to be seven inches.
The former has placed the profit value per ton of foot-
wall ore at $34 and the latter at $38. As stated else-
wlere, the sperficial area of the Whitewater Deep
nìine is 135 acres, or 5,880(,00 square feet. Arca of
the plane of the vein inclined 35°=7-171,500 square
feet. Assuming that not more than 1,5oo,ooo square
feet canli e profitably worked, and that 7 cubic feet of
ore= i ton, then if the ore shall average 3 inches in
tlicliicess, the mine will produce 53,571 tons, which at
a net profit of S2o per ton w'ill Vield $1,071,420; at a
net profit of $30 per ton, $1,607,130; at a net profit of
$40 per ton, S2,142,840.

If the ore sheet averages six inches in thickness,
then the total profit values of the ore at $20, $30 and
$40 per ton respectivelv, will anount to $2,142,860,

$3,214.290 aMd $4,285.720.
It is not too iiiiic to sav in conclusion that the per-

sistent and scientific developiment of the Whitewater
Ieep property has tended in no snall degree to
strengtlhen tlie possibilities of profitable and perman-
ent iinîîg in the Slecan country. The effect cannot
but be beneficial to the entire mining com-
nunity. Many mine owners who have hitherto
contented themselves with surface mining and
With desultory and unscientific methods will
noW be stinulated to exploit their pro-
perties scientifically and at greater deptlhs. hie result
will be a permanent iinguîîîo regionî which is destined

in the near future to occupv a front rank among the
famous mining camps of the world.

IFPORT OF PTROGRCES0--CRWS NESTl'
COAL COMPANY.

T the nine-tlhe branch line built 1v the C. P. L
reaed liere on the 5thl inst., and enables tic

<omupany to bring un1) tleir mainelierv to thie mie.
Soie twecntv cars of thlis his been lvinz at Fernie
for several weeks past. Gangs of eigineers and
laborers are busv at work getting machinerv into
Position in preparation for the winter's output. The
first cars of coal were loaded on the eleventh a il
o'nsigned to Wimiipcg. Tt will be at least three

miionitli. inder favorable circunitances before everv-
tintig is in position and Ilîe mine in riîmining order.

Two seansî. of coal are being exploited. No. 1. on
tli northo side of tHe creek is a high-elass domestie

oual, an1d thiî is flie coal tlat i now hein siippned
east. The workings in this seam are Vet of a verY
limitel extent, us work was susîended duringy t-
vinter. The proof heading for tunneling the moun-
tains is driven several lundred feet anld in the course
<if a few weeks thli breaking off of the workin2
places will commnee. No. 2 seam is on the souit
side of the creek, and here the operations have been
mlore extensive, thie proof headings have reached a
distance of 1,000 feet, and operations are now com-

mnencing to break off rooms and open uip working
places. The bulk of coke coal comes fron this place.
About a mile west down the creek an exploration
leadinig is Ling driven in No. 3 seam. This is an
excellent Ilaeksmith coal, and gives promise of satis-
factory resuilts wlien exploration has proeeeded fir-
ther. So far the indications are all that ean be
desired. Two and a lalf miles up the creek from
Fernie town a dam is being put across the stream,
fron which a 6-ineh pipe will convey water down to
the site of thie coke ovens, gîivincg a head of 250 feet.
This water will be utilized, in the first instance to
drive two Pelton water-wheels, for generating elec-
trie power, whicb will iaul coal from the bin to tbe
coke ovens, and also supply liglt to tbe town. Sur-
plus water will be used for town supply. A brane
railway line is being put in near the coke ovens with
trestles to feed a coal hin capable of holding 1,000
tois.

On the Fertile townsite,
company tbe busiest scene in
found. Huses are running

wlicl belongs to this
the Kootenavs is to be
up in every direction,

and there are thirty being put up for the companv's
miers. These are all cottages of the bungalow de

sign, and are very neat and attractive. Tpwards of
fifty lots have been sold to tradesmen of every kind.
The Bank of Commerce came in on tbe 10th inst.
and commernced operations in one of tbe minîer's cot-
tages, pending thie erection of their larger offices,
the contract for wlici bas been let.

Two good botels, the general offices for the com-
uiany, a large boarding bouse, capable of accomno-
dlatin.g 50 men, with detacbed dormitories, are all in
course of erection ; and the eompany bave donated
four free town lots for elureh purposes. The first
of these is being built on bv the Presbvterians.
Tiere are two saw mills in operation, and in the

course of a few ionths it is expected that the large
C. P. R. saw mill, about three miles below Fernie,
will start. Meanwhile the coal company are run-
ninz a saw mill and furnishing rough hmber at
very moderate rates. Already there is a population
of 400 arounmîd tbislo calitv, ail busily ocenpied in
one wav or another, not includin. as ianv more
etmployed in tie construction of railway work.

THE MONTH'S MINING.

ALBERNI NOTES.

(From our own Correspondent).

C APT. De La Mar, of Utah, has bought the Thistle group of
claims on Douglas Mountain, China Creek, andhas put on

twelve men to open up the property. Capt. De La Mar owns
some of the largest quartz mines in the States. He is also
having several other properties examined with a view to
purchase.

At Haves' camp a splendid copper lode has been intersected
at a depth of 140 feet, and it is intended to ship the ore at the
earliest possible date.

At Anderson Lake the B.C. Agency are taking out some
very fine copper ore.

'the Cataract Hydraulic Mine has been sold by the Alberni
Syndicate to a London company, and it is expected that work
upon a large scale will be commenced by the new company
ere long.

Mr. Tov, at the Golden Eagle, is making satisfactory pro-
gress, and there is a rumour that the King Solomon (one of
the highest grade properties in the district) is to be opened up
shortly.
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QUATSINA.

(Fromn Our Own Correspondent.)

Nothing of interest lias occurred since mv last letter.
The only work going on in Quatsina now, is that being
carried on bv the West Vancouver Commercial Company
prospect ig their coal properties.

OMINECA.
(Fron our own Correspondent).

The trail fron Ashcroft to Manson Creek is in good con-
dition and feed for horses plentiful. Many outfits are on the
road for Onineca, and should experience no trouble in reach-
ing their destination.

The Northwest Mounted Police, under Col. Moodv, left here
recentlv to cut a trail to Fort Grahan and on to Tesliin Lake.
This wfill ielp those wishing to prospect an entirely unexplored
counitry to the North, and rich discoveries nost likely will be
made this vear.

Ezra Evans is working or. Manson Creek, and C. McKinnon
lias just cone in from iLost Creek, where he has been working
on bis claim with very gratifying results, some good sized
nuggets lhaving been taken out.

Col. Wright arrived recently witlh a large pack outfit, and
has commenced hydraulicing operations, Cataline lhaving
packed in on mules for this companv about 1o,ooo lbs. of pipe.J. Kavanaghli as arrived witlh six men, and lias started to
work his property.

A. H. Owens, who caine in this week froi Kamloops, lias
located sonie ground 1on Lost Creek.

Capt. Black left for the Coast with Messrs. Rathbone and
George, who canie here to examine soie property which is
likelv to change hands.

C. F. Venosta lias located a townsite at Gerinansen Landing.
A general feeling of confidence prevails in the camp, and all

new-comers congratulate thenselves on lhaving ventured to
this distant but very pronising field.

F. W. Valleau, our gold conimissioner, will be kept busv
this year, but next season will see somie wonderful develop-ments in this district.

KAMLOOPS.

(From our own Correspondent).
There is a decided forward movenent in mining matters in

the Kamloops camp, and one of the chief causes of this is the
settlement of the Iron Mask difficulty, the owners and Mr.
W. T. Newman, their former manager, having come to ternis,
and thus rendering it possible to place this important group of
claims on such a footing that outside parties nay confidently
take hold of it. The result of this settlemiieut lias been that
Mr. T. C. Cotlierill bas bonded the property, and is now in
Fnglaid with the object of forming a company for its develop-
nient, and with the additional object also of ultimately erect-
ing a local smelter.

A visit to the Iron Mask, which is about six miles soutlh-
west of the town; shows that a good deal of work lias been
already done to show up the resources of this promising group.
Two drifts have been run fron an open cut which tapped theore chute ; that to the east is 90 feet and that to the west 45
feet, both in ore all the wav. A winze is being sunk in the
east drift, and will be continued to a depth of 50 feet, when
cross-cutting will begin. At the time of your correspondent's
visit the winze was down 18 feet, showing ore throughout,
with.four feet standing up. Much of the ore is high grade,
but, imcluding the lower grade, the average value, arrived at
froi numiierous assavs made througlhout both drifts and winze
and froni a smelter test, is 15 per cent. copper witlh about
2 dwt. in gold. The snelter test was made at Everett, Wasli.,
wlhere sone 17 tons were sent for treatment, the result being
$2.55 gold and 17.50 per cent. copper.

In addition to the large body of ore in siglht in the work-
ings, there are about 8o tons on the dunp of good clean oreready for shipnent, and it is intended to shortly begii ship-
ping; even at the present stage of development, from 15 to 20tons nay be shipped weekly. The waste dump will pay forconcentrating.

Mr. T. C. Cotherill.has bonded this group, and is now inEngland witlh the object of forming a company to work theproperty. and at a later stage with the ultimate design oferecting a local smelter. Coke for this purpose cari be hadfrom the North Thompson gold fields, about fifty miles fromKamloops, with direct water communication between. Fromtests made by the Dominion Geological Survey this coalmakes splendid coke, so that when the question of a localsmelter becomes a real issue, the matter of a supply of coke isprovided for at our own doors.

Mr. Wentworth F. Wood is superintending the work for Mr.
Cotherill, and under his management the capabilities of this
valuable property are being fully denionstrated.

In the winze of the Iron Mask, now 18 feet downî
in the east drift, the ore bodv is of good
grade, and the ownîers are naturally more thai
satisfied The Pothook shows somîe fine ore at 150 feet.
The ownîer of the Copper King is sacking ore for shipmelnt.
This claini was recently " turned down " because the chute
was missed. After the bond expired the owner set to work,
found the lead. and is now getting ready a sample slipnent.
The ore is iigh class nixed copper ore, well mixed with
enough lime for self fluxing. After driving tlheir tunnel for
200 feet on the Charlotte claim in the Kimberly group, the
owners have struck the ledge, and the showing is very fine.
Its extenit is not yet known. Work is being pushîed to show
this. Additional clainis are being recorded constantlv, and
the camp is feeling a lealtlh mîrovenent. Several properties
around the Jacko Lake section are looking well, thougli the
work done here is very limited. Thxere is a report that several
clains will change hands soon. R. Lyons lias bonded four
claims for $i5,ooo.

R EVELSToK E.

(Froni our ownî Correspondent.
Mining matters are quiet in North Kootenav just now. The

war and the price of silver have exercised a depressing effect
on the district ; still there are sonme people representing cap-
ital and visiting clains in the Lardeau, Big Bend and Joidan
Pass, and tiere is a very hopeful feeling in the air. Tihe
survey being made from Arrowhead to the Kootenav Lake ini
the Lardeau, is the first step towards the construction Of a
line whicl will make Revelstoke the western terminus of the
Crow's Nest svstem, and open up at the sanie time a district
of extraordinary promise in the neighborhood of Trout Lake
and up the Lardeau.

We are ail hoping here to be shortly inforned of a big clean
up as a result of the operations at the French Creek placels o
the French Creek Company. There is verv little doubt but
that these liopes will be realized. This creek was onei of tle
richest creeks in the Big Bend excitenient of thirty years ago),
and your correspondent lias learnît froni one of the originlal
party of Frenclh pioneers, who gave the creek its naine, that

at least $150,000 were liere takei out by the miners during the
two vears of the exciteient. The company is working 011 the
bench lands, just above the scenîe of the ok( river bed diggings'
which proved so productive in former timies, and where later
rich dirt was found by expensive tunnelings, carried on Soue
few vears back by a party of Revelstoke miners. If, therefore,
the French Creek Company succeed in making a satisfactory
clean-up this season here, others will be induced to go in an
operate other promîising propositions in the sanie district.

The Carnes Creek Consolidated people are very well pleased
witlh the result of their operations on the Roseberry îiiue'
The showing is improving as developuient proceeds, and a
recent assay made in Vancouver, gave $230 in gold to the ton
fron the paystreak which is twenty-two inches wide.

The Waverly people are getting thîeir sawmnill and concen-
trator 1p to the mine by clegrees. The iecent news that in the
lower level tunnel the lead had beeen struck and a large ore
body exposed, was received liere with great satisfaction as
tending to prove the permîaiency of the lead.

The season lias beei very backward and there is not a great
deal left of it. North Kootenav lias enormous natural difficul-
ties to contend with, but a steady, if slow, progress is apparent.
If surface indications go for anything, and in almost every
instance development lias fully sustained the riclhness of tle
surface prospects, then North Kootenav is bound graduallv to
forge her way to the very front rank of the mining (camp Of
the West.

LARDEAU AND TROUT LAKE.

(From our own n rrespondent.

Ii Lardeauî lately, these have been very good. i
Bouchier group has been bonded by G. Frank EJ3&ci"
Nelson, for $150,000. Average assays give a value, i
said, of $150 per toni. The bonder lias now three shifts at

work, aid expects to get out a first shipiment at no very
distant date.

Troit Lake has been very quiet lately, but is no
proving. Sone very ich strikes are reporuted frmuhi th1)er
this week. Froin the Klonfdyke group soime splendidore
saniples have been bi-ought ini-gray copper, givi19w
ounces silver and fifteen per cent. copper per ton.
very rich ore has also been obtained at (anyonr (reek,i
the foot of the lake, and the prospects for Trumt Lake C
are very bright.
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VERNON.

(Fron our own Correrpondent).

In vour Auîgust issue I was glad to see that you devoted a
Smiall space to the Associated Gold Mines of British Columbia,
as several statetients have been made by tlemîî im their pros- 0
pectus publisheid in the Standardl and Scotsman which are C
very liable to nislead the public, besides doing incalculable t

injury to the districts in whiich these claims are situated. I
notice especiallv the reference to the Mountain Chief and the
O. K. claimis. ~Now, on turning up imv list of records, I find
that tiese claims were recorded on the 27th March, 1897, and
what work nay' have been done on thn lias niever been
brouglt to mv'knowledge, neither do I know whether any
assavs bave been made of the rock. The nost unisleading
part of the statenent with reference to thiese claims, iowever,
is that they adjoin the Moriniîg Glory claimît, whicli is sup- t

posed to produce ore assaving " $r,ooo per ton." The fact is,
the stuff here was s, ricli that, like a Christmas pudding I
once read of, the whole concern went to pieces, and is in a
state of insolvency, two sheriff's sales having disposed of all
the machiiery an~d belongings of the conpany ; and wlether
legal or illegal, the variouîs claimiîs have been junped by
people w-ho lad sonme connection with the original Mortiing
Glory Company. A solitary samtple of rock was taken fron
the Sarah claim, belonging to the conipany, whichî carried
free gold, which went:

Gold, 1,515 Oz. 12 (wt. 22 grs ... $31,313 344 Per toni.
Silver, 144 Oz. 12 grs .......... 93 8 5f

Assayed by T. Ilays, Esq., Assay and Consulting Chemist,
Toronto.

The average assays of tle Morning Glory were $7 to $13 in
gold and $3 in silver, aceording to the prospectus issued by
the comîpany at the tiame of incorporation.

The plant is at present in the hands of a gentleman residing
and doing business in this city, and who lias some intention
of forming a new coipany upon purely practical lines for the
purpose of thoroughuly developing the Morning Glory claim,
which, if prope-lv handled, there is every reason to believe
would turn out to be a paying concern.

Developmîent work is proceeding in various directions with
very satisfactory results in this district, and ere long it is to be
hoped promoters will seize on some of the better class of
nmining property in the vicinity of Vernon to place before the
public.

The ( ariboio Miniuîg, Milling & Sîmelting ('omnp iy. tif

('amip Mt-cK iniley, tcalpital $S(0l)l01), lias lieemu ri-gaize1 mas
tue ('arilio ( otsolitlated Mii îg and Miiling C'omupany, of

BCwibh a capital of $1,250,001) iii $1 sliares. The direc-
toi-s oif thue ntev coîuutany are to lie Messr-s. *jaffray, S. NV.
MeMficlmel oif the ('tustoms I)epartnetb, A. Aîisley, Uetui-y
M. P1eilatt, G. 13. Smuith, aIl <if Trfioto, anîd Messi-s. .Jaiuies
,lilimngliati, maid George B. MAiaof Spokatne.

Tlîe tew compativ NvilI take <wer mll the p-oîieity <if thie
old coiiiimv atud its assebs and the followiiig ad-
tlitioimul iinmnig claitis otiittguouis to or- oi the sine veitu,

imuîîuly: lce, Euuetu, Maple Lemuf. Okanagan maid Samw-
toobh. Thue own ters <if thue 801),0() sliares tuf the <ili coini-
pany Nvîhh get shai'e foi slîare ini tîme new. Of the icimiain-

ung sharIes, 7,0))go ii pavtieut tif the iow ctimnis takemi
Over, andt 75,01)0 mire left it thle t-ea;situry for a cotinigenit
f uiid.

l)urîimg thte îîuomîtl the liiesemît liattei-y <f 10 stamnips mvas
iiutremtsed tii 20> sbaiaps. A iiduenmi wmis also pmîil

As sooiu ms tit. orgatuizatitin is iti< 1 ltdmi îersdn
is elec-ttt tht stock will lie list ei on the Tomtonto Stock

iie(orue a favorite iivestietit.

FAIRVIEwV, iu.C.

(Frot iionr own ('orrespondent.)

Thuis camp iius mt hilesetit cemtriig its exliectmtioits atîd

htiîes ini the fuitutre <if b w-t of thti mîost, proîiising mines.

hioth oh NvIliicli will s1luîrtly lie put tii a thiioughi îîîill test.
Thue Steiiwixudet, liv bhe tinte tliese nottes are printi-d, wvill

liîve cuinnlideilce orultm ne bo tlie Tithiiti Mill anti gtîîuî

resiilts are <-itdimtuv t-z lecteul fi-tîi thme tir-st. tîuitts'
u<îill runt Sitice the iîew imuitery NNmu.s put inm place in) the
St etuwintdei mine, abomioît 4001 ftet <if w'irk hums beemu duite,

itilihit îg a drîift 200> fout luonmg titi tîme centre leilge mît tht
86-foot hevel alouig btle fouît wall, titis drift is 5 feet wvide

tild tlie ledge lias been t-îîss-tîît. attotiet 5 feet witliotît
1*etc-liîg the Iiaugitg wx-mu1. 'l'lie fohlowiiîg vamlues of tlie

entre ledge were given by one of the directors. On the
anging wall is a pay streak assaying fron $130 to $400,
le balance of the ledge riining abolit $5 or $6. Fron the
oot of the main shaft on the centre ledge, a cross-cit 88
eet long has been run tapping the nlorth ledge at a deptih
f 86 feet ; at this point the ledge is 5 feet six in. wide, and
arries hetter valie than the centre ledge. An upraise to
lie surface lias been made at tihis point all in ore. The
lan of work in this mine in the ininiediate future is to
ink another 90 feet of the main ledge and then cross-cut
o the north ledge afterwards drifting along both ledges.

There is a fair sized dump awaiting transportation, and
lie director above mentioned tells nie that this ore wvill
average aboit $15 per tot.

Smggler-Work on the construction of the Smuggler

Mfill is r-apidly going ahlead and it is expected that every-
hing will be in runniing order by the iiddle of October.
Al Une has been surveyed fron the mine to the mill with a
view to the construction of an aerial tramway. The Com-
pany Vil[ mnake a saving of ovel $10,0m) by their change of
plans in regard to the location of a mill site, the present
site being only 3,000 feet fromt the mine, while the former
selection on Okanagan river was 21, miles away and im-
volved a large expendituîre in fencing and pirchase of land

foi road, etc. Ii the mine drifts are being run at the
50-foot, 100-foot and 200-foot levels, at the 50-foot level the
ledge is about 11 feet wide, of which 7 feet is very good
gradte ore, assaying (according to the Superintendent) mn
places as iigli as $1500, and averaging about $30. This is
pyritie ore and 20) lbs. of it Ias been shipped to Tacomia
simlelter by way of test.

Orofino inites-These properties have been recently ex-
amiined by Mi. Pellew i-arvey, who apparently is of the

opinion that developiment wVork shoild be pislied foIrwar(l
and siggests (in his report) several w'ays of doing this ;
aimlongst other things advocating the erection of a smuall
imill by which Imîeans, enougli ore could be criislhed to pay
for the developimlent work. Several of the claimuî holders
have just had their eves opened to sec the mnetiods of the
bonding sharks. One of that ilk in the peison of Z. M.
Birnhai. of Sat Francisco, recently came to campli and
bonded one or more properties. giving bonds in lieu of cash
for the option and whien the bond expired and judgment
vas obtained agaiist him, left his hotel by the back door

on a dark night, and plulled out for Penticton. One of lis
credit ors getting wind of thtis followed hoirseback with a
good stoit horsewhi) and su cceeded througli muîîîscular
siasion in obtaining his mnoievy. Others were not so

fortniate.

R3OUNnARY CREEK.

Tiere is nothing speciai titis month in regard to min-
ing matters in the Bounîdary Creek nintîg camps.

Yet there is, comparatively, a considerable amnoiunt of botlh

surface prospecting and underground developmient belîing cair-
ried on, so that in the aggregate the monthly pay-roll outgoings

iake up a fairly large sui. Deadwood and Greeiwo(i
camps appear, just now, to be vieing with each other ii an
endeavour to take the lead in developmuent. and aci is con-
tributing a considerable share of the business that is keeping
things quietly mtoving in the distries. The big plant recently

sent in by the British Columbia Copper Company, Ld., of New
York, is now being placed in position on the Mother Lode

claim. The main working shaft on this claini started with

the object of further prospecting and opening ii) the 18. foe'
ledge, already explored by cross-cuts and a winze to a deptlh

of 200 feet below the outcrop, bhas becn sunk between thirty
and forty feet. Sinking will bc resumed as soon after a-

steani power for hoisting is availabile. as conveniently may be

and thereafter will bc continued probably until the 50O foot

level is reached. There is every indication that operatmns on

thismuine will be extensive and continuous, and the manager,

Mr. F. Keffer, M.E., of Anaconda, is confident that the big
ore body will give increasing valies as deptl is attaimcd

The Sunset group, including the Sunset. Crown Silver ai'd

C. O. D. which are adjoining the Mother Lode, are having a

deal of work donc on theru especially tc Sane . Ties.e

aims are owned Uy ,Mr. W. J. T-Togg and aca ne t

Motreal, whose niiting manager is Mr. J. H. MacFarlane. It

is intended to toro ghly prospect the claim .1 ahich h ive

promise of proving as valuable, proportionately, as tyeir big

neighbour. There is a probability of work beitg shortly e-

sumed on two or thrce of the claims situmate at the nort un-eagt-

arn extremity of Deadwood camp and owned Uy tG e Toond-

ary Creek Mimnng and Milling Company, of Greenwood. cm.

Tector McRae, of Rossland, representing a syndicate whicb
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has latelv acquired a controllig interest in titis coipany w
at Greenwood this week arranging with the (irectors to c im-
mence work on the ).A. and G. A.R. claims, both of which have
sbhvings of ore giving priSu of improviig witi further
developiment.

Cbiuf anong rh claims in Grecoîx od camp that are t
present bavimg developmnuit oile on thei are the 0O h ( o
sides. Knoh Hiii i. owshioe, Stemwindur and rock!vo. Th
stean plant put in last fall for the joint use of the two first
niamîed is now being added to,anîd it is anticipated th at following
the installation of a ompressor plnt toi work tie ino
nichi more effective work will be done in the future
toiwards pening up the niasses of ore known to occuir on
thuse claims Work on tlhe Snowsioe is iiuci rutardd hv
rca son of tihe lack cf steamu appliatnces for puimpiln e and l s t
ing. A considerable amount of exploratory work ias beci
done on this vali abile claim, the shaft on whichi is we(1 dwn
towards the 200 fit uevul and the drifts ino wiich di 1ici os,
sPime very nice ore. Steai plants liave nred hen 1-
ivered at the Stenwinder and Brookli claiis respeciv.
but are niot vt in orpuration. Work i,. sh lnw ever. h' in g
vig(irouslv pisiid I)low the surface on bo'ti clims wtii v YOuiiraging results.

The B.C. mine in Sumnnier Camp, after twelve iontls
v'gorouis operation lias closed dovi. No rens i is assigned
for the stoppage of work, but it is thoiugbht thait be B. C.
Copper Svndicate of London, England, is now qite satisfiei
that it is iu a position to ship ore, so wiill iot expend more
money until r:alroad transportation facilities have been pro
vided and a retulrin can be obtainied bv suhiipieint of tIhe or
outpult to a sniulter. About ooo feet of work liave beun d iic
cbiefly in sltfts and drifts, and it is stated that abiut n 5no
tons of siipping ore now lies on the dinnp. Tlhe fli pa
ment of about $25,000 under the $6o,ooo bond covering this
cliim wl be payable a few days bence.

Tiere are manv other clainis in th' di tr c inf mt n
about whicl could be given, but space limitations prevent
referenîcu to mnoru tian a fiewv. The Wiinnipeg. n Weuington
camp. is rup 'rted to l weil maiitaining its iigli rputtion-in fact it is said to be looking better than ever. The Athelstan
in the saine camp, is being woirked hv its Rossland iiwnerc's
whoare prosriecting its good ore showing with a steamn plant.
The City of Paris, in White's camp, is to be shortiv e'ipped
with machine drills, and a long tunnel is to be driven to eut it,
fine quartz lede at a considerable deptli. Golconda, in Smiith's
caiip, is agnin at work. whilst the tuiîniel on the Pruce, iii
Graian's camp, near Midway, is now iii aboit 25o fe t :nui ;s
thougîtht to be nearilg le edge, tlie outcrop of which con-
tins sonte of the finest copper ore to he sei i tIhle i:strict.

PERCY VERENS.

(iIHlISTINA LAKE.

(Fi-oni our own ('orrespondent.)

Te C i ist ina Lake pioneers are feel i nig jili
lait. The depression, whih in any new inîing
dist rict, in variabl v goies ihand in land vit h
conileting rumours about th le prospects of traits-
portation facilities, las givenl vav to îIilouinded
ent b husiasi Il nomw that tlie earil v adven t ;f the Cohunbia &
Western is assured. This lie xvili at once open ii) a iag-
iliciient iimiiiai hIelt xlwhicli lies l'etween Christina and the
Ariow Lakes.

Christina Lake itself is one of the loveliest sheets of
water' in the iiterilor, and on tihecompletion of the railway
vill becomlle the nat mi-al pleasîi-e r'esort of tle Trail anil

Boundaryv districts However. thle prospeto's imind does
Iot r'un in the channel of building up " Ba' Hr bours," or"Medical Lakes. Ile is lookinî g foi miii ier'al in place, and
im this section lie finds a much favoured field It is pleasing
to note tle stimulus the commencement of iailwai con-
stitietionl has givein to every kind of hiusiness in this seetion.
At ('aseade (Citv uildings aie springing np like m shrooms.
At Lavalley's a siail flotilla of boats is kept husv hv rail-
Vay mi(îen anld prospectors who aie ni the unove 1iaik unl

forwaud, ad at Etglisl Point, where MclRae Creek elt les
iito thelake, land is being 'cIed and ahinus erected.

'Tie C. & W. survey from Rohson passes upî the shore of
the lower Arow Lake to t he ne w town of Brooklyn : thence
up I Dog Creek to tle Siîiîi it, and down McRae Creek to
Englislh Point. Froi there it lies along the iouintain side,
keeping at a hîigl elevaît ion along the east shore iitil tlie
foot of the lake is passed, and two miles hevoild wiids
thirouiglh Casende Cit y and up the valley of the Kettle River
towtr'ds Grainid Foiks.

Fromii a m ininiîg point of view the îînuîst talked of portilon
of the distict is that knonvii as tihe B'-iiit Basini, althoughWl
tiere aie excellent sii-faue showinîgs and pleity of virigini
groind to prospect aIll the wxay up 3eRae M Crt eek, ail aISo
up Texas Cre'k, whici flovs parallel a fw miles fiither'
iorth. The Buli iint Hasin proper' includes the territory
het wvenM leae and Texas ceeks, beginning at the mîouth
of Dog Creek, and ext'nds several milis in a north-easte'Iy
direction. The minerail here diters fromt that of Rosslanid
and alsîo fiioi otler portions of tile 'hristinîa district, in,
as nich as t le lieavV iron cap is nt in suci stironuîîg evi-
dlentre. and the xvork so far accomplisihed shows onsidera-
ble galela as xvell as copper. The leads in tle main oilid
a nd rh-easterlyv an soutb-xesterly corsi, luit in, the
basinî betwei il'e sîinîmits of tie mîîîîoîiutails whiil riSe
froim tle creeks above inntiond tie foraition is -
tremelv rivx, and the lodes, so far as they haî l'e
ti'aced, seei to rvmi east and xxest. It is here tilnt solule
remiarkale copper strikes have been nade, and sevel
proilising galena lIdgi's unî icovered. AIso in tis iiiiie-
diate vicinlity , free-mlilling quartz yieling peoea
su'face valhies, haiis beei foimd. Tle claims whichi ae
att itt't inig the mliost attent ion at tile present tiie aie the
Halifax, Eva Bell, Isa bel, Taiiniainv, ewison, Silver Ke ,
Motherl Lod', Mvsterv, Big Chief, Edison Goup, Rd
Chief grup, Bval, Sew'll and Solid Gold.

Ten iiiiles triiom the uth io<f Mce rr 'i'eek, whre the
creek takes a st'den he iid t o t lie north, xxher'e
lessi's. Good, Camîîeronî aînîd Foireîst have pre-

emîpt ed t hune d and t wenty erues of
lnd, a conuidioitius hotel has been plit up, which i
piovinîg <of great ' acconmodation oi the public. It is n0t
lunlikely tliat by the timte tl rilway is consti'ucted pmast
the Burnt Basini. that a fexw of tlhe claiis there will l be alle
to imake trial shipmentis.

Althougl a -ge a number of claims liave beii staked OnI
McRie (re'k, still it Inmv he said that tlie 'ointry is vet il,
itsinfancvy as farl as pr-os'pectingý is conicernled. Avrv good
vatel power exists at the inorth of Mula ( reek, which

xxill doiubtîless he harn î'îessed in t he near fut ure. Near t i
shore of lie lake, het w'en MvRae Creek and Biker Cre'k,
(which lies tiree miles to tle sith) 1). C. 3eacli has re'nt
lV sti'ipped a lead of pyrrotite ore, whicb gives siirfac'
values of $28 in gold and coiier.

The cointry along aikei, known as Sliuro k Moiitail,
has been staked back foi miles fromt the I ake. Sluinroek
Miîuntain is a veritable ilmass of iron, and so fm· is a puzzle
xxih the noiny now interested there are trlving luid to
slv. Solid minerail has bei fould on el surface, OnI
narliv every claii so fari prospected. and the leads are
xw'll defined and strong. but surface assays are low, avera'
ing from $3 to $1s, al gh tlere lave heei soie notable
exceptions. Shouild xvoirk show up hetter pay streaks, thI
camp will have a gieat flituiri. Up in the Burnlit 3asinl
assavs fromt $25 to $75 aie iv no ii'ains uncomillion, leint'e
the greater' ruîîslh 111 McRae Cr'ek at thle present timte.
Ainong the best kiown and developed Baker Creek cims,
arce the Euinore, Shaimrock, Beach, Yellowstone. AI hons,
Highland. Express, Rose, Red Hill, Nany IHawks an<d
Cainon Itl, but tlere are ianiy otlers which, as fai aIS
surface indi'ntions go, Iiay he equaly merî''itor'ioIs. A lot
of developient xvork is now heinîg carrt'ied in iii this c(aIpI)
set thle fieen g ie, and its reputation ill probably he
settled for good or. had beor ext year..

of Castle Moiuitain. inear the foot of the lake, little canl
he said, exceptt tla t eli' principle claiis there wer'e car-
ftilly e ine last season h- Mr. In kster, the wxell kiownxi
exper't. le issuied a faviurablreport, and seventeen
ciaimis are now iwned lv the Bitish Aei'a torpion.
At t he present tiîiw suifticient work is being doiniio obtin1
Cowni grants foi tite xviwole grouip, and lwners of adjacnt
property are waiting to sue xitih what reslt

Soile very fair showings hav been strî'uck lately 0on
Sut hlî'îandt 'ree''k (sîoîut ,. of Buker Crek), also on thle wes
slhore, and nortl end of the lake. h'luse may he the sibijec'tl
of a later' article. Genlly speaking the 'Christina lke
distiict appeas to have a good future before it, andi is xx'll
xx'or]tl a visit by anyone int''st' in the miiniig induîist'y.
It vil] be uitcli mîor'e ilard of fromt now oi.

CON. CENTRATE.

FORT' STFELE DISTR.

(Froi our own Correspondent).

The Hall Mines Co., of Nelson, B.C., have bonded the fol
lowing properties here, viz.: Lone Star and Eqtuatoi', on wild
Horse Creek ; Manmoth and Big Three, on Shingle Creek ;
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and Blue Grouse, on Sand Creek. Several otlier claims in
this district are also likelv to be bonded to the Nelson
Comnpaniv, but negotiations a~s yet are not finally closed.

Dibble Group-Work bas been steadilV pusled at the
Dibble Group, and a shipmnent will be made shortly to ascer-
tamn the value of the ore.

Tracy Creek-The Estella Company are workinig steadily at
the lower tunnel, which is now in about Soo feet. It is
calculated they will strike the ledge at about another 150 feet.
The Estella ore is higli grade, wortlh fron $1oo to $200 per toi,
and carries values in gold, silver and copper.

Perrv Creek-Present investigations at Perrv Creek by Mr.
Farrell, a well-kiown i ning expert of Spokane, show the
reports ou Perrv Creek to have been of a decidedly muisleading
character. Tlie reports on Perry Creek were based on mllill
tests of various claimis, a mill beinlg slipped in for this pur-
Pose by Montreal capitalists. The mill was handled by men
ignorant of their work, with the result that barelv traces were
saved fromt the quartz crushed ; but on examîinatioii of the
tailings and waste around the mill it was found to carry large
values in gold, and a rougli estiilate shows that the quartz put
through the mill must have been decidedly rich. This,
together with the favourable reports of several mining experts
WhoD have visited the Fort Steele District in the interest of
their companies, and who all speak well of Perry Creek, looks
Well for the future of Perry Creek as a milling camp.

MOYAI.

Thle Fort Steel Developmnent Svndicate, of London, Eig.,
bas takein a bond on the Moyai and Queen of the Hills, whici
are direct extensions of the St. Eugeie mine. Mr. Wallinger
the local manager, lias made arrangements for work to re-
commence right awav. Mr. J. Williams, late foreian at the
North Star mine wili be in charge. The Movai and Queen of
the Hills have over 300 feet of tunneliig besides open cuts and
Siafts on theim, considerable ore having been taken out.
Average value of the ore $55 to $60 ; silver, 45 to 6o oz., and
lead 50 to 65 per cent.

NORTH1 STAR.

The Fort Steel Developient Syndicate have purchased the
kunîîberlev Townsite, which is situated immnediatelv between
the North Star and Sullivan mines. A contract has been let
for Sco.ooo feet of lumber and the Syndicate will at once coin-
Ineice building a first-class liotel and store. A number of lots
have been sold and several buildings will be coimmenced as
soon as lumiiiber is available.

ROSSLAND NOTES.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent).

Le Roi-The struggle over the control of the Le Roi mine
IS still proceeding. The latest phase, in which the B. A. C.
Captured an injunction against the previous controllers lias
been the cause of the production of a verv convincing piece of
evideice as to the increasing prosperity of the camp. A few
'ilontlis ago the shutting down of the mine consequent on
the change of controllers and the suddein discharge of 170 men
voulld have been severely felt in the town. So much work is

9Oinig on that the men iad no trouble in obtaining other
enploynient. So nanv other mines are also shippers that the
reduction in the week's output is nîot very perceptible. Before
long the snarl into which the affairs of this mine has got will,
no doubt, be entangled and the Le Roi, after a certain period
Of developnent work, rejoin the ranks of the large shipping
flines of this vicinity. The B. A. C. generally, is proceeding
to develop its properties with a view rather to ultimuate results
than to iimediate shewings. This is the behavior of a con-
Paiy which is financially strong. Even slould it run short of
funils it would be in a position to ship inmediately and recruit
its strength at once and at a better rate than it could probably
Ohtain at the present momtent. li the mneantime work is con-
tinuously going on. Inideed, I hear that on one of its mines,
the Nickel Plate, the manager, Wmn. laskins, lias succeded in
breaking the record in the camp for fast muining.

The Gooderliamns-Hut whatever may be considered to be
the faults of the B. A. C. in regard to ininiediate shipments
shortcomings in this respect are more than wiped ont, in the
eyes of those who desire to see the weekly shippings increase
at Once, by the large output of the War Eagle. Now that the
Principle owners of this property have purchased the Centre
Star, a mine on whicli 6,ooo feet of developnent work lias been
doue, in the course of which immense bodies of shipping ore
bave been exposed. to such an extent that it is confidentially
stated that the mine is in a position to send 500 to 1,ooo tons
Per dieum to the snelters, the figure of 2,000 tons per week will
soon be exceeded by the camp. li addition to this the Good-
erhaîis not ouly are in control of the Crown Point on the South

Belt, a property on which work will commence as soon as the
great Canadian Syndicate can take a real gril) on its properties,
but are reputably reported to be in a deal with the present
owners of the Iron Mask, a mine wiich its friends think to be
in the very first rank, and, no doubt, the action of the Canad-
ians in thus investing their capital in their own minî es will
attract the attention of the capitalists of Europe.

Monte Christo Mountain-A few weeks ago a strike on the
Virginia mine in the municipal limits, on Monte Christo Mount-
tain, just north of town, created great excitemient. Monte
Christo Mounitain adjoins Red Mountain but is divided fron it
by Centre Star gulch. No great shipments of paying ore have
as yet been sent fron any mine except those on Red Mountain
itself. The strike on the 'irgiia thus proves the posibilities
of otier claimis on the north belt, especially those on the hill
on which the lucky strike was made. Slares leaped in three
lays fron 45 cents to $i. In the neiglibourdood of this price

the stock lias sinîce remaiied. The story of another strike on
an adjacent property, though perhaps of lesser importance,
reads less like a romance. The 'irginia in a day left country rock
and went into paving ore: the Monte Christo lias beenî steadily
developing fron strong surface indications till iow wlien it
lias attaiied a depth of 600 feet witi its values improving con-
tiuuallv and with 30,000 tons of ore in sight. Lately it began
to ship in snall quantities but soon had to cease owing to the
inadequacy of its nachinery. Either new nachinery will soon
be inistalled or advantage will be taken of the power supplied
fromt Bonnington Falls and the Monte Christo will be a firm
addition to our shipping mines.

The South Belt-Nor are the prospects of the mines on tie
South Belt looking less fair. At the present momtent it may
truly be said that the Deer Park is generally regarded as the
principal property of the South Belt. Your correspondent visited
the mine a few days since and was shown all over it by the
manager. The shaft is down1 295 feet and it is the intention of
the owners that as soon as the shaft is completed down to the
even 300 feet to stop sinking for the present and begin drifting.
To enable thein to do this new machinerv will be installed.
It lias already been ordered and is expected to arrive within a
short timte. Prospecting has been done on the 50, ioo, 150,
200 and 250 feet levels with increasing values with the depth
attained. At 50 feet level the shaft lias barelv pierced through
the heavy iron capping and the value thougli perceptible is low.
At the 100 feet level the shaft is distinctly in ore and in ore of
a paying grade. At 150 feet values increase and so continue all
the way down. Here a cross-cut lias been started to find the
wall. The grade is even better than in the drift fifty feet above.
No wall lias as yet been touched, shewing the great width of
the lode, which dipping at about sixty degrees, as far as cati
be judged fron the indications, is crossed by a 300-foot shîaft
without touching its limits. As soon as tie wagon road be-
tween the property and the Trail Rossland railroad is put inito
good order, a distance of two miles, shipments will commence.
Further east on the belt the Iomestake groop of claimis are
getting into shape. A neeting ofthe slareiolders was recently
held and it was agreed to sell the loniestake to an assessable
comiîpany. Capital, $î,ooo,ooo, shares assessable five cents in
the dollar. Simuilarly the R. E. Lee and the Maid of Erin,
grooped together and presuned to be on the sanie lead, deter-
mineid to be sold to a simîilar coipany on a capital
basis of $2,000,000. hie remaining claini is the Gopher. The
meeting of the shareliolders of this property has been adjourned.
A siiilar agreement to tiat of the others will soon be arrived
at in all probability. Of course, if the Deer Park people comn-
mence shipping in any reasonable time, and they aver that
they will, there will be no trouble hereafter with the mines of
the South Belt. Not only those nentioned but the Lily May,
Hattie, Sunset, Abe Lincoln, Silver Bell, Grand Prize and
others will couie in for a share of the general prosperity.

The Salimo C nsolidated-The Salimo Consolidated Group of
properties are situated about ten miles S. E. of Salmo on the
Nelson and Fort Sieppard Railroad. Intelligent developient
together with careful general management lias served to con-
firm the very promîising indications of a mine as shewn up by
an extremely ricn surface shewing. Developuient consists of
two shafts and a tunnel, Siaft No. 2 being now sunk to a depth
of 125 feet. The slewing at that deptht is very rich, the shaft
being all in solid ore carrying values of $31.75 in gold and sil-
ver to the ton. The company is in good financial condition
and are nov making arrangements for the installation of the
requisite machinery. A concentrating plant will also be in-
stalled, (the ore produced concentrating three inito one), thus
greatly increasing the Conipany's profits.

The Gooderham-Blackstek syndicate is again belind au
big Rossland mine purehase, that combine of Toronto cap-
italists hîaving boiuighit the ('entre Star inine for $2,(X4),($M.
It is believed tiat a new comîpany will be foried, capital-
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ized in $The00, . Te nine vill accordingly ranlk wvith
the Le Roi and the \War Eagle, as the three mllost ioted
present mines of iossland. After the successful results at
lengtli obtainied hy the Gooderlhami-Bostock syndicate in
the case of the War Eagle, tiey vill probably find little
dliitiinlty in iting the Centre Star under the capital sug-
gested. after naking a substantial personal piofiti on the
transfer.

NOTES FROM THF SLOCAN.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The rapidity with whicl great minus are developcd is n-
deed an astonishinîg feature of this camp. Wlat was
yesterday but a mere prospect worth a few hundred or tioiiu-
and d*lIars at most, is to-day after the expenditure of a lie
labour and forethouglt a mine in every sense of the word. A
case in point is that of the Bosun, situated half-wav between
New Denve r and Silverton. It consists in realitv oi two
claimis the Tvro and Bosun, the latter of which lies con-
tiguous to and just below the Fidelitv. Its original value
froin a miîining stand point lay wholly in its possibilities, as is
evident fron the fact that the two clains being near the
shore were purchased last year for agrcultire purposes, the
price paid bt in g less tlhan a thounsand dollars. Whil e doi ng
the assessment reîuirud to hold the mineral rights, however,
a small vein of galena two or threce inclhes wide was discver-
ed alnost at the bouidary line, apparently connected with the
ore-body on the Fidelitv. The owner not desiring to investi-
gate further for hinself, gave a monthî's working option to
MIr. Sandiford, representing the Northwest Miiig Syn1dica<e
for $7,500, which optiun was taken tmp and the muoney paid.

Since then work has been piushd cntnuousily imcans 't
an mncli ned shaft su nk directlv on the vein and aIso a drift
started about 400 feet further down tiie hill. The cre bcdy
so siall and meagre at first, was found to mcicease uni-
formlv with depth and now forty feet down, there is fllIy two
fect six inces of magnificent galena across the whole width
of the shuaft anid extending into the sides without any apparert

dinuminut:ionm.
In tlic drift, t( o, some very fine ore lias beei met witi. but

as it has been pr oved to runmi in chutes, no further dvel Cp-
ments of imiiportance are looked for tuntil t<he tunnel is driven
somne distance further. A change in the cliaracter cf tic
ore witli depth is particularly noticeable, near the surface the
grain of the galenla is extremely fine, which becomes coarser
and more crystalline as depth is gainmed. a condition somnewhat
liard cf scienmtific explanation and inot at all in keeping witl
past experience. It is estimnated that over a car-load of ore lias
becn taken out ii nmerelv sinking the shaft and it is the inten-
tion to ship almnost imiiediately. Such unexpected and
piomîisinmg dlevelopieits will do mutich for the camp. iot oiiI
ini the way of creating a good impression in London. wvhich
is particularlv desirable, but in stimîulating further effort on
the part of t'hose wlio have dosed into a state of lethargv and
becoie destltory in thîeir operations.

There are not mamiv dry-ore propositions at present on the
shipping list, but thme Mollie Hughes is still in line. and is
sending a car-load to Trail this w eek for treatmient. Ores of
this class have not so far proven an tnqualified siccess, hi
it bas been frequently remarked, with sone semblanîce of
truth, that this is largely dute to want of phck ion the p:t t
the operators who appear to have become easily discouraged.
Lack of sufficient capital wherewith to work lias been assigned
as the cause of nuîch of this and doubtless it is true to a con-
siderable degree. Whatever excuses mav have been made in
the past however will certainly not apply in this case. Mr.
Sandiford is a mian of large and extensive foreign experience
and bas at his back an Englishi comipany who are prepared to
invest large sunms in efficiently proving their properties. For
the credit and reputation of New Denver and the dry ore belt,
let us hope they will be as successful with the Mollie Hughes
as they have every appearance of being with the Bosun.

Scott MacDonald, superintendent and part owner in the
Pavne, exanined this latter property last week and his
opi-ion of it nay be judged from the fact that he bas since
acquired a two-third interest in the Fidelity, adjoining; the
consideration involved lias not been made public, but is bel-
eived to have been about $1o,ooo cash. The California is
maintaining its good form and gives evidence of becoming a
steady producer. Messrs. Marks, Burns and Wilson, the three
parties interested paid it a visit a day or two ago and were
much pleased with its appearance. I bave referred many times
before to the excellent prospects of this mountain and am con-
vinîced that such news cannot be reiterated too offen. The
recent discoveries on the Bosui and other claims go to confirm
the highest opinions previoumsly expressed, and it can be only
a matter of diligent searchi and careful exploitation before the

mines on this side will begin to rival the more f'amous prOP-
erties at Sandon. The \Vakenield will not resume shipniels
again before winter, but I understand that the property is
looking better than ever. An enornous reserve of ore is

exposed in the workings merely awaiting the word to mine.
Adjacent properties are also looking extremnely well, so there
need be no appretiension regarding the future of that section
of the country. Four Mile is following the lead of sone other
creeks and will soon boast a concentrator of its own. The
Comstock Mines will erect one to treat their product almost
imediatelv, about a mile above the junction with Fennel
Creek. This property is situated in the granite area which
here flanks the prevaling slates and schists of the Slocail
proper, and bas a most persistant and well-defined lead. It
bas been worked continuously for two vears with a large force
and consequently lias enormous dunps of lower grade ore
which can only be treated to advantage bv wet methods.
Messrs. Finch and Hyman two of the principal owners in the
Enterprise paid a visit to the mine last week, but it is not yet
known whether a more vigorous policy is to be pursuied in itS
development. The mine is of course easily able to pay its way
under existing conditions, but transportation costs would be
materially reduced and the profits correspondingly auigmented
in the event of the ore, which carries a high percentage of zine
and but little lead, being treated nearer home and lerein lies
the chiet difficulty A lead stack cannot be blown in too soon0
at either Trail or Nelson to meet the pressing requirements of
the Slocan in this direction, the many and varied objections to
the contrarv notwithstanding.

FOUR-MILE CREEK.

A correspondent writing from Silverton denies the truth of
the report widely published in the local papers of a " strike
having been recently made at the " Galena Farm." He states
that " the ore chute was eut in the shaft at 35 feet or there-
abouts, and a drift from the ioo-foot level found the chute in1
place. The shaft was continued to 200 feet and drifting begun.
This drift has been driven much farther than was thought
necessary, but the chute was lot found. All underground
work at the mine lias been suspended, and surface prospecting
is going on. There is much activity on Four-Mile Creek, an d
at least 1o,ooo tons of ore will be shipped this winter."

NORTH EAST KOOTENAY.

(From our own Correspondent.)

Important discoveries of copper ore have been made durilg
the past three weeks in the vicinity of Golden. It remains for
development work to prove the commercial value of these
deposits, but at present the leads appear to be large and stronig
in their definition. The ore is mainly chalcopyrite, and 1s

more or less associated witl gold. T'he advantage of theSe
locations is that they are convenient to transportation.

There is great activity in the Windermere district, vhere a
good deal of development is going on. The Golden Britis'
Columbia Company, which owns the Pretty Girl on Horsethief
Creek, bas been reorganized and the capital doubled. This
Company, represented here by Mr. W. G. Mitchell-Inness, is
prosecuting the development or its property, and the proba-
bilities for this proving a valuable copper mine are excellent.
The Mines Developmnent Company of Rossland are carrying 011
work at the Swansea mine at Windemere and the Delos'
which is situated close to the Prettv Girl, on Horse Thiief
Creek. Both are copper properties. it is confidently hoped
that several of these mines nay be shippers within a short
time.

In the Donald Division the Bald Mountain Company has
just completed a tunnel of 86 feet at the Eastern endofthe
property, and this tunnel bas eut the lead. The tunnel at tile
Western end of the property bas been extended this seas0oî
right across the lead, so that the ore body on this portion o
the proper ty is now well developed. Two drifts have also beeO
run from the tunnel, cutting the lead at different points. TIS
is a very promising gold property.

T. A. Knowlton is at work on the property he recentlY
bonded on the divide between the Bluewater and the Clear-
water rivers, Donald Mining Division. He bas taken out half
a ton of very high-grade copper ore, assays on which have ru0

fron $300 to $600 per ton. This rich ore bas been found i'1
stringers, and a tunnel is now being driven to tap the groufln
at depth, and to ascertain whether or not the lead calb
found at that point, and whether it contains an ore bod' O
value. The Donald Development Company are also doiîîg
some work on their property on Brown's Creek, but at preset
the claims are merely prospects, and no body of ore bas ye
been struck.
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PUBLICATIONS.

TLHE Koofenay Ma il, of Revelstoke, las publiseed a ve'ry
oexcellent map* of Fish Creek, Lardeaun Mining Diivision

coinpiled hp Mr. C. Menlienick. formuerly Mining Recorder
for this district. The iap is drawn to a scale of an linch to
the miile, and gives the position of the principal mllining
rlaimis of Fish ( reek camip. The back of the nap is uîtilized
to the puirpose of a general descriptive accoint of the
district.

*Prive, 5o cents.

TIlE METAL 3ARKET AUGUST.

om piled fromn special telegraphie q(Iotations to the
B. C. MNINi REon, froi the Engineering & Mini ng
Jour-nl, New York.

hie close of the Amile-icio-Spanî ish ar has LIad a good
effect on thie mîoney market, and a general period of pros-
perity is aiiticipated.

si LV E R.

The Indian banks have been buving freely and the mar-
ket for silver has been steady thi î-ongliott lie moitli. the
lowest point reached being 58 9-16 on the lst of the Imionthl,
since when prices have finctuated. being 591 and 59Ps. Oui
quotations by vire to-day (August 2th) is 59M. The aver-
age price for July was 59.9(x ets.

LEAI.

The imonth opeied not altogether auspiciolusly but duii
ing the second week a better toie prevailed in this mîîarket.
The latest advices show that the firm tendency coit-iiles,
and there is a goodI healthy deinand for pig lead. Prices
are higher thanî they have beei for iany mllont hs. and a
steadv advance sinice the first week of Aigust has takei
place. The price (on August 26th was 4.76, as compared
vith 3.921 for the corresponding day last nmonth. Th ie
average p~rice of lead in July, 1898, was 3.95, and in, Julv,
1897, 3.72.

SPE LTER.

The market was irregullar and flat dur1î-iig the first two
Wveeks of Aiguîst, but îuiproved towards tle close, and the
consumption continues good. We have to quî ote 4.65 and
4.7212 for the last week in, August, New York prices.

('PER.

As in other nmlarkets the termination of the war las
favourably afected copper, and a v'ery large business las
beenî done at good prices. The Englisl mnarket is particu-
lailV active, and heavy realizing sales for speculative ac-
colnt are reported. The lateýt New York prives fori lake
copper are 12 and 12 , a naterial advalice. Tle aveage
Prie for . uly, 1898, vas 11.03, and for .Julv, 1897, 11.11.

SHIIPPING MINES.

StLOCAN-JULV.

A satisfactory increase in the output is reported froi thie
Siocan for Julv. During the montli the following mines
shipped via the Kaslo & Slocan Railway. The ore going out
Via Nakusp is as follows :

Payne .......... .............................
Ruth ......................................... ..
Whitewater..................................
1 .ast C h ance ......................................
Slocanî Star .......... .....................
A i to in e ....... ... ........ ... ................ .
Coin..... ............. .. ........... .................

Wonderful Bird ....... .........................

Total ............. ........ .............-

Pounds.

3,200,000
700,000
192,ooo
120,000
120,000
65,300
12,000

1,940

4,411,240

The ore clearances at the Kaslo Custons House for the
ionth were :

G ross pouînds ore..................................
Value .................... ..... ... .............
Pounds lead, contents .............................
Ounces silver, contents ........................

4,622,OO
$187,631
2,230,015

231.415

The Nakusp clearances reported to the port of Kaslo w4ere :

G ross pounds ore .................................. 2,697,604
Value .. ...................................... .... $99,384
Pounds lead, contents ....................... ..... 953,910
Ounces silver, contents........ .................. 119,010

The shipments via Kaslo were divided amnong the sielters
and purchasers as follows

Poulids.
Pueblo .......................................... 3,350,000
E verett........... ............................... 982,000
Kootenay Ore Co., Kaslo................ .......... 79,240

Total ......................... .......... 4,411,240

We are indebted to Mr. H. E. Croasdaile, general manager
of the Hall Mines, Limîited, for the following results of this
couipany's sneltlng operations for the four weeks ending
July 29th: During twenty days' sinelting 3,946 tons of ore
were snelted, yielding 188 tons of natte, containing (approxi-
nately) 61 tons copper and 64,890 ounces silver.

ROSSLAND-JULY.

The shipments from the Rossland mines for this monti were
the heaviest in the history of the camp, as the following table
will show:

Tons.
W ar E agle........ ................................... 4,980
Ie R oi .. ........ ................................... 3,240
Centre Star.......... ..... .......................... 840
M onte C risto ......................................... 295
Iron M ask .......... . ............................. 280
G iant ....... ................................... 30
Sunset N o . 2.......................................... 15

Total ....................................... 9,680

Follow\ing are the ore shipmnents fron the mines adjacent to
Rossland fromn January i to August 13, 1898:
L e R oi .. ........................................... 27,721
W ar E agle ........................................... 20,186
C entre Star.......... ....... ....................... 2,577
Poornan ........................ . ................ 453
Iron M ask ...... .................................... 2,143
C liff . .... ........... .......... ..................... 140
V elvet ..... ........................................ 350
M onte C risto ....... .............. ................. 4 6
Sunset No. 2 ...---. ...- -....---..... .............. 30
P eer Park .................. ....................... 6
G iant............................................ .. 83

Total ....................................... 54,105

COAL SHIPMENTS.

'Tile New Vancouver Coal Mining & Land Conpany, Limîuited.

FOREIGN SHIPMENTS, JULV, 1898.
Tons.

i--S.S. Pah Slan. ........... Tacona 542
3-Str. Tyee..................Port Townsend 45
6- Str. Tyee.......... ....... " " 33
7-S.S. Burina.............San Francisco 4,453
8-S S. Titania ... .. . . 5,484
8-Bark Sea King ...... ..... Hondolulu, H.I. 2,383
9-Str. Pioneer . ............. Port Townsend 33

12-Ship C. F. Sargent ........ Hondolulu, H. I. 2,704
13-Str. Wanderer..... ....... Port Townsend 35
iS-S.S. Burna........... ... San eigo 4,560
20 -S.S. Titania.............San Francisco 5,384
21-S.S. Roanoke...........Alaska 534
23-Str. Sea Lion ............ Port Townsenl 15
23-S.S. Siani .............. San Francisco 4,420
27-Bark Fresno..... ......... loidolulu, 11.1 1,967
29-Str. Wanderer...........Port Townsend 46

Total, 32,638
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LIST OF FOREIGN SHIPMENTS TO AUGUST 20th, 1898.

Tons.
2-S.S. Titania,..............San Francisco 5,414

5 - S.S. Burina............... " 4,446
b-S.S. Rosalie.......... .... Port Townsend 43

9 -S.S. Sian.................San Francisco 4.497
12-S.S. Amur................Alaska 173
i5-S.S. Titania ............... Sai Francisco 5,424
16-S.S. Buria ............... Port Los Angeles 4,580
19-S.S. San Mateo ............ " " " 3,874
19-Str. Sea Lion. .......... Port Townseid 40

Total, 28,491

COAL EXIPORTS.

Dur'ing the month of July 58,302 tons of coal weî'e ex-

ported fron the Vancouver Island collieries. Of tbis the
New Vancouver Coal, Miniing & Land ('o., shipped 32,638
tons, the Wellington colliery, 15,960 tons, and Union
9,703 tons.

TRADE 'IRCULARS ANI) PIRICE LISTS.

IT is satisfactoiy to note that British mufacturers of
inuing mîachinery and appialices aie begining to con-

telliplate British ('olmnbîlîia as a proimlisiig field for husmess
enterprise, and bence are alh-eady beginniing to establish

agencies in this coiuntry. We are ii receipt this miionli of

three very handsomne illistrated catalogues issuled Iy
Messrs. Bullivant & C(ompanv, of London, the best knîowln
firmn of wire rope nanutifacturers in, the United Kiigdom11.
Messrs. Bullivant & ('o. supply wir'e rope all over the vorld,
and have even successfully competed with Anericani ian-
ufactures ii their ownl territoiry. This firm's eatalogues

and price lists mnay he obtained fron Messrs. W. A. Anlder-
son & Co., MacKinnon Building, Vancouver, agents for
the nanufacturers.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The E<difori does not ho<l hIiiself/ fo fsil>l l oi the

opin ios ich ich ny >e e.ipssd in Iti is ('(HI il. 2o

notice irill b>e taken of coin iiiuouje:rlits a iless occoin-

panie<n (l>h full naime a id< wdi'res of tie irriter.

BRITISH 'OLUMBIA DEVEL()PM ENT ASS'N L'T').

T o THE EI)ITOR :We notice in vour issue for July,
this year, that in your' London correspondent's letter

lie states tihat tiis Company has proimioted the In'or'porated
Exploration Company of Br'itish Colimlîbia, and the Lake
Bennett & Klondyke Steai Navigation 'ompany.

It is only fair to state that ve did not promiote the exist-

ing Lake Bennett & Klondke Steani Navigation Comipanîy,
which took over Mr. Rattenbu's st eaiers. On tle other
band, yoir correspondent has nîot givenî ils credit for the

largest undei'taking whliich ve lave carried t bri'ough, viz :
the obtaining of the ch'aiters for the Wiite Pass and Vîukon
Railway. You's faitlfully,

G. DAWSON, Secretar'y.

London. E. C., 9 New Broad St., 4th Aug. '98.

THE BRITISH ('OLUM BIAN MINERAIL PROPERTIES
I M ITEl).

T THE EDITOR:-Had it not been for the information
given by you, I wvould have been quite taken by sui-

prise at seeing îmy naine on the prospectus of the Britishi
Coiumnbia Mineral Properties, Ltd., as one of their con-
sulting eiginieiei's. I was certainly informed that it was
projected to get up1i a colipany to take up good prospects
and develop then, and I agreed to exanune theii- prospec-
tive properties as their consulting enginieer, but i never
agreed to allow my naie to figire on their prospectus,

practically giving to the stateeints theremî contamled,
wlLtever' little weigbt ny nane imay cairy as a guarantee
of the correctness of sane. I know nothing of the prop-

erties referred to in said prospets, neitier do I knoN
anything about any of the directors. with one exception.

I an wiitinig to the Secr'etary of the comipaiy asking

himîî to kindly witlidraw my naime from the prospectus, as
I never gave permission for it to figure there. I aim per-

fectly willing to examine properties foi' thei oi' anly olle

else, hut I do not care to bave my namne figure on the
prospectus of a colieil whose geleral stat eients please
mlle so little, and which commences its existence by pi-
during two new miinning engineers. I ai not a Fellow of

the ieological Society, as the pro'spectus states, ieithei' do

I use lte letters 1.E , I ai a Fellow of the Ceinical
Society, and have been onle since 1880. My experiein n

mines, imostly gained underground, give me the riglt to
conisider imy opinion of sone value, at Ieast I flatter iyself

that it does. I wouîld ask voiu, therefore, to allo-w 'e' to

state that i have not acted as consuîlting eigileer to the

B.C. Miieral ri'opertieî, and in no way care to guat'antiee

any stateients that iiiay be made about their properties
up to the preselt tile.

J. A. MACFARLANE.

MR. TOPPING AND THE B. C. MINERAL PROPERTIES.

rTO TH E EDITOR:--You publish a communication iii your
I last issue headed " More Wild Cats " and signed

'Trapper." li this letter whicb seens to have been penned

by some malicious and dyspeptically incliined person, there is
much that requires correction. For instance, I did locate

and nane the Le Roi. Again, low does a stranger to this

section know that the properties owne-1 and being acquired by

the British Columbia Mineral Properties, Ld. are "Wild Cats"
And as to myself, what does vour correspondent know of liv
experience and capabilities? I ask you the sanie question?
As a matter of fact I connenced nining at Sweetwater, WyoiVn
ing in 1868 and I have been mîining or interested iii mines ever

silice.
I am no Mining Engineer, nor have I ever signed the letters

"M. E." to my naine. Indeed, except in cases where long
experience and time lias erased from the graduates' minds the
fixed rules taught thei iii Schools of Mines do I have any use
for 'M. E's.." for it takes but three year's study of techical
ternis, a diplona and lots of assurance to make one. The best

Mine Examiners-and my acquaintance is not limited in that

respect-are nen who have served their apprenticeship under-

groudti and who have gainîed their experience by years of
actual contact with ines. As to the prospectus of the British
Columbia Mineral Properties, Ltd., I caxi sav that the ternms
"ME." used by then iii association with my iame were

wholly unwarrauted by nie. I niade a very conservative re-

port for this concernl on a property that I kiow well and that
I do not believe is a " wild cat " and that is the extent of 11mY
connection with the Company. lin your estiiate of mY
character, Mr. Editor, I thank vou for the "estimable," but I
ani uodestly dubious regarding the " perfunctory " nature o
ny acquailutance with miimîng. Were you more intimately

acquainted with ny personal Iistory you would, perhaps have
comnmented more justly.

Vours Respectfully,
E. S. TOPPING.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

T N. (St. Jobns, Newfoundland.) The principal work
.e done duriiing the pr-eset year on the Van Andaimie,

Texada Island, consists of a well-timbered shaft, (4ýx9 feet

inside imeasireimeit) now down rather ove' 2(M) feet.
The shaft las passed thi'ouîgh ore at variouis deptbs, buit

the main ore body lies to the side, and lias been c ut at thie

150-foot level foi' some twenty feet withouit enicountering

the hanging wall. The ore is chiefly concentrating, The

best ore assavs for $40) to $0. The intention of tie ('oniii

pany is to siîik to a depith of 250 feet; to then cross-cult an
drift on the lode. Fromi present indications the prospects
of the Colpaly aie proiising.

A. E. P.. (Nanaiio.) We are uinîable to obtain any in'
formation with regard to the existence of the mine youl

refer to.

S. P. (Belleville, Ont ) We caiinot assuie any respons

bilit y in the imat ter of advisiig youi wlat stocks ito buiy. If

yoi will suubimiit youîr list we will give youi ai opinion.

Ainslie, (Toronto.) It is impossible to say util tie

resumlts are pubislied in Septemiber. An account of thte

niew installation appears in this issue.

.
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Mining Stocks.
Prepared by A. W. Mor2 & Co., Mining Brokels,Victoria, B.C., Aug. 25, '98

Company.
Capital. Price.Caitl ,lVane.

TRAIL CREEK.

Alberta.................................. l,0,0
Big Three....... ........................ 3,500,000
Bruce .......................................... 1,000,
Butte...........................................1, (2
Caledonia Con ............................. 1,000,00
California................................2,50000
Camp Bird................................1,000 000
Celtic Queen............................... 750,000
Centre Star..... .....................
Commander.... ............
Deer Park ..... ........................... 1,00(00
Enterprise...... .......................... 1,000,000
Evening Star.... ......................... 1,
Georgia.............................. 1,000.000
Gertrude........ .................... 00
Golden Drip... ...............
Hattie Brown...................... ... 1,000,000
High Ore.... .............................. .500000
Imperial .. ........................... 1 ,000
Iron Horse.. ............................. 1,000,000
Iron Mfask................................. 500,000
L.X.L ..... ............................... 1,000,000
Iron Colt..................................1,000,00
Ilomestake................................1,00,000
Gopher... ................................ 1,0',000
R. E. .ee. 2,00,000
Jumbo ... ................................ 25000
Le Roi ..... ........................ 000
Lilly May............................. 1000,000
Mabel .... ........................... 1000,000
Mayflower ..... .................... 1,000,000
Monita................................... 750.000
Monte Cristo..... .............
Morning Star..............................1000,000
Nest Egg-Firefly ........................... 000,000
Northern Belle............................1,000,00
Novelty .................................. 1,000000
Palo Alto.................................1,000,000
Phoenix....................................i00,000
Poorman............ ..........
Red Mountain View........................1,000,000
Rossland, Red Mountain....................1,000,000
8t. Elmo..................................1,000,000
St. Paul...................................1,000,000
Silverine.................................. 500,000
Virginia................................... 00,000
War Eagle Consolidatedt....................2,000,000
West Le Roi...........................
White Bear. ............................... 2000,000

AINSWORTHI, NELSON ANDi BLOCAN.

Amerian Boy1............................. 1,000,000
Arlingon..................................1,000,000
Argo ...................................... 100,000
Athabasca............. ................... 1,000,000
Black His7................................ 150,000
Buffalo of Slocan .....................-. 15,0
Canadian M. M. and S. Co.................... 2000,000
Cumberland................................. 500,00
Dunee .................................. 1,000,000
Dardanelles................................. 1 0'W 000
Dellie...................................... 7 0,000
Eldon .................................... 1,000,0001
Ellen .................................... 1,000000
Elkhorn1.................................. ,000,000
Exhequer ................................ 100,000
FernGold .................................. 00,000
Godenough1................................ 6,0000

ibson.0............................00
Grey Eagle................................. 1 750O
Hall Mines.................................. 00,000)
Ider. ..................................... 1,000,000
KSo-Monezuma.1.......................... 1250,0001
London.................................... 150,000
Minnesota ................................ 1,000.000
Nelsnnoorman.............................. 50,000
Norhern Lght..............................,250,000
Noble Five Con ............................ 1,200,000
Ottawa and Ivanhoe........................1,000,000
Pane................................ .. 12,0J,000
Ploenlx Consolidatd ......................... .000,000
Rambler Con....1............................,1,000,000
Reco...... ............................... 1,000
SlocauReciprcty........................... 1000,000,
Socan Start.1................................,00,000
Santa Marie .............................. $1,000,000;
Silver Band................................. 50000Y
Slocan Queen..................... 1 000,000

tar...................................... 1,000,000
St. Keverne..1...............................,1,000,000
Snshne........0 ..................
Two Friends................................ 240000
Washington ....................... 2000000
Wonderfi ............... ..............

Cnnsolidated Sable Creek M'%ining Co .......... 1,500,01

TEX ADA ISL.AND.

Texada Proprieary ................
Van Anda......................
VctoraTexada... .................... 150,000
exada Kirk Lake....................

Raven .......of.S........................ 1,000,000
(old Bar....... ........................... 100,00

1
1
0
1

10o
O
1

10
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0O
1
1
1

£1
1
0

1
0
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

$1

1

1
10

1
1

$8 5
9

10
02

51/

15
05
03

10
25
20
06
15

15
03
os
10
20
95
10
12>2
05
051
04>2
35

7 00
20
15
10
19
33

10

10
25

25

25

25

50

50

25

30

VANCOUVER ISLAND.
Alberni Mountain Rose..................
Consolidated Alberni............. ........
M ineral Creek...................... ...........
M ineral H ill . ...............................
Q uadra .................................... ....

CARIBOO.
Cariboo Gold Fields Ld ........................
Cariboo Hydraulic Consolidated...............
Horsefly Hydraulic................ ...........
Horsetly Gold Mining Co ......................
Cariboo M . & D. Co....... . ...................
Golden River Quesnelle........................
Victoria lydraulic...................... ......

LILLOOKT DISTRICT.
Golden Cache ..................................
Alpha Bell..................... .........
Cavoosh Creek Mines...........................
Lillooet Gold Reefs ............. .........
Excelsior....................... ......

FAIRVIEW CAMP.
Tin Horn.............................
Winchester............... ..........

BOUNDARY.
Old Ironsides .......... ............
Golden Crown.............. ..............

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Cariboot .............................. . .....
Minnehaba.................................

250,000
500,000
500,000750,000
500,0001

£100,000
e5,000,0001

200,000
1000,000

300,000
£50000

300,000

500,000

200,000
500,0001

200,000

2-0,000

1,000,000
1,500,000

800,000

1

10
1£1

1
1

25
1l
0 25
0 25

1
1

1

01%
10
05%
05
10

85

1 50
25

85

60
50
50
25
50

15
20

25
25

75
17

t Dividends paid to date are as follows : War Eagle, (new company)
$90,000 : Trail (reek District-Le Roi, $825,000; War Eagle (old company),
$'17,00C. Camp McKin ney-Cariboo, $221,000. Nelson District-Hall Mines,
£26,750; Fern, $10,000. Slocar Districit-Pay ne, about $1,000,000; Slocan
Star, $400.000; Reco, $287.000; Idaho, $240,000: Whitewater, $151,000; Ram-
bler-Cariboo, $40 000; Last Chance,$40,000; Two Friends, $6,000.

Dividends paid since last month's list was made up, War Eagle,
$30,000.

STOCK MARKET.
0

10RIltNU' the 11uîonth, of Auigtîst, B.C, îiing stocks have
10l beni vertX active, anîd quite an advance iii 1)11 lias

05
05 taken l)l<1(1( In aL îîîîiîîîer of shtîes.
13 Iii thse Ilossltitit camîp, Viîrginia has advanîced sirîce omir
13 Iast niont li's report , front 35) cents to $1, antds a large niuîn-05
il b)er of slîares have changesi hands froin 95 cents to $1.10.
22 d)t et
06 TIte ttdvaîîce wvas ctttiseil hv a strike at a dp of '300() et
12!4• of a vein, :J) fee(.t ýVidle, ot goodj oie. Oîwe day it has been
06

100 selling in the V'ivillitv of 90) cents, atndL twvt or~ tItres' dtys
3 00 afteiwtî'ds at $1 .10) a fait back to 95, followed l)y a rise

28 to $1 in a fewý, days. Lar~gepoishv enmdo Vr

09 ginias dingtlue last fewv weeks. l)eer Park is ttlso a great
favotite, andl it is ;sdvancing ratli(ily, soie 110W qiîoted as
Itigli as 25 cents. Theis lias been a g(>0( <leiiîtiii for Ir-on

15 Colt, andî the prie lîis ad(vanIced5 froin (; cents tii il cents iii
10 seven davs, and \vitli verv few for sale uinder 20 cents.

10

30This stock NvilI advaîîse 1api(ly. It is the intention to re-
10 orgallize tie ('ompany, atnd itiake tihe shaies iii tite nesv

07- (Conîpany assessaiuie So as to provide fîînds to resîînie wvork
on tîîis mni ie.

75 C~ommanî;der, loîinestake. (iopher, I. E. Lee, and -\Var
08 iagle sha.îes hîave lso- b'en is good detniatd.

2

os i n (anp Mcl(Kihî>ey the 'aiioo lias advansced ti> 75 cents.
071,,' is oývnjers of the 84)0,100 shartes it the (>1( coiIaitly wvili
10 get sîtare for share iii tIse niew ( loîîpany, wltich is nowv

10

80 heinîg re-os'gasîized.
25 lIn the Slocatî stocks tliere lias isot been intich activity
17ý2 tini we cannlot îissleistands tlie puiblic disti-ust of silvet'

7 00 iin ies %vlin the v;slîe per' toit of the Slo<'an ores is front
12i/2 three to five ties gi'eater iîî valuie Chan the Rosslaîid pro-
12 îlî's e oeeanticipate gioat activity it Siocan

stocks ut an otiriv date. Dar'danselles and Noble Five have
50 beeîîes 1îje foi- andt the resuiîptîolt woi'k ut lhe D)arda-
164/2 itelles tits crettted somoe dleîîaîd foi' that stock aind severai
10
12ý,2 go(>( sized b)locks hiave î'ocenit chatîged iiands at a lowv

figtire.
07 Lis the Nelson distric't the pr1intcipl) foaturo lias liooi the
16

1 30 stiike in thse Neýlsoni-Pooiisti, and tise pices hlave ad-
O06 uîe fin 23) cents to 51) cents5.

1 50 Regardiîsg ('otîst stocks there lias beeîs inost enquItii'yN foi-

--

05 Van A.îdtî, atnd a illintttl o>f sales have takeîî plttce at the

12

10 lîleseît, lo>w 1)11(5. toioitidAlueiili ail one dlean-tup

07%

07v <d' the stanls ijîhîl, restîltiisg jî at yield of $13 per' toil, but ai
032 itit'ii botter resiîtt is expectvd frix the îîext î'etîsrnis,

13 wvncil %vill lie mîade pibllic tow'ttids the' end( of Auigust.
25 Very osîtra gîng r'eports aie to liaitt froîts the maine itself,

a5tand it 18 genei'ally believed t.htt theo boind on the pi'operty
will ho takenti p, the pîesent shai'eholsle's re('eiv'ing

10 $50),M)) iii cash andi a qîsiaîtet iisterest in the Engliss C'oin-
10 palit holding tle bond.

It is exîecteti thuit a deaý;n-tup %vill i)me itinii a1 ft'v. days

2, f thse Golden ('acle inuIl, andi it is 'el)olte(i fi'oin Fairview

03V tlt lihe Tusn ls tilo- l utlis resuisîed opertints ciishing
10 sois' 1ýolngiitg tss tise Wintchester Conipany. Thîis has

10

10 cheap stoc'k boing houtght iup.
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MACHINERY INSTALLATIONS ANI) INI)USTRIAL
NOTES.

TIIE Jainles Cooper laîe niti uîfact urng Coinipalny, LtI., of
Milontreal. are doing a very large and iniportant bisi-

ness ii supplying niining uiîiachiiery to the British Coltmti-
bia camps. Anomolg the orders reetly received by this
firin are the following: An 80 h. p. biiiler for the' Trail
smnelter; two miiles of six inch pipe line, a boiler, eligilne
and mttill plant for the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Conidan;v a
loisting enigite, boiler and puinp for the Athelstain Gold
Miniing Conipaiv, of Rossland; antd 810 buickets foir the
Hall Iiies. [ti., trainway, wviich is beiîng re-e<iippet-
delivery of this order is to be made withiin eight weeks.
Of recelit installat ions iiade Iv the Jamnes Cooper 31aiu-
fact iriig Coniipany, t he coipressors of 12 drill and 5 drill
apacity, respectivelv. supplied to the B. A. Corporatit-

whii, bv the wav ias io less thait iiiteteett Ilgersol-
Sergeant drills inl operation-an d iow in niiiiiing orbder;
the Libert v M ining Colipantv, of iRossland. have reentlv
ilistalled in Inigers!l-Serget, Preston inlet compressor
vit h a fuilil conplement of drills ;a t e drill air conipressor.

plant of the belt-driveit type, a Pelton vater-wieel wiith
half a mile of tonverse loik-joinii t pipe, and a mile
of air - lile pipe, are beinîg placed in position at the
Whitewater Deep ; a 7 drill coiiipessor plant and one
and a half tiles of pipe line has beeit installed at the
Noble Five, Sandon, and a 12 drill plant at the 31other
Lode, owied bv the British Colinbibia Copper Company, at
Boundlary Crek

The Guitta Perlha & Rubber 3lnli iiufactu îrintg Co. [tI., of
Toronto, i.tiintunCle a further advance of ten per cent. iii
the prite of all Meelutnicail Rubber Goods frot Atigist ist.
As was the (ase witi the first advante, this firiii vere the
last to advantce prives. The Mechlnical Rubber coinpainies
all over the voiltd took ation several weeks soîner. The
letasisoni for this advance is the steady and utnlprecedented
advances in vot4 of cride ruibber. There is no prospect of
lower prives, and all the lndc ts point to evein fther
advanes in the futtre.

The newly appointed Governor of the Y kr, Mi.
Og il vie, left recelntlv foir Dawson City to assuimte his gov-
ernatorial iuîties. In the place of lankets he and his party

took eitterdown sleeping bags and eiderdown quilts imade
of strong iaivas on the oitside and liined with a pure
nattiral wool. By ail ingenious device the down inter-
liniigs are arranged in stch a way that wltei the bag is il]
use every seai is protected by a iayer of dowi, either in-
side oir ouitside, and therefore provide absolute iiiiunnitY
froit evein the htwest temnperature. The bag is vaterproof
and wind-proof, and its weigit is about that of two pairs of
blankets. Weight is an itemi of considerable imptanc
lit a ArM t oiutfit. 'ite bags and the quilts are made by
the Alaska Feather & Downî Co., the well known nakers
of ligh cliss Beddiing and Dowi goods i 3Montreal.

Later reports show that the daiage to the works of the
Jentkes NItchiiie Co., at Sherbrooke, Quebec, by fire, 0il
the iightt of the 13th inst., vas verv mutîîcl exaggerated.
The tire was confined to the iachine shop building, and the
other departments foundry, boiler shop, etc., were in OP-
eration as uisial on the following MIondtv. A few daiys
later a portion of the machine shop was started up, antd
the whole is expected to be ini riinning order by the end of
Aigist. 'Tie patterns, drawiiigs and office retords were
preservedt practically intact, and the innerous orders in
land will sutffer coimparatively sligit delay. The principal
itemî requiring repiaceient is tlie roof of the machine shop,
which, however, is wel uiter wtay. Tie wlitîle of the vork
is being puisied with great energy, and ail orders will be
necepted as uisual.

31r. Sidiev Shore, of Victoria, wthose advertisemttent ap-
pears on page 4 of this issue, has sectred the agency for
the Ilamiilton Acetylene Gas -Machine Comnyltiv's Gener
tors foi the province of British Cohninbia. The miiilton
iitachine is coistructed iinler the approval of the iider-
writers of tire inisurance and possesses imaiv special fe-
titres of mierit.

ERRATA.

IN last ionth's issue of the REconn, a photograph was
reproduced ntd described as "Kootenav Lake iii Sitnit

mer." This shoutild have read " Slocan Lake in Sutintuner.
as ait indignant correspondent froim New Denver, the
Licerie of West Kootenay, very properly poîPnts out.

Roya Electric
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

Company
Electrical

-MAKERS 0F---

Mining Machinery
MOTORS

Adapted for Operating Stamps, Compressors, Hoists, Trams, Drills, Pumps.
Lighting Plants for Mines and Buildings.

OUR S. K. C. SYSTE M

Rossland.

RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE
FOR AtLL CI ASSES OF M'NI\G WORK.

WRITE OUR BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCHES AT

30 Qovernment st., Victoria.

The
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The New Vancouver Coal
Mining & Land Co.

(LIMITED.)

(FORMERLY THE VANCOUVER COAL COMPANY.)

Are the Largest Coal Producers on the Pacific Coast.

NANAIMO COAL
(Used prlncipally for Gas and Domestic purposes.)

SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Stemm Fuel.)

FProtection Island Coal & New Wellington Coal
(House and Steam Coal), are mined by this Company exclusively.

THE NANAIMO COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high illumîinating power, unequalled

by any other bituminons coal in the world, and a superior quality of coke.

THE SOUTHFIELD COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacifie.

THE NEW WELLINGTON COAL, which was introduced in 1890, lias already become a

faVourite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a biight and cheerful fire, and it

lasting qualities inake it the most economical fuel in the narket.

THE PROTECTION ISLAND COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This coal is

is raised from the subnarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia and is shipped from wharves both at

Protection Island and Nanaimo.

The several mines of the Company are connected with their wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay and

Protection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide. Special despatch

9iven to mail and ocean steamers.

SAMUEL L. ROBINS, Supt., Nanaimo, B.€.
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eompressed Air from Falling Water.
A HIGH TESTIMONIAL.

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS, Ltd., MAGOG, QUE., JUNE 7th, 1898.
THE TAYLOR HYDRAULIC AIR COMPRESSING CO., Ltd., Montreal, Que.

DEAR SIRS:-
We have had your Air Conpressor in successful operation for over twelve (12) nonths

in oui' Print Works, where it has replaced steamn to drive the engines in the PrintingDepartnient. Your Conpressor runs withou t attention or expense, and is saving tlie
cost of fuel fornierly eiployed to drive tie saine engines by steaii.

I an pleased to certify to its successful operation as amnost efficient iiotive power.
Youmrs truly, W. T. WHITEHEAD, -Manager.

T AYLOR AIR COMPRESSING CO., SPOKANE, WA SH.

TELEGRA'Ms: "Suasible," London.

THE SHAREHOLDER
A Financial "Review of Reviews."

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY IN LONDON, ENG.

Head Office:
88 Fleet Street, London, E.C., England.

YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION 8s. 8d.
The World's Fi nancial Press Condensed.

M. R. SMITH &GO. *
ESTABLISHED MAN U 8.

BISCUIT MANUFACTURER&.
GOLD MEDALS awarded

at Royal Agricultural
Exhibitions, 1895-96.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
awarded at Colonial &
Indian Exhibition 1886

SILVER MEDALs at
Provincial Exhibition.

VICTORIA, -

HARRIS, KENNEDY & CO.9
Box 157 ROSSLAND, B.C.
and KASLO.

B.C.
Codes ABC, Moreing &

Neal's, Clough's.

Cable address:
"Graham," Rossland.

MINING BROKERS.
WE have some val uable properties su table for the Engllsh market. Confidenlial reports made ou B.. Mining Properties. Rkeferences: Roberts-
Lubbock & Co., Bankers, 15 Lombard Street, E.C.; George Freeman, 23 Throg,morton Street, E.C., and others if required. Correspondence Solicited.

E. A. HAGGEN. Golden, B.C.

Broker and Mining Agent.
Calte a(dress:-"Kanagan," Golden. Bedford, MeNeill

and Moering and Neal codes.

The Kootenay Mail, ESTA3LISHED
1894.

-w REVELTOKE, B.C.,w.
The pioneer and representative paper of North Kootenay.

Clear, Crisp, and Consistent.

STOCK AT PAR.

Thomas Bros.& 6rall
Civil, Naval, and
Military Tailors.

MANUFACTURERS AND 1INER8' aUTFITTES
Samples and self-measurement forms sent on apPl

cation by mail.

We carry but one Une of Goods- THE BEST
- LARGEST STOCK OF-

IMPORTED WOOLLEN5
to chose from in B.C.

5t 'Call or write for prices.

92 GOVERNMENT STREET,

VICTORIA,

A. VAN DER NAILLENS'

School of Practical, Civil, Mining,
Electrical Mechanical Engineering.

Su rveying, Architecture I)rawving and Assaylng, c yanide, Chlrion'
Metallurgy. Assayir g of res, $25; Bullion and Chiorination As ' 
pipe Assay, $10; Full Course of Assaying, $50. Established 1864. Openai

Send for Circular. 933 Market St., San Francisco#

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.
(Mem. Fed. Inst. M. and M.E.)

Assayer and Mining Engineer
Appliances for testing Parcels up to 200 pounds.

PENDER ST. -- &4 -- VANCOUVE't

£3. C

PRICE, $.-.00 PER YEAR.
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PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Qold, Silver, Lead, Copper, Coal, Coke, Oil, Iron, Mercury, Platinum, Etc.

The Mines of British Columbia Have Produced Over

$100,000,000.

AMOUNT AND VALUE OF MATERIALS PRODUCED 1896 AND 1897.

Customary

Measures.

1896.

Quantity. Value.

Gold Placer.... ......... Oz............ 27,201

Quartz...... ...... Oz............ 62,259
Silver .................. Oz........... 3,135,343
Copper ...... .......... Lbs.......... 3,818,556
Lead................... Lbs.......... 24,199,977
Coal ...... ............. Tons ........ 846,235
Coke.................. Tons .... .... 615
Other Materials . ........ .... .......... ......... ...

$ 544,026
1,244,180
2,100,689

Quantity.

25,676
106,141

5,472,971
190,926 i 5,325,180

721,384 38,841,135
2,327,145 882,854

3,075 17,832

15,000 ..-- ... .····.

$7,146,425

Production for 1890, $2,6o8,6o8 ; for 1896, $7,146,425 ; for 1897, $10,456,268.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing Iodes are now being prospected in many parts

of the province, and at Rossland magnificent ore-chutes of
very protitable gold-copper ore are being mined and smelted,
he Le Roi having pa d to date $725,000 in dividende, with a
large and increasing amount of ore in sight as the workings
attain greater depth, while systematic development on other
properties is meeting with excellent results, mining having just
fairly begun in this camp. Little doubt can be entertained that
Rossland will become a heavy producer of gold, and that ex-
cellent properties now only await sufficient and abundant
capital to become paying mines, to further aid in which the
facilities for cheaper transportation and smelting are being
nkow supplied. At Nelson and at Fairview, Camp McKinney,
Greenwood, Central and other camps in the southnern part of
Yale, important work is being done on the quartz ledges there,
severai new mills being under erection.

Exploratory work has also been ln progress ln East Kootenay
and in Lillooet, Alberni, and on the Gulf Islands and along the
Ccast line of the Mainland, as well as in other parts of the
Province.

In Cariboo, several large undertakings, involving a large
amount of capital, are at work exploring both modern and
ancient river channels, the Cariboo Htydraulie Mining Co., on
the Quesnelle River, proving, on development, to have ln a
channel of the latter kind, a great deposit of exceptional rich-
ness, while other parts of this district now offer every induce-
Mnent to capital.

Into Cassiar, Omineca, and the great area to the north, as
Well as Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus of
explorers, excited by rich diggings now being mined in the
Yukon as on the Klondyke, to the north, and rivers and creeks
long reported to be gold-bearing will now be made accessible,
and well tested.

SILVER- LEAD.
Despite the drop in the price of silver, the Slocan mines are being

tt:h more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore
are constantly increasing. The production for 1897 has much exceeded
that of 1896, as such mines as the Payne, Ruth, Whitewater and other
raines increased their output.

At Nelson, the Silver King or Hall Mines are shipping con-
stantly a large amount of silver-copper ore, and the Lardeau,
Trout Lake Illecillewaet districts, on further exploration,
promise to become rich. In East Kootenay large bodies of
silver-lead ore will be mined on completion of the railroads
now under construction.

COPPER.
Copper is being produced to a limited extent at Rossland and

Nelson, but the large deposits of at present low grade ore m
the Boundary Creek district will be fully tested when the rail-
road. now almost assured, is constructed. Prospecting is
being done at Kamloops, along the west coast of the Mainland
and of Vancouver Island, as well as at many other points, and
Texada is producing high grade bornite ore.

COAL AND COKE.

The large Polleries on Vancouver Island are producing about
a million tons of coal annually, and at Comox an excellent
coke is now being produced, much of which is shipped to the
inland smelters. The great deposits of coking coal in East
Kootenay, at the Crow's Nest Pass, are now being opened, as
the C.P.R. is now being built to the Columbia River to supply
the great mining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.

The smelting industry is now beginning to assume large pro-
portions, as preparations are being made to treat the ores of
this i'roviuce wihin her own borders, a moit important factor
in the increasing prosperity of this country, entailing as it
does, and will, the employment of much capital and many
men. The extension of the railroad systems to different parts
is now in progress, and the next few years will see many parts
in which the prospects for good mining are excellent. made
easy cf access, while ores can be shipped with facility to the
smelting centres, where the assembling of the various inter-
fluxing ores will make possible the treatment of all British
Columbia ores at home.

CAPITAL.

Capital can now find here excellent and many opportunities
for investment, if proper business care and the experience
of qualified men are utilized, as the values placed on mines and
undeveloped properties have reached a reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.

Mineral lands are open to location to any person over eigh-
teen years of age, who has obtained a free miner's certificate,
and perfect title to lode claims can be easily secured after $500
wortn of work has been done per claim. A great extent of
territory has yet to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.

As the Klondyke and other gold fields ln the Yukon in Brit-
ish territory are reached mostly via British Columbia. all sup-
plies and outfits obtained at Victoria, Vancouver. Ashcroft,
Kamloops, etc., can be taken in free of duty, which otherwise
will have to be paid if not purchased in Canada.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

F. W. ROBERTSON,

Department of Mines,

The HON. J. FRED HUME,
Minister of Mines.

VICTORIA, B.C. VICTORIA, B.C

1897.

Value.

$ 513,520
2,122,820
3,272,836

266,258
1,390,517
2,648,562

89,155
151,600

$10,455,268
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Th B6ltISf Golumbd RGVIW
SUBSGRIPTION, $2.50 Fer finnum.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.

To Biokers, Mining Engineers. Owners
Assaylers, Journalists and others :

Advertise in the 8 C. REV#EW -'re only
Journal in Europe.

39 Bishopsgate St. Wihn.

of Mining Clains,

Representative B C.

6ONDON, ENG.

Steam Stamp Mill,
DESIGN ED to help the Pros-

pector develop his pro-
perty and pay its own way.

WEIGHT, only 3,350 Ibs.

CAPACITY, 1o tons daily.
~0

Over oo MILLS now in

operation.

Oan be transported any-
where a mule can travel.

An unparalelled SUCCESS,

only equalled bv that
..... of the ...

GATES ORE
CRUSHER

Gravity St mp Milis, Gates Vanners, Smelters. Rols, Jigs.
15 Catalogues describing our Mining Machinery.

650 ELSTON AVENUE.

, s . ss. CHICAGO.
Sales Agent, George O. Bradley, Atlas Blk,

(1) Salt Lake City, Utah.

.LnOOOOO OOO

. . THOMAS BATEMAN . .

MINING ENGINEER, +

ALBERNI B.C.
MEMBER OF THE AUSTRALASIAN INSTITUTE OF MININO ENGINEERS

Twenty-five Years Experience In Gold, Silver, Lead,
Copper, Tin and Coal Mining.

Mines examined and reported upon. Careful attention giveli to
Superintendence of developnent work in the Alberni Mining District
and outlining of nethods of exploitation.

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., Ld.
TIMlB TABLE NO. 33.

(Taking effect March lst, 1898.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
VICTORIA TO VANCOUVER daily except Monday at 1 o'clock.
VANCOUVER TO VicToRTA daily except Monday at 13 o'clock or on arrivaC

Railway No. 1 Train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
LEAVE VIcTORA-For New Westminster, Ladner's Landing and Lu lan

Sunday at 23 o'clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 o'clock. gundsYt
steamer to New Westminster connects with C.P.R. Train No. 2g0lg e
Monday.

FOR PLUMPER lAss-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock.
FOR MORESBY AND PENDER ISLANDS-Fridays Rt 7 o'clock.
LEAVE NEw WESTMINSTER-For Victoria Monday at 13:15 o'clock. Thuroday

and Saturday at 7 o'clock.
FOR PLUMPER PAss-Saturday at 7 o'clock.
FOR PENDER AND MORESBY ISLANDs-Thursday at 7 o'elock.

FRASER RIVER ROUTE.
Steamer leaves NEW WESTMINSTER for CHII.LIWACK and way landng

every Tuesday, Thursdayand Saturday at 8 o'clock during river navigation

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamshi Ps of this Company leave Victoria for Fort Simpson via Vancou

and intermediate ports on the 10th, 20th and 30th of each monthSfLd a 0t
Queen Charlotte Islands on the 10th of each month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers of this Company leave wet kly for Wrangel, Juneau, Skageol

-id Dyea.
BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer " Willapa " leaves Victoria for Alberni and Sound ports the lOth
20th a. i 30th of each month, and for Quatsino anid Cape Scott on 30th. tioe

The Company reserve the right of changing this Time Table at anY
witaout notification.

G. A. CARLETON, JOHN IRVING,
General Agent. Manager.

ELEFGRAPHIIC A DDREýSSES:-
Wrathle, London.ntrator

" Cary, Denver, Colorado."

ODES USED:-

Bedford, McNeill, A.B.C.
Moreing a Neal, General. 32 OLD JEWRY, E.C. LONDON. "

Agents for the U.S.A. Mine and Smelter Supply Co'
DENVER COLORADO.

WE CLAIM THE FOLLOWING FOR THE WILFLEY TABLE:

Ist. It will successfully handle three or four times more naterill than
any belt concentrator made, without nny exceptions. id

2nd. It will save more cocentrates in Iroporti.,n whilt so doinifra
will catch any floa gold, nmalgam or quieksilver which may escape
the mortars or piatesg

3rd. It will make cleaner and more valnable concentrales. Ihns Pa
nseless expense for transportation of vaiueless ma'erial, and also reduc
the smelting charges. pert

4th. It requires little or no attention wlen once adjusted, and 1o ep
is required either t- adjust or rnn the machine i5th. It will save muvh expense in power and room as compared
mills asing other concentrators. îicated6th. It has no expensive belts to crack and wear ont and no comP
machinery to keep in repair.

7th. It is the onlv sensible lan of concentrauion, ms it successfLlllY treS
t
s

any kind of materials, which Vs not true of any style of belt machine.

PRICE, £93. WEIGHT, 2,450 Ibs. -CATALOGUE POST FREE-
These tables are displaclng belt tables of every make, as shown by numero

The Wilfley Table is fully covered by Patients in all Countries. Yetters in our possession.

T
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